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Plymouth, Michigan,

Prominent Speakers Secured
> For Plymouth’s Annual Lincoln Day
All-Michigan Charity Dinner

Dave Galin Says—

Event To Take Place Saturday Evening,
February 11 At The Mayflower—
Surplus Funds To Aid Needy Children
Saturday evening, February 11 is the date which has been
selected for the all-Michigan annual Lincoln day charity dinner
to be given by the citizens of Plymouth at the Mayflower hotel.
The banquet will start at 7:00 o’clock.
Speakers, for the event will be Dr. Eugene B. Elliott, state
superintendent of public instruction and John C. Ketcham of
Hastings, former congressman, one time master of the Michi
gan State Grange, state insurance commissioner and at present
agricultural counsellor in behalf of growers of Michigan pro
ducts. County Auditor Jack Cowan will also make a brief ad
dress.
Attorney Perry Richwine has been selected as toastmaster
for the occasion.
Chairman Fred D. Schrader and executive committee
members, Charles* Rathburn, George A. Smith and E. R. Eaton

Friday, February 3, 1939

$1.50 Per Year in Advance

Local Boys Orphaned By Auto Crash

“I have tried everything
else, even the Detroit'Newsr
during the last few weeks
and. have convinced myself
that Plymouth Mail adver
tising is the best there is for
this community, so you may
tell your 2900 subscribers that
in view of this fact I am in
creasing the size of my ad to
enable me to give them more
outstanding meat and grocery
specials each .week,” Dave
Galin/ proprietor of the Purity
Market said today.

New Sixth Grade
Teacher Hired

Eckles Heads New

Discuss Main St.
AtC. of C. Meeting

members for the latter part

Accident Takes Lives
Of Mr, and Mrs. Jerry
Regentik Saturday

Jerry, Otto and Vlady Reg
entik were orphaned when their
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Reg
entik Sr., who resided on Macum■ber road were killed in a railroad
crash last Saturday. Mr. and Mrs.
Regentik were driving down
Beck road when their car skidded
into the path of a Michigan Cen
tral passenger train at 10:30 in
the morning. Regentik and his
wife had become acquainted
with a family living near Ecorse
and it was on the way to their
home that the accident occurred.
Learning of the tragedy, neigh
bors, Melburn Partridge and his
son, Austin, of Territorial road,
went to the Whitmore Lake
home of Mr. Regentik’s sister,
Mrs. Eugenia Meticiak, and
brought her to care for the boys.
From the position of the wreck
age and the accounts of the train
crew. Police Chief Vaughan R.
Smith decided that they were go
ing to .their friend’s home, when
the accident occurred, instead of
returning, as was first reported.
Plan Will Regulate
The wreck was so complete that
Building In Six
the car was thrown off the
chassis and found 50 yards away.
City Districts
It was necessary to trace the li
“Plymouth, as a rapidly grow cense plates on the car to identify
ing city, needs a well-planned the victims. There is no blinker
zoning ordinance to restrict light at the crossing but state
building for industrial and res troopers said that the visibility
idential sections in the interest is good there, especially in the
of public health and safety,” T. day time. The train was going
Glen Phillips, consultant on zon faster than usual, B. Lloyd, the
conductor, said, because it was
ing for Plymouth said today.
“Zoning is not a panacea for all making up lost time on the run t
municipal ills; it is merely a reg from Chicago.
ulation in the interest of the pub Even after Identification of the
lic. It is a companion to build victims was certain, the boys
ing, plumbing and housing codes were not told what had hap
but does not take their place,” pened to their parents untif 10:00
he stated. His explanation of the o’clock that night. News re
methods to be used, follows:
porters and photographers went
“The zoning ordinance for the to the Regentik farmhouse, get
city of Plymouth is drawn with ting information from the boys
the purpose of stabilizing prop about Mr. and Mrs. Regentik
erty values, allowing the city to without telling them that their
grow in an orderly manner, and parents had been more than in
separating residential districts jured in the accident.
from commercial and industrial.
Regentik’s rented farm was the
For this purpose it sets apart cer only source of income for the
tain districts for industry and family and outside of a little per
commerce,' and establishes 4he-re~l sonal
so^aV property, the boys have
mainder of the community as a nothing on which to live. Jerry,
residential neighborhood.
the
oldest boy, is 16. He left Novi
“The city of Plymouth is school at the completion of the
divided into six types of districts, eighth grade to help his father
whose boundaries are shown on with the work on the 164-acrc
the building zone map, while the
on Macumber road, west of
regulations in force in each are farm
Plymouth.
(Continued on Page 2)
Otto is 14 years old and a fresh1 man at Plymouth high school. •
I What will happen to the two
i older boys has not yet been de! cidcd, but Vlady, five years old,
will go to live with his aunt,
Mrs. Eugenia Meticiak.
I Mr. Regentik was involved in
I an auto accident one year ago
when he collided with the car
driven by Hugh Cash. Both cars
were damaged in that accident
Rotarians and their Rotary which occurred on Penniman
Anns enjoyed one of their most avenue and Otto Regentik suf
successful ladies’ nights last Fri fered a fractured jaw.
day evening. Elaborate plans The father, Jerry Sr., who was
were worked to a perfection by 47 years old, came to this coun
the club program committee un
from Russia in 1916 to settle
der the capable direction of Glenn try
Novi, and Agnes, his wife, who
Jewell and all who attended in
was
35, was a native of Czecho
were made “millionaires” for the slovakia.
evening.
The bodies were taken to the
After dinner was served the
Crystal dining room of the hotel Ypsilanti morgue for identifica
was changed to a game room tion and later moved to the
where would-be gamblers passed Hecny Funeral home in Farm’a delightful evening spending ington. The funeral was held
thousands of dollars of imitation from there at 2:00 on Tuesday
money. Those who had accumu afternoon with burial in their
lated the largest sums flurihg the family lot at Novi.
evening were rewarded for their
evening’s toil with gifts selected
from stores of various Rotarians.
All who attended" agreed that
the evening was most enjoyable
and everyone urged that the club
sponsor another party of sirftilar
nature in the near future.

Phillips Explains
Proposed Zoning
Ordinance Here

wen Candidates
Slated To Run
In Spring Primary

Legislature Is Asked To Provide Aid
For Fathers And Mothers Of School
Children; Rich Man Ou Way Out Of Job

tX

Miss Ruth Eriksson, of Davi
son, Michigan, was hired early
this week as sixth grade teacher
in the Plymouth Central school,
Superintendent George A. Smith,
announced yesterday.
Coming from the Davison pub
lic schools with a fine teaching
record, MiSS Eriksson will fill
the vacancy left by the resigna
tion of Mrs. Winifred Douglas.
Mrs. Douglas, who has taught in
Central school for four and a half
years resigned on Friday, Jan
uary 27 at the end of the first
semester to make her home in
Grand Rapids.

Mr. Galin explained that his
store had recently joined the
ABC group of merchandise
buyers and through this affilia
tion he is able to make great
savings on prices which he in
tends to pass directly to the
customers.
The necessity of enlarging
his fast growing grocery de
partment became immediate
when the new arrangement
was made and everything
found in the best grocery
stores will now be on his
shelves. The Purity Market ad
will appear on the same page
in The Mail as it has during
the last 11 years.

announce that the complete list of committees for the occasion will
be published in next week’s issue of The Plymouth Mail.
Meanwhile, in cooperation with Clare Maben, manager of the
Mayflower, there is being worked out an excellent all-Michigan menu
for the dinner, just like there was a year ago.
Big Michigan potatoes, produced on the Schrader buffalo rancht
will be served hot from the baking ovens. Michigan com meal will
be used in making the com bread and Michigan produced side pork,
with milk gravy, will constitute the menu in addition toJiot biscuits
made from Michigan flour, served with Michigan maple syrup as
the dessert. The corn meal will come from the John S. Haggerty farm.
It will be a dinner fit for a king and as substantial as the health
iest wood chopper in Michigan could desire.
The price of the dinner will be 75 cents. The committee hopes
that all who purchase tickets will add what they can to the amount
so that there will be a goodly sum for the school milk fund.
Superintendent George Smith announces that there is going to
Six Men, One Woman
be an immediate need for more money to purchase milk for needy
Kile Petitions For
children.
Mrs. Edwin Campbell and Mrs. Frank Pierce, presidents of the
lission
two parent-teacher organizations of Plymouth, will head the ticket
committee. The other members of the ticket committee will be Lisle, There are seven candidates
Alexander of The Plymouth United Savings bank and Jack Tayj
who will compete for three com
of the First National bank. Tickets can be secured at the Mayfli
mission offices in the city election
hotel, the office of The Plymouth Mail or from Mrs. Campbell,
in April, it was announced late
Pierce or any member of the executive committee.
Wednesday afternoon by City
Members of the committee have been delighted to find
Manager Clarence Elliott.
there is- so much interest in this event which has brought to Plym‘‘A Petitions were filed with the
' outh a vast amount of favorable comment throughout the state. Th^
‘^qcity clerk for George H. Robin
occasion has not only served to advertise Plymouth, but Michigan
L. E. Wilson, Mrs. Nell Taylor
jt-oducts as well—and it has brought to needy school children the son,
Curry, F. R. Hoheisel, Henry J.
strength giving milk they so badly need.
Fisher, Harold C. Anderson and
Warren J. Worth.
A primary election in March
for the city officers is necessi
tated by the fact that there are
more than twice .as many candi
dates as offices to be filled. How
ever, the Wayne county'primary
to nominate a county auditor will
also be held on March 6.
Requirements for commission
members, as taken from the
charter, are: “The commissioner
Trace Political Fund Payments
must be 25 years of age, a citizen
Directly Into Office Of
of the United States, freeholder
of the city and resident thereof
Former Governor Frank Murphy
for at least two years prior to his
election.” Of the candidates who
(By ELTON R. EATON)
requirements satis
One of the important bills that the legislature will be called' met these
and filed petitions signed
upon to consider during the present session pertains to the question factorily
by 25 voters, two are up for reof whether the state of Michigan shall provide the funds to the election.
are George H.
various districts for the purchase of school books for the children Robinson, They
of Maple avenue, re
who are in the first to ninth grades.
business man and present
There are at present some 1,600 school districts in Michigan that tired
and L. E. Wilson,
purchase school books for the use of the children. In the other 5,000 commissiorier
of Mill street, employe of the
districts or thereabouts the parents are required to purchase the Wayne
County Road commission,
books.
a present commissioner.
It is needless to devote much consideration to the hardship this also
Those who have not/previously
requirement has forced upon thousands of mothers and fathers served
on the commission are
throughout the state. In our own immediate vicinity the problem of Nell Taylor
Curry, of Penniman
providing school books for children has been practically an impos avehue, partner
in the manage
sibility for some parents. As a result the education of the boys and ment
of the Plymouth Stamping
girls has suffered.
company
and
the
only woman
The bill that has been introduced by the writer of this article,
office; F. R. Hoheisel, of
will serve two purposes. It will not only provide badly needed as seeking
Blunk avenue, engineer for the
sistance for the mothers and fathers of school children, but it will j Wavne Countv Road'cornmission
^another load from the shoulders of the real estate taxpayers at
fTsher reteddSS
‘C In’the 1600 school districts, that now provide .text books for the 3SnvffiJe,S2SfaSSS'm^<l‘c
students, the money is taken from the general fund of the school Anderson, of Joy street, manager
district, and a good portion of this money comes from the pockets of the local Red Indian Oil com
of the real estate taxpayers.
agency; and Warren J.
If the legislature should enact the proposed Eaton bill it will pany
Worth, of Ann Arbor Trail, lab
make it possible for every boy and girl to have school books at the oratory
technician for Wayne
opening of the term and it will shift from the shoulders of a group County Road
commission. The
of over-burdened taxpayers another tax load that is becoming in latter two candidates
both
creasingly difficult to carry. The state would provide the funds for been aspirants for thehave
commis
the school text books in addition to the present school aid act
sion in previous elections.
Paul Todd, one of Michigan’s richest young men who doesn’t
need a single tax dollar from the people of Michigan but who has
Indicated that he has such a gnawing greed for “easy” state money
that he refuses to give up a state job, is being legislated out of office.
~
...
It seems that Governor Fitzgerald called Todd over to his office a PlVTlP PnUlTWITTAA
while back and asked him to cut the expenses of his .department IflVlI. IjUlIlllll L LCC
something like $45,000 per year. Todd didn’t do it. Under the law
the Governor cannot fire an appointed commissioner while the leg^_islature is in session. But he can abolish the department and create+^Floyd Eckles was elected chaira new department by changing its name and thereby get rid of the man of the 1939 Civic Committee
Todds and their kind. Todd has been one of Murphy’s right-hand at the re-organization meeting
' men. He has spent on an average two days out of each month in Thursday evening in the city
Lansing, says the Governor and for these 24 days of service during halL
»
Fourteen representatives
(Continued on Page 2)
’ groups chose as other memof the new committee Mrs.
J. R. Witwer, Mrs. O. F. Beyer,
J Plymouth Woman Is
Miss Mildred Stoddard, George
Washington Speaker
Chute and Russell Roe. City
Manager C. H. Elliott was the
Tea at the White House with only member re-elected to the
Mrs. Franklin D. Roosevelt on group. It was felt that, as treas
Tuesday of last week was the urer, he could better correlate
outstanding occasion of Miss
Chamber of Commerce mem Evangeline Pursell’s trip to the new program with the old.
These people will serve as a gen
bers heard a report from How Washington, D. C.
ard Stark Monday on the tabula Miss Pursell, sister of Roy Pur- eral committee, choosing sub
tion <xf votes regarding action on sell, of North Harvey street, is committees for specific projects.
improving Main street in the well-known in Plymouth as she The group will probably follow
last years successful lead and
near future. Nearly 110 members spends
much of her time here. again present a hobby show, field
of the Chamber were mailed She returfbd
early this week day, sunrise service, Hallowe’en
cards for them to express their from Washington
where she had party and Christmas festivaL
ideas on just what should be
the previous week attend Arno Thompson made a report
done on widening the street and spent
ing the fourteenth conference on on the Christmas activities of the
only 51 were returned.
the “Cause and Cure erf War.”
the committee members
Miss Stoddard stated that 29 Miss Pursell was a speaker for city andthat
the most outstanding
members voted in favor of en the meeting. Among *the con agreed
event in their year’s work was
larging the street three feet on. ference speakers, notable repre the
organization of the Plymouth
each side. Eight voted for no sentatives of peace organizations
parking on Mam street from Fra- in many countries, were Carrie Goodfellows.
A meeting of the *38 and *39
lick street to Mill street and 14 Chapman Catt^and Mrs. Frank committee* will be held soon in
others sent in various suggest lin D. Roosevelt of the United order that the new members may
ions as to how the matter should States; Lady Dorothea Layton, learn the scope of their duties
be handled.
who is the wife of Sir Walter and their responsibilfty for mak
The chairman of the. com Layton, of England; and M. Louis ing as fine a record in civic ac
mittee has called a meeting of Dolivet of France.
tivities as last year.

Three Brothers Orphaned By Auto
Crash In Which Parents Die,
Face Poverty And Separation

—Courtesy • Detroit News

Death, at a railroad crossing, took the parents of Jerry, Otto and Vlady Regentik ttaturday.. The
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Regentik, both well known here, were killed instantly when their
car skidded into the path of a Michigan Central passenger train.

Plymouth Joins
Ranks Df Class A
High Schools

; Vernon-Pilgrim Co.
! To Build Homes Here
j ,The Vernon-Pilgrim company

Salvation Army
To Welcome
Woman Captain

of Northville announced Tuesday
I the purchase of several lots on
I Evergreen avenue in Plymouth.
IiAT soon as the weather permits
they will start construction on
three homes on the property. The
High School’s 710
loans were arranged through the
Arrives Here
Acme Mortgage and Investment
Students Raises
Saturday To
company and plans have been
|_Local Rating To Top drawn for two private homes and ^Replace Alder
one model home for advertising
Plymouth high school grew purposes; all will be done in the
Captain Lamoire, one of the
from a class B into a class A latest design and modern style. first women to be named a leader
school with the increase in en
of the. Plymouth Salvation Army,
rollment . this semester, Principal
will come here from Cheboygan
Claude J. Dykhouse announced
Saturday to replace Captain ElWednesday. Fifty-five high school
win Alder and Lieutenant Gould
students enrolled, for the first
of the local post.- The men left
time on' Monday and Tuesday
Thursday for their new post in
this week.
,
Ypsilanti.
However, the school will
Welcome'meetings will be held
be officially recognized as such
throughout the day on Sunday to
until next year’s rating is made Members of the Plymouth Gun enable
the new leader to get ac
by the state board.
club met with the Maybury San
with the members. She
“We are now one of 65 schools itarium .Gun club Tuesday night quainted
bring no officer as assistant
in the state in this class,” Dyk in their first match of the season. will
as she plans to lead the work
house. said, explaining that TOO or There were 25 members of the alone.
more students attending in the club and' guests on hand to wit
Captain Alder, who has been
upper four grades automatically ness the match which ended in
makes a school a member of defeat for Maybury by a very in Plymouth for" the last 14
months, and Lieutenant Gould,
class A. Of the schools belonging ; slight margin.
at present, 38 are located in metAivln Collins and L B Rice who has been with the group for
ropqltUn centers such as Detroit,. were high poiDt men of the cve_ seven months, received notice
from the ‘•Detroit office a week
Grehdttapids,
Saginaw ning Collins turning in scores of ago
to go to Ypsilanti. Finishing
and Flint and only 26 are found 90 and 80 steve Artnstrong led
his work here with a report of
Plymouthcomparable ln Slze 10 ‘he visitors with Floyd Scotdtzit^ 4scal year Alder revealed
Spools are rated A, B, C and
that^the ' the statistics on the Army's acD according to the enrollment, '^hg“ Xb eXp<£sTo promo* “vit.es for the Jast. five months,
September 4, 19.38, the
chiefly tor the purpose of ar- during the nex, ,ew months? Since
Plymouth post :of the Salvation
ranging athletic games. It* is pec- Officers of the dlub stated that Army
has held 106 characteressary for a school to be definite visitors are always welcome.
building ■ classes, attendedby 2,ly classed betord studehts gre
169 people; it has held.-17 do
permitted to compete in. state
mestic science classes, ’ attended
association [tournaments or meets.
by ,108 .women; it has held 26 re
Superintendent G. A. Smith an
ligious meetings on the street
nounced that the enrollment for
with an Army attendance of 242
the entire school jumped from
and 102 indoor meetings-attended
1676 in the first semester to 1723
by 1548.
for this term. Nine hundred and
Much of the Army’s work is
twenty-two students are reg- ,
istered in the upper six grades.
Huge snow drifts were piled so done in connection, with the De
511 in Central grade and 305 in high. over roads and sidewalks troit House of Correction where
Starkweather grade school. Bad lasl Sunday night that many peo- they hold an average of seven
weather prevented some chil- pie were literally “snowed in” meetings a month; they have
dren from enrolling early Jhis Monday morning. According to conducted 31 prison meetings
week and Superintendent Smith lan reports it was one of the since September, attended by
expects the total enrollment to heaviest snows in Plymouth for 3001. Eight people have been
reach 1750 before the end of the years. A similar storm occurfed converted during "the year.
They also report that they have
week.
_
jin 1934, late in the season but it
given relief to 34 families, in
'only lasted a few hours,
cluding
164 persons, and have
John Bly ton, merchandise
i City Manager Elliott is to be visited 522
sick and needy. Alder
manager of Blunk Brothers’ de
I commended for the work done considers the formation of the
partment store, will leave Sun
' during the storm. Beginning at local Girl Guards the most out
day for Chicago where he will
standing accomplishment of the
be a guest of the Interstate Mer
chants’ Council at its convention
UUUUl UUU1 L X bU. «Z ■ morning Tuesday, until noon year. Miss- Dorothy Eaton, leader
of the group, has trained lfi
and banquet on Tuesday at the
Boy Scouts of the Plymouth !al), the streets were cleared, not girls in the character-building
Hotel Sherman. Wednesday, he
district will hold the first Hon- | ?°ly u> the business section but classes, until they are ready for The city of Plymouth will re will be a guest of the Chicago
or Court of the year, Thursday. “ even; residential street as initiation this month. The club ceive $6,227.35.in the distribution Apparel club at the Palmer
of
the
second
half
Gas
and
February 9, in the high school !
After shoveling the snow has purchased uniforms for the
where the foremost fea
auditorium. At this time scouts , oP m high banks along the curbs, group and they will be distrib Weight Tax revenues^ John F. House
Breining, vice-chairman of the ture will be a glamorous style
will receive recognition for the
was Pu* on trucks and earned uted at the next meeting.
show staged in the grand ball
board
of
Wayne
county
road
progress they have made in re- ^way.,
t
—
following the semi-annual
commissioners announced this room
cent months. Under the direc- | Though car-drivefs were wel|
banquet. These are two of the
tion ot Lewis Evans, the high > taken care of is the storm, pedesprincipal activities planned for
Of
tite
.
$2,750,000
to
be
dis
school band will play for half an • trians had to go through kneetributed an the county, Detroit the Chicago spring market week.
hour from 7-7:30 before the main . deep* drifts, before WPA workers
will take 85 , percent or $2,283,- Over 100 exhibitors will have dis
event erf the evening.
i came to the rescue. A biting 30485.82
in j proportion to its popu plays in the Palmer House while
R. H. Amerman, superinten- mile-an-hour wind whipped the
the merchandise mart nearly
lation. . The remainder will be in
dent of schools in Northville, will• snow^ mto a mist^wbtehmade
displays have been planned
divided
proportionally among the 800
visibility
poor
and
fast
travel
im
then take ovqr the program and ~
J
‘*
together with several breakfast
The
Woman’s
Club
of
Plym
other
cities
and
villages
in
Wayne
conduct court until 9 o’clock for possible. About 400 school chil
will meet this (Friday) af county. Plymouth’s population clinics which will be addressed
scouts from the Plymouth, New dren, especially those coming outh
by
outstanding stylists from
' at 2:15 in the Crystal which represents one-quarter of
burg, Northville, Wayne. County from rural districts were absent ternoon
of the- Hotel Mayflower, one percent of the county, is en Chicago and New York.
Training School and Rosedale on Monday because the buses did room
the president, Mrs. J. Merle titled to one-quarter of one pers
troops. Special guests for the not run, making a new low in with
Bennett, presiding at the busi cent of the total tax money or DAILY DELIVERY SERVICE
evening will be Scout Commis attendance records.
ness meeting after which Mrs. $6,52735.
sioner Sidney Strong, Scout Ex-Edward
Eckert will have charge According to City Manager MEW KROGER FEATURE
ecutives from Detroit, and local
of the program. Ifiss Neva Love- Clarence Elliott, this is $1500 less
Scout {committemen. The meet
well
will
review the play, “Our than last jeac when the amount p-Robert _ Iadgart^ grocery man
ing is ppen to the public.
ager, and Mute 6’C
Town,” Pulitzer prize play for
> $7,75X44.
ager of the meat department, in
You can dress up your win 1933 by Thornton Wilder.
HALF-YEAR PLATES
the
Main street Kroger store be
dows
with
Mobas
Shades,
new
or
Mrs.
Eckert
has
the
following
Guests
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
AVAILABLE FEB. 1
repairs, also Drapery Rods, Ve afftisting committee: Mrs.. Charles Chaupel Saturday evening for gan a free telephone delivery
Official notification that half- netian Blinds, and Linoleum- Humphries, Mrs. George M. cards were Mr. arid Mrs. George service on Wednesday, February
the convenience of then*
Tyre, Mr. and Mrs. Neil McMUyear license plates are now avail Call Plymouth 530 for estimates. Chute, Mrs. J. M. Bloxaoc
_r lan, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Rrigh- ciigtomers two daily deliveries
able [was made Wednesday by National Window Shade com-. Paul Buiz, Mra^’ Maxwell
will be made—at
10:00 am.
Mrs. O,F. Beyer. Mrs J. W.
t
ert,
aU
<rf
Detroit;
add
an^x.--_-_____
- ___ ____
___ and
IJSnlan oftbeaecretory.of pa»y.
Mro.JfagJd
for this
Mre, DaatHamflton wd Sldrley, 3:0D pin. Telephone 9143 fa*
office.The olates.^re now
A.\-< GZamlHfcuaifc
—•■ -------------------------------dee from the downtown
' i* FtolahVofce -in, the 9«Ujr;in«bt M,C5TFettow

Local Gun Club
^Trims Maybury

Frolic At
Rotary Party

Battle SnowDrifts

BlytonGoes To
Spring Style Mart

City Receives
Weight Tax Money

Scouts Will Hold
Honor Court Feb 91

Club Will Hear
Review May

OOM
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Legislature Is Asked To Provide Aid
For Parents Of fthool Children

Explain Proposed
Zoning Ordinance
(Continued from Page J)
contained in the text. The greater,
part of the city is classed as res
idential, and subdivided into two
types of districts, termed Resi
dence A and Residence B. Resi
dence A. consists of single dwell
ings (one to two families) and
Residence B single and multiple
dwellings. Residence A District
regulations require each dwell
ing on a normal lot to have a
front yard of 20 to 50 feet, and a
side yard on each side of not less
than six feet in width. Residence
B District regulations require 20
feet or more front yard, and a
side yard on each side of not
less than five feet for a dwelling
not over two stories ip height,
and the width of the side yard
shall be increased one foot for
each story above two stories.
Churches and temples, public
and parochial schools and col
leges, libraries, etc., are permitted
in Residence A Districts, and in
Residence B Districts, hospitals,
private clubs, apartments and
hotels, are allowed. For all build
ing of this character however
extra yards are required.'
“Similarly the commercial act
ivities of the community are
classed in two catagories—local
business and commercial districts.
The former is intended oqly for
local retail stores and offices serv
ing the daily needs of the im
mediate neighborhood. In order
that such districts may be es
tablished in locations convenient
to nearby residents without dam
aging the home character of the
surroundings, the height and
area requirements are governed
by the district in which the local
business is located. The commer
cial district, including Penniman
avenue from Harvey to Ann Ar
bor streets, Main street from Cen
tral Park to 'Maple avenue, and
Ahn Arbor Trail from Forest to
Penniman avenues, is intended
for general business purposes,

Red & White Store
"February Stimulators"
Friday, Feb. 3
Saturday, Feb. 4
Quaker

COFFEE
2 For Cold
Mornings

per lb. 27c
Quaker

5

TOMATO JUICE
For Breakfast

50 oz. can 23c
Table King

ROLLED OATS
5 lb. bag 25c
CATSUP

None Better

14 oz. bot. 13c
Shredded Ralstons
lg. pkg. 13c
ROB ROY

PANCAKE FLOUR
Makes Delicious Cakes

5 lb. bag 19c
Golden Bantam

CORN

A Good Clean Corn

3 cans 23c
JELLO

Once Tried
—Satisfied
GLEN ROGERS

Obituary

PLYMOUTH
ELEVATOR

Few Intentionally
Break Game Laws

'T

“

COMMUNITY
v

PHARMACY

*

BLUNK BROS.

All Flavors

3 for 17c
TABLE KING

COCOA
2 lb. can 17c
Javelin

MID-WINTER SALE
IS IN FULL SWING

RED SALMON
Tall can, 22c
OXYDOL
2 lg. pkgs. 39c
Gold Dust
CLEANSER
2 cans, 9c

Gayde Bros.
PHONE 53

Editors Elect
New Officials

"MALAGA"

Quaker

1

Friday, February 3, 1939

storage and repair garages, stor
I brother not in newspaper busiMr. and Mrs. R. Galloway,
Ballenger Explains
age warehouses, and incidental
| ness, is principal of the Char- Canton Center road, '•will, this
Security Act
manufacturing activities such as
|lotte high school. Almon W. Mc year, attend the Scarab ball
local bakeries, upholsterers. No
Call, a cousin, is with the Grand which will take place in the near
The fact that a person works
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lows for classifications of activ that in any way tend to prevent the return of economy in the con- the direction of the Schrader Haven Daily Tribune; Duane S.;
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the
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Mrs. Anna Karrick, nee. Krahoffensive because of the emission over-loaded the payrolls and drove the state so deeply in debt as i• neck,
CHOCOLATES
was born in West Prussia,
of odor, fumes, dust, smoke, a result, civil service is being blamed for a condition it did not create. Germany,
May 1, 1849. In her in
waste, vibration or noise, alone
fancy she was added to the peo
are excluded or regulated.
ple, of God by holy baptism. In Aides and AdvisorsPlymouth
(2) The provisions of the ordi
j her youth she was instructed in
nance are drawn in general terms,
. the saving truths of holy scripVicinity
permitting as much leeway in the
j ture and confirmed in the LuthIt is not our purpose to reap
development and use of individ
! eran faith. She was united in unreasonable profits from our
ual property as is consistent with
Mr. and Mrs. William Gram- 1 marriage with Edward Karrick, clients. Rather, we seek to
the desired amount of protection
19
mel with their daughter, Betty, I This union was blessed with provide them with a needed
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Only about one out of every attended the golden wedding an-1 seven children, five sons and two service properly priced ac
(3) The ordinance is not retro 300 persons who hunt, fish or niversary of Mr. and Mrs. Charles • daughters. About 50 years ago cording to their means and
Beautiful Valentine Selection
active. Existing'conditions which trap in Michigan is a violator of Gotts in Northville. Tuesday.
the family moved from Detroit social station. When we are
Priced from 1c to 25c
upon passage of the zoning ordi the fish and game laws.
The Orin Rigleys spem SatyrNankin Mills where she re certain that a client is being
nance become non-ionfbrtning,
day evening with the Fred'I “?ed ¥ntl1 her £jdh
Satur- needlessly extravagant, w e
Prosecution
records
of
the
are not ruled out of existence or department of conservation show Krafts in Dearborn. The Krafts
. January 28._ Her earthly promptly counsel moderation.
aven curtailed in activity.
that notwithstanding better law were entertaining with car&s pilgrimage was 89 years, nine
There is a wide range in
(4) Numerous provisions in the enforcement, the percentage of several of their -friends at a months and 27 days. She was laid
“The Pipe of Superb Smoking Enjoyment”
to rest on the- day her husband the cost of funeral services at
text take care of unusual cases violations remains low. Although party.
departed this life 32 years ago, this establishment. And no
wheer hardship might result from the approximately 4,500 arrests
We are distributors of this old line of English
Mr.
and
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George
Sirrine
on
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31.
She
is
survived
matter
what
a
client
chooses
to
the application of general rules. made last year for fish and spent Saturday evening in De
by one son, Thomas, and a pay, he receives the same tho
Bruyers pipes. $1.00, $2.00, $5.00 and up.
(5) Like any other legislation, game law violations were more troit, visiting at the home of Mrs. daughter,
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sympathetic,
efficient
than
the
number
made
in
any
the zoning ordinance is amend
Sirrine’s sister, Mrs. Gilbert Sed- five grandchildren, three great attention. In every ' instance,
GUARANTEED SATISFACTION
able. Should new - conditions previous year, the number of low. and Mr. Sedlow.
grandchildren; two sisters, Mrs. we place our professional duty,
arise warranting a change in the persons who bought hunting,
John
Richwine
of
Monroe
Josephine
Fitzeck
and
Mrs.
Anas
aides
and
advisors
to
those
text or an extension of the dis fishing and trapping licenses also
tz-ij-........:,i- j tonia Wencel; besides a wide we serve, ahead of mere com
Friday
with u:_
his grand
trict boundaries on the map, such was considerably larger than in spent
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George circle of other relatives and mercial functions.
a change can be easily made. any previous year.
Richwine.
friends. She was laid to rest on
The advantage is held by a zoned
Figuring that at least! 1,400,
Mrs. A. E. Johnson’s son and Tuesday from St. Paul’s Evangel
community in the matter of 000 persons were licensed to
Lutheran church of which Wilkie Funeral Horae
changes, however, for they can hunt, fish or trap during 1938, wife, Mr. and Mrs. John Bissel ical
was a member for nearly a
occur only in an orderly way the 4,500 arrests constitutes only of Detroit visited in the Johnson she
half century, in Livonia.Center
Phone 390
Plymouth, Michigan
after public notice and public about three tenths of one per home on Golden road Sunday.
A tobogganing party for Sun cemetery, Rev. O. J. Peter£ offi
action. Changing conditions in cent—or about one in every 300.
many American communities to The previous largest number day afternoon is scheduled for ciating.
day are causing much more dam of arrests made in any one year the Ray N. Leemon home. Guests
age than is repaid in progress, was 4,326 which was recorded from Detroit and Dearborn will
the reason being that they occur in 1930. In 1937 conservation enjoy the sport, after which they
without plan or thought of the officers took 4,254 persons into will be entertained at supper.
community welfare. A slight custody.
Mrs. Sarah Ross, Mr. and Mrs.
change of property use in the
Col. William A. Bergin, assis Miller Ross were dinner guests
wrong place or at the wrong tant chief of the field admini- at the Fred. Thomas, home in
time often damages a large dis station, attributes the 1938 in Plymouth Saturday night
trict in return for a doubtful ben crease to improved patrol meth
The-W. j,- Asmans of Ann
efit to an individual. Zoning pro ods as well as to the fact more Arbor and Miss Elnora Sackett
tects the community against persons went hunting and fishing of Plymouth were Sunday guests
thoughtless or. mercenary
• ■- acts of than ever before. During both in the Miller Ross home.
individuals,
by requiring
anythe. small game and upland
hird,
Mr. and Mrs. Max Cutjer. and
nna
ic rpadv
the*
r
.
one ivhn
who is
ready tn
to phunon
change the
the deer seasons, more hun two sons, Edward and i Rupert
character of his neighborhood to and
ters were contacted than dur visited the parental home on
get the prior consent of the peo ing any previous season, Col.
£
ple in that neighborhood and of Bergin points out. More fisher Ridge road Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Root were
the community at large.
men also were checked by offi both
ill with severe sore throats
cers
during
1938
than
in
any
(6) Lastly, a board of appeals
the last week.
is set up to hear and judge cases previous year, largely as a re
The big news is the blocked
where the strict application of sult of an extension of the in side
roads, the marooned-*fam
land
water
patrol
system.
A
lar
the law would result in unin
ilies, and schools closed for- sev
tended or unnecessary hardship. ger number of patrol boats were eral
with the pupils, of Ken
This board has power to modify put in operation last year and yon days,
and Geer with abundant
the provisions of the ordinance by transporting them frequently
on their hands to slide dbwn
in line with their general intent on trailers from one lake to time
and to grant variances in specific another, officers were able to hill and wade snow banks.
cases so as to lessen hardship and visit more fishing spots than they GET-TOGETHER PLANNED
prevent injustice. Their actions could under the old system. Dur
ing the hunting season, the same BY M. E. LADIES' AID
are subject to court review."
technic was used by shifting road
The board of appeals will be blockades
Plans for an informal get-to
frequently from ohe
more fully discussed by Mr. site to another.
gether party on February 10 are
Phillips in the next issue.
being made by the Ladies’. Aid
Arrests for fish law violations society
of the Methodist church.
in 1938 numbered approximately
2,200; small game, 1,000; deer law,
700; fur laws, 200. Miscellaneous in The “Church'dining rooms next
charges made up the remainder Friday evenifig. The general pur
of the cases.
pose of the party is to welcome
the new members into thexdiurch
and to become better acquainted.
Bartlett

WE DELIVER

Dry Goods -

feta day or two, hara’i a
bargain you can’t afford to s

craltfev and defeat your tractor.
, if it to meet convenient ter

Ladles' Wear

Furniture

Your Tractor Cleaned, Repainted
andReletteredier Half-Price $6.95

-

Carpets - - Brags - -

News
The P. T. A. was pleasantly
entertained <m Monday eventafc’
January 23 by the drama club
of Plymouth high school. The
dub prewrirtari two ptapa»
titled “BW About face” and
“By Special feomfc”
Plans have been completed for
the Valentine danee, to be beM
at the school houae, Tliday eve
ning, February 3. Sfoaous’, orehesfcra will furafeh the music
and the citucnahfr dub will
have charge of refreshments. A
feer prize wffi be gtoara to the
bolder of the lucky ticket fe
lets go to the Bartlett whool

adio econdirinming at

R

easonafale
ate*

Home Calls, $1.60 «.

K.6.
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Super - Market - Savings
Pillsbury or Gold Medal

Flour % >9
MARSHMALLOW CHOCOLATE

COOKIES
WHEATIES
MOTHER’S OATS

I Armour’s Fancy Rolled Skinned
1 Smoked Hams
I Fancy Sugar Cured
| Slab Bacon

TISSUE

IT

Piece, lb.

HENKEL'S

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
2 lge pkgs & 1
pkg. Cora Kix

PORK CHOPS
PORK LOIN ROAST
PORK STEAK
PORK ROAST
SHORT RIBS OF BEEF
ROUND OR SIRLOIN STEAK
POT ROAST OF BEEF,
PRIME RIB ROAST BEEF
LAMB STEW
SHOULDER ROAST OF LAMB
LAMB CHOPS,

round box

LOUDENS

TOMATO JUICE

«••

QUAKER

CORN MEAL

CORN,
1
J
I PEAS,
ft No. 2'
Tomatoes T |

25

CAKE & PASTRY FLOUR »

25c

SWEET LIFE

PASTRY FLOUR 5 lb. bag
as'l flavors
JELLO
3 pkgs. for
blue label
LARO SYRUP
5 lb. pail
i
1 URE CANE SUGAR « •» p»p~
6 bars for

15c
14c
27c
26c

1 “>•

BACON SQUARES

25c

-

%
SWANSDOWN

Crisco ’
orSpry can

lb.

lean and mealy

lb.

lb.
genuine spring
rib or shoulder cut

lb.

ID.

17c

18V2c

rib or shoulder cut lb.

18c

POTATOES

SPECIAL MIXING SET

4 Large Green Glass Bowls, all for

12V2c

RASPBERRIES

1P/2C

VAL VITA CALIFORNIA

lb.

12c

8 lb. average

lb.

BOILED HAM
FANCY RING BOLOGNA
CLUB FRANKS
Thuringer Summer Sausage, Pimento Loaf,
MACARONI AND CHEESE LOAF
FRESH LONG LIVER SAUSAGE
PURE LARD
I lb. carl
FRESH GROUND BEEF
LINK PORK SAUSAGE
SPARE RIBS

6c
23c
14c

49

lb.
lb.

PEACHES

CeleryHearts
FANCY SUNKIST

- lge. sire
per dor.

FANCY JONATHAN

Apples
IDAHO BAKING

Potatoes

per Lb.

N.,

12V2C

2V,

lb.
lb.
lb.

^resl^ickera^MlSj j^Oysters^^^^^^

FRESH FRUITS and VEGETABLES

CAULIFLOWER

each

FLORIDA JUICE

ORANGES
LETTUCE

can

BARTLETT PEARS

™ „„

17c

BREAST OF CHICKEN

151/2c

TUNA FISH

per can

WOLF'S MILK LOAF

19c
11c
121/2C

BREAD

20 or.' 2 loaves

GOOD LUCK

PIECRUST
BLUE LABEL

CHILI SAUCE
lb.
lb.

SNOW-WHITE
crisp & lender
per bunch -

14V2c

SILVER FLOSS

19c
15c
8V2c
121/2c
16c
12V2C

SAUER KRAUT

No. 2l/i can

SPICED H AM
SWIFT'S

per can

-

CORN BEEF

per can

Grapefruit Juice

19c |
]

SWEET SPANISH

Onions

15 Grapefruit
12
6 Tomatoes

genuine
each

FLORIDA SEEDLESS

HOT HOUSE

per
doz.

ICEBERG HEAD

Rhubarb

(choice)
per lb.

OUTDOOR

Large
head

4 for 25c

HORMEL'S

46 oz, Florida Gold

J

CALIFORNIA '

»».*«-

BONNY LASS '

NEW GREEN

Cabbage

25c

(a handy set you won’t be without)

Vi-lb. celL
package

»"•

15c

2 cans for

Rinsoor I) Lw 41»T
Oxydol / PkE* J

BISON RED
Vi lb. layer

No. 2 Vi can

FRESH FRIED

8V2c
14V2c

Michigan, milk-fed lb.

wafer sliced
Vi lb.

21c

CAKE FLOUR

picnic cut

MOLASSES
lge.
CHOCOLATE DROPS

ARMOUR'S OR HONEY BRAND

WHOLE GREEN

KITCHEN KLENZER
KRAFT DINNER

lb.

boned and rolled Ibi
Young and tender

SMOKED PICNICS

19c

lb.

round bone cut

CORNSTARCH
AUNT DINNAH

ARMOUR'S FANCY SUGAR CURED

SHREDDED COCOANUT ». b.g 19C
(bulk)

lb.

FANCY SUGAR CURED

OURKEE'S

PEAS

cut

young and tender lb.
lower cuts
lb.

SLICED BACON
SLICED BACON

MEDAL OR PILLSBURY

iUR

\ blade

>»g

KINGSFORD

151/2C
14V2c
161/2C
121/2C
1P/2C
23c
141/2C
23c

ARMOUR'S FANCY

F. -S NAPTHA

IAP

lb.

blade cut

LEG OF VEAL
VEAL CHOPS,

VELVET

Oranges

fAc
4|9

Northern

Whole or
string half lb.

83c Cold or Vanishing

CUE A

FREE
1 box
Tissue

per lb.

29c

17V2c
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of Plymouth; Mrs. Ace Wash- Mrs. Byron Becker and, son, Hal, IC. Rufus, Mr. and Mrs. Ted Fos
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wiedman
Renton Speaker
burn, Mrs. Harvey Knapp, Miss Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Blunk and ter, Mr. and Mrs. Robert Will were in Detroit Saturday to at
Before Townsendites
Ruby Knapp, Mrs. Russell Knapp, | son, Douglas, Mr. and Mrs. Don- oughby, Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Ho- tend a dinner party in the home
Mrs. Laverne Shefpo, of New aid Potter, of Plymouth; and Mr. heisel, of Plymouth; Mr and Mrs. of her sister and husband, Mr.
Because of unfavorable weather
A most delightful shower was | Hudson; Mrs. Joseph Neistroy and Mrs. Carl Bolgos and son, Herbert Henderson and Mr, and and Mrs. Floyd Bland, the occa
conditions the meeting for yearly
given Wednesdav evening bv i and
Lyle Bradbum, of De- Charles, of Ann Arbor. The eve- Mrs. Donald Williams of Detroit. sion honoring the birthdays of
gven weanesaay evening by
Harrv Movers. nine oassed most delightfully.
Mr. Bland and Ervin Schuster, of
election of officers scheduled for
Mrs. Richard Vealey for her Mrs.,. Clifford. Turnbull, Marion playing pool and Chinese checkbrother of Mrs. Bland
Monday, January 30 was post As a part of the Youth Feder
Circle 4 of the Presbyterian Richmond,
“To bring ’em back alive” is poned to Monday, February 6 at ation program, lessons in ball
daughter, Mrs. Frahklin Knapp, Tnr/hnll and Mrs, Frank Foot, ers, after which the hostess auxiliary
Mrs. Wiedman. Covers were
has planned a women’s and
the aim of the Western Wayne 8:00 p.m., sharp in the Grange room dancing are being given
of New Hudson. JThe'aecorations of /jorthville.
laid for 20*.
: served a delicious luncheon. Mr. get-togethe^
party
for
Tuesday
County Wildlife association and hall. W. A. Benton of Detroit will each Saturday night in the recre
«We carried euyin pink and
«
! and Mrs, Bolgos and Charles re- evening. February 7, to be held
• • *
strange as it seems, they mean
ation room of the city hall. Mrs.
blue. Thpse
ho: present were Mrs.
and Mbs. Earl Gray and ' manned over Sunday.
in the church at 8:00 p,m. Games Mr. and Mrs. Jayson Lyke, Mr. pheasants. On the suggestion of be the speaker.
of Detroit is the teacher
Hugh Jonnson, Mrs. A. Johnson, Mr. and Mars. William Curtis at-£^>
• • •
and Mrs. George Todd, Mr. and
This meeting is of great impor Blake
of
all
kinds
and
moving
pictures
Conservation Officer Fred Eck- tance
and there is no charge for the «.
; Miss Etta Johnson, Mrs. S. Flock, tended the golden wedding cele-! Several years ago when pedro
Mrs.
John
Gilles,
Delite
Taylor,
and
all
members
are
strongwill be the entertainment for the Mary Urban, Jack McAllister and hout, club members are conlessons which are given to all .
; of Farmington, Mrs. William 'oration, Tuesday, of their par- was the fashion, a club was evening.
The
Child
Study
group
strutting
a
pheasant
trap
which
boys between the ages of 11 and
Hodson, Mrs. Ernest Vealey, Mrs. ents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gotts, i formed the membership consist,h» M.vhr, :ai The Publlc ,s UlVlted.
Sanford Knapp will be the will h.
15. The regular Saturday night
Carlton Green, Mrs, Cleo Curtis,
Northville.. Among the 65 ing of the following Plymnulb.- have made plans to join the guests, Saturday evening, of will be placed on the Maybury
“
dances for boys and girls •from
Mrs. Estel Rowland, Mrs. Ronald guests present, either at the re itea: Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ballen, happy ygroup following a short Helen Tripp and James Meyers Sanitorium grounds. Hundreds;
business
meeting
and
others
are
of
the
birds
have
been
feeding
■JEf
Tn
11 to 14 years old will be from
Hess, Mrs. Claud Eaton, Mrs. ception from 2:00 to 5:00 in the Mr. and Mrs. G. F. Beyer, Mr.
at bridge in the home of the lat there this winter and it was IWI III
inviufd
to
make
this
a
real
suc111LFI IA
7:30 until 10:00 o’clock. It is
Grover Prough, Mrs. John C. afternoon or in the evening from and Mrs. William Gayde, Mr. and
ter on Penniman avenue.
thought that if they could be re- i
11
hoped that a large class of boys
Miller, Mrs. Ralph Broman, Mrs. 7:30 o’clock on, were the four Mrs. Paul Wiedman, Mr. and
•
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leased
in
this
area
it
would
give
i
will be on hand for the dancing
- George Perkins, Marion Krumm, sons of the couple, Claude and Mrs. Earl Mastick, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleo Curtis and a more even distribution for lo
w
and
Mrs.
Ruslinjf
Cutler
class from 6:30 until 7:30.
Ralph Gotts, of Ypsilanti, and j Albert Gayde, Mr. and Mrs. were pleasantly surprised at a family, Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Cur
cal hunters next fall.
Square dancing will be a spe
Arthur and Fred ot Northville; I William Petz, Miss Amelia Gayde, housewarming
and pantry shower tis and family, Mrs. Mae Tait, of The main problem confronting
cial feature of the Friday' night
also eight grandchildren. Mr. Miss Clara Wolf and Sarah
WASHING MACHINE
Plymouth,
and
Henry
Whittaker
and Mrs. Gotts were the recip Gayde. This same group will in their new home on Evergreen of Salem joined Mr. and Mrs. local club officials is just where
According to information re- dance this week. Mr. Mastick will
REPAIRING
birds should be released if i „ - . .
be the caller. A great deal of in
ients of many gifts of flowers and have a co-operative dinner this street, Friday night, given by Mr. Glenn Whittaker of Brookline the
E. terest
Large stock of parts.
in square dancing has been
other remembrances in honor of (Friday) evening, in the home of and Mrs. William Foreman, Mr. road. Wednesday noon, at din they are able to trap them. Many ceived by President B c
the occasion. They have been res Mr. and Mrs. Ballen on Burroughs and Mrs. Charles Root Jr., Mr. ner, in celebration of Mr. Whit farmers are not anxious to have I Champe, president of the West shown by the young people and
and Mrs. Ralph Taylor, Mr. and
MOTOR RE WINDING
any more of them on their farms ern Wayne County Wildlife asso it is hoped that many will come
idents of Northville and vicinity avenue, Maphecroft.
Mrs. Clifford Wood, Miss Hazel taker’s birthday.
and officials ask that if anyone ciation, the ‘ weather man has out Friday night and learn. The
for the last 30 years.
• • •
Rathburn, Miss Clarice Hamil
All. work guaranteed
feels that his lands need birds
dance will be from 8:00 o’clock •
Mrs. Cecil Pinkerton was hon
Mr. and Mrs. Warren S. Per and is willing to have them re been exceptionally good to the until 10:30 and will combine
"•'Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Blunk ored with a bridal shower at the ton, Miss Dora Gallimore and kins,
Dodge street, announce the leased there, that a call to any deer in the North this winter. square dancing with modern,The Electric Motor Shop I were hosts, Saturday evening, to home of Mrs. Donald. E. Schifle Gerald Hondorp.
marriage
of
their
daughter,
Ruth
President
Champe
states
that
member of the club will be more
dancing. Come and watch—
962 Ann Si.
Phone 160 /the following guests; Mr. and on Thursday, January 26. The
to Norman Zeuner, of than appreciated.
these reports indicate that next you’ll soon be doing it!
Chapter A I of P.E.O., of Plym kAileen,
uMrs. Perry Richwine, Mr. and following guests were present:
Lake, on Saturday, JanIn many places the birds are fall’s hunting will be the best
The Story Hours for small
will have a benefit bridge I Walled
Madolyn Weller, Henen Pinker outh,
uary
28,
at
Angola,
Indiana.
The
in
many
a
year.
children will be held as usual in
Thursday, February 9, at happy couple are well-known in grouped for the winter. Mrs. Don
ton, Shirley Thatcher, Ruth Win party,
Due to comparatively light the' city hall every Saturday.
Packard
reported
counting
52
in
1:30
p.m.,
in_£he,home
of
Mrs.
gard, Betty Housley, Petrol Kel Nell P. Curry on Penniman ave Plymouth and will be at home one group early this week feed snowfall in the north the deer j Children eight to 10 years old
WE ARE GENUINELY INTERESTED IN SERVING YOU
ler, Doris Schultz, and Catherine nue. The proceds will go to the to their friends at Walled Lake. ing in one of • their fields. Mrs. have not been driven into winter | will be present at 9:00 o'clock:
Kaletsky. Several games were fund of the Cottey Junior Girls’
IN AN EFFICIENT AND RELIABLE MANNER
Packard also stated that she has yards except in a few sections of children five to seven years old
played and a luncheon was colege in Nevada, Missouri, a Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Cash will be seen
WHEN THE NEED ARISES
robins around their farm on the stale. Although the deer 1
10:00 o'clock. All children are
served
after which Mrs. Pinker
this (Friday) evening to the North Territorial road during the have been moving somewhat at
invited to attend.
•
owned and- maintained by hosts
ton received many lovely gifts college
members of their bridge group, last few days.
nearer the yards they also have i Roller skating seems to be the
the
P.E.O.
societies
of
the
United
and best wishes from all of her States.
including Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Members of the association are been able to travel for consider- i favored indoor sport just now as
friends.
West, Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Drews, looking forward to their next reg able distances without difficulty. over
100 young people don skates
Mrj
Honey, Mr^iar meeting to be held Monday thus far. The recent storm left each Tuesday at the Methodist
Mr. and, Mrs. Cleo Curtis and and Mrs. MaxJ3”163
Fizneral Directors
The members of the Liberty
Trucks and Mr. night, February 6 at .the May- parts of the upper peninsula church. Tuesday afternoon from
street bridge club held a special Mr. and Mrs. Harold Williams and Mrs Harold Behler.
flower hotel. The program for the ' with a snow depth ranging from 3:30 until 5:30 youngsters from
Phone 781
Plyxrieuth, Mich.
party Wednesday in the home of were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred _ _
j
T-.
evening is expected to be one 1.5 to slightly more than two i
to 12 years old may skate,
Mrs. J. J. Stremich when the Killingworth, Friday evening, as Mr. and Mrs. Harry Brown, of the finest presented to the feet along Lake Superior, which J nine
Ambulance on Call
and Tuesday evening the older
losers of the last year enter a surprise to him, joining them Mr and Mrs. Arthur White, Mr. J club yet with Walter Hastings as , resulted in somewhat more con- grobp
from 12 years old up
tained the winners at a 12:30 in the celebration of the former’s and Mrs. LeRoy Jewell, Mr. and a headliner for the event.
; centration of thq animals than through high school age may
This advertisement Is ter the free use of Plymouth ohvehm,
luncheon followed by bridge. birthday. Games were played xJrs'
, and Mr. and ; Hastings, for a number of years ■ was noted previously but not as ] skate from 7:00 until 9:30 o’clock.
The co-hostesses were Mrs. An making the evening pass most Mrs. Charles Rathburn enjoyed . chief photographer for the Con-' much as usually occurs by this' The
lodges, social and charitable groups. Announcements are lim
charge is small and the skates
thony Signorelli, Mrs. August happily. A delicious luncheon dinner at the Hotel Mayflower, servation department in Lansing, date.
are furnished. All young people
ited to two lines. CaR The Plymouth Mail for use of this spaee.
Ebert and Miss Ruby Drake. The was served by the hostess at mid Saturday, with Chinese checkers : has a fine collection of moving
Game investigators point out in Plymouth are invited.
guests were Mrs. Forest Smith, night.
afterward in the Rathburn home, pictures of wild life in Michigan , that snow and weather conditions
• • •
Mrs. Harvey Springer, Mrs.
and he will bring six of his best 1 during the next 45 days or so
Don’t read The Plymouth Mail
Jamo£ Riley and I\lrs. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Simmons
to Plymouth with him for 1 wni determine how much of a and be isolated.
Presbyterian Rummage Sale, Grange Halt, all day,
Fleming.
were hosts at dinner, Monday entertained at dessert before the rolls
the affair.
loss
may
occur
through
starva
evening,
to
the
commissioners
of
dance, Thursday evening, having
February 17 and 18.
tion in the over-browsed yards.
r. and _Mrs. Joseph R. Wit- Plymouth and. their wives en as their guests, Mr. and Mrs.
Although weather conditions
wer entertained at dessert, Thurs tertaining Mayor and Mrs. Henry Maurice Woodworth, Mr. and
have been favorable thus far
Luncheon and quilt exhibit Prek. church. Wed. Feb. 15,
Hondorp,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
C.
E.
El
Mrs. Richard Straub and Mr. and
day evening, preceding the Plym
heavy snow and low temper- i
1:00 p.m. Miss Krumm of Detroit News as guest.
outh Dancing assembly, having liott, Mr. and Mrs. George Rob Mrs. Arthur Donnelly.
atures could still subject the deer I
as their guests, Mr. and Mrj. inson, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
herd
to considerable loss.
j
Blunk
?nd
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
E.
Mr. and. Mrs. Ralph Lorenz
Ward Henderson, Mr. and Mrs.
Deer killed by automobiles 1
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George M. Chute, Mr. and Mrs. Wilson.
and
violators
and
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up
re
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group:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The
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Center-Cherry
Hill
Warren
Worth,
Dr.
and
Mrs.
H.
PUT ANOTHER
A surprise was perpetinted up Thomas W. Moss, Mr. and Mrs. Euchre club has played to the cently by conservation officers
on John C. Miller, Sunday, when John T.. Neale Jr., and Mr. and half-way mark now with Wag- have appeared to be in good con
• m» Nt MORE!
nunc: -—'I Mr.
and Mrs. George Combs, Mrs. Lynn Felton of Rochester, enshultz and R. Waldecker lead dition. In some sections they
ANNOUNCEMENT SERE FREE
Mrs. Alta Barnum, Mr. and Mrs. Saturday evening.
ing by 11 full games. They lost have been roaming their normal• • «
Oral Rathbun and children, at
to Zeigler-Johnson last Wednes summer range and digging for
the invitation of Mrs. Miller, Mrs. B. W. Blunk and Mrs. day by seven games to six in a acorns. In the Crystal Falls and
joined
them
for
dinner
in
their
Harry
Brown
were
joint
lunch
We’re running this for you.
hard-fought session. After flound Ewcn districts a storm proved a
home on Maple avenue, in cele eon hostesses, Thursday, when ering around in the cellar ever benefit to the animals, bending Winter Aches
bration of Mr. Miller’s birthday they entertained the members of since November 27^ Gotts and over and breaking down hun
anniversary.
the Jollyate bridge club, in the Blackmore, although beaten by dreds of trees and thus providing
former’s home on Penniman P. Hix-J. Cash eight games to considerable additional browse Disappear
avenue.
five, advanced to seventh place for them.
State game investigators point
as Freedle-Buckner dropped an
with our
Mrs. L. M. Prescott and daugh other to C. Finnegan-Elliott 10 out that the longer the deer can
ter, Sally Wynn, returned to games to three. With 130 games go without being compelled to
their home in Dioxn, Illinois, yet to play, anything can happen. concentrate in the yards the bet
Sunday, following a fortnight’s
Standings
ter the chances are for them to
visit with her parents, Mr. and
W L Pet. come through winter without ab
normal loss in the over-browsed
Mrs. Fred D. Schrader.
WagenschultzR. Waldecker ... 86 44 661 yards. When their movement is
• • •
828
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Stevens, Zeigler-Johnson ... 75 55 .577 not restricted the deer naturally
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Tait, of this C. Finnegan-Elliott . 73 57 .562 are able to find more food than
city; and Mr. and Mrs. Max Shad- F. Waldeckerwhen they become bunched in Let this science help
ley of Detroit were dinner guests
Theisen .............. 66 64 .508 the swamps and other places you to better health!
Saturday of Mr. and Mrs. Vernel A. West-J. West ... 63 67 .485 where they go to seek shelter
Sevey in Ypsilanti.
P. Hix-J. Cash .... 58 72 .405 during severe weather conditions.
Gotts-C. Blackmore 51 79 .392
• • •
Drs. Rice & Rice
15c
25c CARTERS, 15c
Opacks
The Plymouth bridge mem Freedle-Buckner .. 49 81 .376 Drive over to the comer of U.S.
bers met Thursday afternoon
Hours 10 to 12 a.m.
for
No.
12
and
Haggerty
Highway
Liver •>
with Mrs. William T. Pettingill,
2:00 to 8:00 p.m.
and buy a trial pound of Vir
in her home on West Ann Arbor
ginia
Style
Country
Sausage.
Pills * for
Phone
T22—House calls made
70%
pint
Trail.
CHOCOLATE COVERED JUICY
Give your appetite a new thrill. Plymouth
Michigan
Nothing else like it anywhere.—
Mrs. S. N. Thams will be hos
50c PHILLIP’S
Adv.
tess to the members of the Tues
day afternoon contract group,
Milk of
February 7, at a dessert luncheon
& Icy B»t Bottle
That the red fox is increasing
and bridge, • • •
in several areas in Michigan is
Mrs. Josephine Fish will enter evidenced by the results of ob
10c SANITAB
tain her Friendly bridge club at a servations by state game inves
dessert luncheon and bridge tigators and in reports from both
Pmuer fag internal wsa
party, Thursday afternoon, Feb farmers and hunters.
Mermash, with cod liver oil
ruary 9. The increase is especially no
• • •
—$2.15
25e
ticeable in the two or three tiers
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Willough of counties in the southern part
For
Hardy’s
Mich.
no.
1
salt_$1.00
by
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Austin
of the state, particularly in Oak
5W
Whipple attended a dinner-dance land, Livingston, /Jackson, Cass
Wednesday evening at the Huron and Calhoun counties. The game
Dairy feed 16'i ------------ $1.60
Hills Country club.
25c Phillips
investigators say, the gain has
been underway for the last two
• • •
Soy bean oil meal_______ $1.55
Mrs. F. D. Schrader, Mrs. Net or three years.
Tooth Paste
tie Dibble and Evelyn Schrader
Lay
opinion
is
divided
as
to
Scratch feed ___________ $1.50
left Wednesday morning for a
MrvingdithfrM
the increase is bene
several weeks’ visit to the South whether
ficial or harmful. The depart
land.
reg.
ment of conservation receives
lOO
from farmers who
50c
Mr. and Mrs. L. J. King and complaints
tablets value
the fox with killing their
Haggerty Highway and Pare Marquette
family of Royal Oak were enter charge
chickens, lambs and even pigs.
tained
at
dinner,
Sunday,
in
the
Plymouth, Michigan
With TU< Coupon
Many hunters believe it takes a
home of Mr. and Mrs. George M. heavy
toll of pheasants and other
Oaly - LIMIT 3
Chute.
me birds. On the other hand,
• • •
ere are hunters who regard
The Red & White basketball
hunting as one of the best
team enjoyed a potluck supper, offox
sports, and most game inves
Tuesday, in the home of their tigators
believe the fox may be
captain, Mrs. Floyd Burgett, more sinned
against than sin
with a toboggan party afterward. ning.
• • •
In
several
cases
in which a
Mrs. Austin Whipple attended
$1.00 GENUINE
a tea at the Woman’s City club, fox was blamed for killing some
Thursday afternoon, of the Mich animal, investigation revealed
igan Branch of World Archives, that the charge was based on
rather dubious circumstantial
of which she is a member.
evidence and that the animal
64 pads
• • ».
Mrs. Bertha Schockow will en might have been dead before
the fox reached it. Game inves
tertain
the
Daughters
of
Amer
shaving
ica, Wednesday,' February 8, at tigators point out that many
cards, ip her home at 1339 Stark- chickens which die, especially
during tl?e winter, are tossed out
avenue.
on the farm dump pile, and that
_'r. and Mrs. Hugh Cash Jr. when lambs die, they frequently
25 MOLLE
ivelyn, Rorabacher) returned are left in the field. A fox in the
early in the week from their vicinity could very easily appro
AFTER
honeymoon trip to Clearwater, priate the carrion, which in that
instance at least would account
FloridaAr» • • ,
for the feathers and bones that
The Moonlight “500” club was could be found around his Am
entertained Tuesday evening in later. Gamp investigators also
the home of Mr. and Mrs. How believe that some of the raids
blamed on foxes are actually
ard Shipley. • • *
committed by dogs on the loose.
Field and laboratory studies
The Tuesday afternoon con
1« FLOOR
V9 FLOOR
tract bridge dub was the guest have demonstrated that the chief
of Mrs. Raymond Bacheldor, at diet of the fox is mice and that
a luncheon followed by bridge. it also eats such things as in
• • •
sects and berries.
The Mayflower bridge dub was Although fox hunting is not
entertained Tuesday afternoon, practiced widely in (Michigan,
one of the advantages of it is
at a dessert luncheon bridge
that thia animal can be pursued
the home of Mrs. Arthur wh
when thore is virtually no other
. Thomas W. Moss legal quuuary for the hunter.
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Employers are taxed a like am
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN church, j NEWBURG M. E. CHURCH.—
No Change In
ount for each covered worker.
—Walter Nichol, pastor. 10:00 j Clifton G. Hoflman, pastor. SunOld Age Tax Payments
a.m., Sunday school; 11:00 a.m., day morning will be at 10 o’clock,
Taxes for the final quarter of Electric Refrigeration
church worship; 6:30 p.m., Young 'The sermon topic will be “Plans
1938 are payable not later than
People. The young people will I for Building.” Sunday school Mrs. Charles Garlett enter There is no change in the 1939 January 31 at the offices of the
Service
FIRST METHODIST. Stanford
meet at 6:30 p.m. Rev. Spafford I will follow immediately after tained the members of the Junior rate of the tax which is imposed United States Collector of Inter
S. Closson, pastor. 10:00 a.m.,
Kelsey, who spent 10 years in • church. There are classes for all contract bridge group, Thursday for old age insurance under the nal Revenue in the Federal
'Service on all Makes"
church service^ This will be the
Social Security Act. This state building.
mission work in Siam, will speak ages under Superintendent J. M. evening.
ment was made today by John
annual thank offering service of
of his work and experiences McCullough. Come out and join
_
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. Carl January will F. Ballenger, manager of the So
the Woman’s Home Missionary
there. The Presbytery of Detroit one of them in the attendance
PHONE 227
society. Mrs. Frank Raymond of
and the Women’s Presbyterial contest which is going on at the be hosts at dinner bridge for 12 cial Security Board field office in
Flint, Detroit conference corres
society meet Monday, February present time. Sunday evening the guests. Saturday evening, in their the Federal building in Detroit.
G.
E. TOBEY
Rosedale Party
ponding secretary, will give the
6 at Woodward Avenue Presby Epworth League is going in a home on Sheridan avenue.
The rate inis year is the same
765 Wing Street
address. Junior church and nur
terian church, Detroit. A group body to visit the home of Ruth
3 it was in 1937 and 1938.
Fxi. Eve., Feb. 10th.
sery will be held as usual. Every
from this church will .attend. Roediger near New Hudson. Mr. aiti Mrs. Raymond Bullard
Plymouth, Mich.
contribute one per
one is cordially invited. 11:30,
Missionaries form China and Tuesday night, the Boy Scouts of and family of South-Lyoh were Workers
Square Deal Hall
of their pay in jobs which
Sunday school—Attendance last
other fields will speak. On Wed N.B.-l will meet at 7:00 o’clock dinner guests, Sunday, of Mrs. cent
are covered by the old age in
Middlebelt, between Ford
nesday, February 8 the Women’s in the church halL This is An Effie Howe and son, Clifton.
Sunday 201, the highest in years.
surance plan, up to a maximum
and Walren
Let’s keep on growing. 6:00, Ep
Auxiliary will meet at 1:45 p.m. niversary Week for the Boy
VseTheMail Want Ads
worth league. All young folks are ST. PAUL'S EV. LUTHERAN in an important business session. Scouts of America, and it is im The young people of the Luth of $3000 a year for any one job.
asked to meet at the church church. Livonia Center. Oscar J. At 2:30 p.m. a jprogram will be portant that all of _ the _troop eran church enjoyed a toboggan
Peters,
pastor.
English
services
in
promptly at 6:00 o’clock to go to
presented. Miss Doris Hamill will' should turn out. On Friday party Thursday evening of last
Mt. Olivet church in Dearborn to this church on Sunday, February play the violin and Rev. Kenneth i night the Fidelis Sunday school week.
• • •
attend a great Detroit conference 5 at 9:00 a.m. Sunday school at D. Miller, D.D., executive secre- class is sponsoring the annual
10:00
a.m.
or
immediately
after
Dr. and Mrs. Harry Schmidt, of
tary of the Board of Church Ex- j father and son banquet to be held
youth rally. Officers of the Na
tension of the Presbytery of De- in the church hall at 6:30 p.m. Detroit, were dinner guests, Fri
tional Methodist Youth Council services. Welcome.
troit will speak. The women of Commander Harold Owens is to day, of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph R.
will be present to speak and
Witwer.
take charge. Sunday night, Feb SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST the Rosedale Gardens Presbyter-I be the speaker.
---------- o---------ruary 12, union service in this church. Our Sabbath school ser ian church wil be guests of this :
Mrs. Ward Jones and Mrs. Jos
church. Miss Barbara Tinker, re vices begin at 2:00 pan. every society. Tea will be served. On
pv T.llTHEMAN
eph Witwer attended a luncheon
cently returned from a unique Saturday afternoon. They are Thursday the Presbyterian wo-*7'
Hoenecke, partOT. Thursday in the home of Mrs.
trip through China, will speak on held in the Jewell & Blaich men have been invited to be1 ^hv^cj^
the subject, “The Fringe of building on the Ann Arbor TraiL guests of the women of First gmday whool.................. 9.30 Kate Peeples in Detroit.
Flame.” Monday, 8:00, official The preaching service begins at Baptist church, Plymouth. The|Morning service^................ 10.30
Mrs. Josephine Brown returned
-----°
board at the church. Important 3:15 p.m. Prayer meetings are men of the church are planning i
business.:. Every^me
Eyery^member urged held every Tuesday evening at a get-together of the men and j ROSEDALE GARDENS PHES- Monday from a two months’ visit
and family
boys, fathers and sons at Jhe.-i.- n T?nr : with
"«« her
11CA son «»“«
7:30, in the Jewell and Blaich church
on Wednesday, February byt'nan church. John B. For Hagerstown, Maryland
building. Young People’s Miss
ionary volunteer meetings are 15 at 7:00 p.m. The Ford Motor 13Y-th> minister. Friday evening is
On
Thursday
evening, Feb
held every Friday evening at the company's German band will be i reserved as a social night for the
home of Mrs. Heller, comer Main there so come and enjoy the fun. intermediate department. Sun- ruary 9, Mrs. C. J. Dykhouse will
100 lbs.
be
hostess
to
her
contract
bridge
The
women
will
hold
a
rummage
day,
February
5,
is
Young
PeoSaturday-February 4
and Brush streets.
sale at the Grange hall, Union i pie’s day in the church. Parents group.
,
9 p. m. to 2 a. m.
street, Friday and Saturday, Feb of -intermediate and senior age
PLYMOUTH GARDENS COM- ruary 17 and 18.
Mrs. Kate Allen was taken to
St. Michael’s Hall
pupils will be guests at the Sun
munity Sunday school. Mrs. Jane
Rosedale Gardens
day school session. The junior de Harper hospital in Detroit Wed
Oleomargarine
Bowser, superintendent. Sunday ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL church partment, under the direction of nesday where doctors stated she
Plymouth Rd. and
school will, begin as usual at 2:30 —Morning prayer and sermon, Mrs. Watt Graham, will have its was resting comfortably.
Pembroke Ave.
p.m.
There
are
classes
for
every
Qne mile west of
10:00 a.m.; church school, 11:15. first session in the club . house
age and everyone, who is not ob There
Mrs. Lee McConnell enter
No. 2
Middle Belt Rd.
will be a card party at the next door to the church. At the
ligated to be at another religious
Red Circle
of Mrs. Albert Lowry, 1420 morning
.
_ worship
- service , at 11, tained the members of her “500”
cans
Moden and Old Time service at this time. Is invited to home
Haggerty highway, Wednesday, > intermediate and senior depart- club, Wednesday
- afternoon,
m -,
join us. We are glad to report an February 8 at 2:00 pan.
ments will attend in a body. The her home on Ann Arbor Trail.
Dancing
increase in interest in this Sun
Slice
or«>
large
---------o---------sermon
theme
is,
“How
Good
is
•
.
Refreshments
day school and trust that it will FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH._1 Your Eyesight?” In the evening
Rich and full Bodied
Mrs. R. R. Parrott will enter ' Halvei “ cans
Adm. 50c a person
continue. If you cannot come Rev G H Enss Th D pastor at 7:30, members of the Christian tain the members of her “500”
lb.
yourself, try to see that the chil "Great Men and Great Moments," i ¥< ttlh League will conduct a ser- club at dinner Monday cvenjng.
Music by
large
dren. at least, have an opportun is the theme of a new series of viee to which everyone is in“Monte Men - of Note”
• • •
'
ity to hear the teaching of Jesus. messages to be delivered by Dr. vited. The program for this serMarian Beyer entertained her
pkg
Enss in February. Next Sunday vice of worship will aim to show \ contract group Thursday evening I
Michigan
it wilt be the great defender of how a young people's society in her home on Liberty street. ,
Christian freedom, Savonarola.works today. Wednesday evening
Come and profit by these inspir-! at 7:30, the fifth session of the , Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Stock, of
ing messages at 10:00 a.m. The | Bible study class will be held in i
1
5 lbs- 15c
Ann
evening message at 7:00 p.m. will' the church basement. Following Mr. and Mrs. Ragnar Blom berg.,
for
and
be on --Solomon’s Prayer,” which'this the Woman's Auxiliary will! „
.
• • • . __'
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Help
the Farmer
marks one of the great moments i have its February meeting, with | “r. a"d ”0,^“
in the history of Israel. The Sun- a program of unusual interest un' no ‘ S
day school meets at 11:15 am., , der the direction of Mrs. E. O. urda> evening in Wayne,
(encore lb.
Sultana
and the B.Y.P.U. at 6:00 p.m. The ' Whittington. Thursday evening CHURCH OF GOD, 821 Penniry society will at 7:30, the session will meet in
Ladies Missionary
PEANUT
BUTTER
A series of messages
the
minister’s
study,
and
the
I
man
(upstairs)'-Sunday-services:
meet on Tuesday, February 7, at choir will rehearse in the church Bible school,, 9.45 a.m., morning
1:00 o'clock in the church. All
for the present
lbworship. 11:00 am.; young peolb- iar
ladies interested in missionary auditorium
______________
i pie’s meeting, 6:30 p.m.; evange-j
work are invited. The change of
Smooth-Easy To Spread
~~~
T°
~~
.
1
Jistic
service,
7:30
p.m.
Revival
time is for this one meeting NAZARENE CHURCH, — Robert j services will continue each night
This Sunday:
cans
only. On Sunday night, February A. North, pastor. "Holbrook and at 7:30 through February 12.1
12, is the night for the union
Our Own
Healing service on Satur-(
meeting of the three cooperating Pearl streets. Sunday school, 10 Divine
night. There is no trouble too j
churches which will be in the a.m.; morning worship, 11:15 a.m. day
no humiliation too deep, |
,roii
Methodist church. This is our —Young People, 6:30. Evening great,
no suffering too severe; no love J
service, 7:30. Prayer meeting too
regular Communion Sunday.
ib. Pkg.
strong, no labor too hard, no !
by Dr. G. H. Enss
Wednesday, 7:30. Since the Naz- expense
but that it is
CHURCH OF CHRIST.—Now arene church was organized back worth it,tooif large
54 lb. pkg XSc
is spent in the
meeting in hall above Beyer’s I in 1907, there has been a steady effort to win ita soul.
First Baptist Church
We,. cannot,
drug store. Bible study starting growth in its Sunday school de- afford
to
be
loss
than
100
per
at 10:30 a.m. Classes for all ages.' partment; and today we have cent for God.
Plymouth
Services and communion each i over 250,000 scholars throughout
Iona
24% lb. bag
Sunday from 11:00 to 12:00, with I the United States and abroad. In
L—Rev
preaching the first and third Sun- ! all of our Sunday schools the Renaud, pastor. Sunday—Mass at
day of each month by Brother Bible is the main textbook, and 6:00, 10:00 and 11:30. Confessions
Magee, Detroit minister, and the our scholars are taught that it is Saturday nights at 7:30, and be
second and fourth Sunday by | the infallible word of God. There fore each mass. Societies—The
Robert Johnson of Detroit. Ev-| are over 32,000 promises in this Holy Name Society for all men
eryone is welcome.
wonderful book which we study
young men. Communion the
red_2 Large pkg3Jc
Sunday sermon topic: “Our every week. How many of these' and
second Sunday of the month.
Standard."
promises do you know? How^ The Ladies’ Altar Society re
Concentrated
many have you tested and tried, ceives Holy Communion the
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH. and claim as your very own? third Sunday of each month. All
. 2 Large
—Lynn B. Stout, pastor. Snow, Visit our Sunday school and dig the ladies of the parish are to
snow everywhere you look this out of this mine, the Word of belong to this society. Children’s
morning as I pen these notes. It God, some priceless jewels for Sunday—Every child of the par-1
- T’e best
b
js
one of- God's
sermons to yourself. Our junior department ish should go to communion ev-'
You need and use many of the items in this ad right now...
every sin-sick soul, “Come now, is growing so rapidly, we have ery fourth Sunday of the month.
and right now .is the time to replenish your supplies. Seasonal
cans
and
let
us
reason
together,”
saith had to divide it and start an Instructions in religion conducted
home drugs, toiletries and sundries are being featured at
the Lord, “though your sins be other class since January first. each Saturday morning at 10:00
special prices for our Mid-Winter Carnival of SAVINGS.
as scarlet, they shall be as white Since moving into our new by the FeUcian Sisters. All
Look through this list of oustanding values and check the
as snow.” You often hear this church last July the various children that have not completed
items you need.
statement: “Same time, same sta classes of our school have raised their 8th grade, are obliged to
tion, I’ll be seein’ you.” Well, a total of $109.58, which has attend these religious instrucWINTER NEEDS
Calvary church is at the same helped put in our lighting sys tions.
place, Harding and Holbrook and tem, heating plant, and build
PINK
Largest Size
the time of services is the same: class rooms in the basement, etc.
man
qt.
Virginia Style Country Saus
PEPSODENT ANTISEPTIC
59c Preaching, 10:00 a.m.; Bible j We are glad to report that even Our
age
will
bring
back
memories
of
school 11:15 a.m.; B.Y.P.U., 6:30 , the children in our primary de- " Its irresistible Beyor and
500 Dovalettes
pm; preaching 7:30 p.m. I’ll be partment have had a part in helpappeal to every lover of
seein’ you, I hope, [ hope, I hope. ing on our building fund. The aroma
sausage. KOCH & SONS,
cans
CLEANSING TISSUES
...... 19c Bulls eye No. 22: The first lm- first Sunday of each month is good
Cox.
U.
No. 12 and Haggerty
pulse when awakened is to pitch “Building Fund Sunday,” so Highway,S. first.
corner east of
50 Honey and Almond
that alarm clock out of the win next Sunday, February 5 is the Pore Marquette Viaduct—Adv.
dow. Many churches have acted day. Last month our offering to
HINDS CREAM
.......39c
Campbell*
on that first impulse and thrown taled $19.43, but we should beat
trial bottle free
the preacher out and gone back this record next Sunday. This
TOMATO SOUP
to sleep as far as spiritual things month the offering will help pay
Business and
are concerned.
for that “Nu-wood” ceiling that
keeps our church so warm and
VICK’S VAPORUB
can
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST comfortable. Roger Babson says
Professional
Scientist. Sunday morning ser “A dollar spent in the service of
MARKET PRICES PAID FOR EGGS
vice, 10:30. Sunday school at God is an investment for eter
10:30. Pupils received up to the nity.” Come and help in the joy
Di rect ory
age of 20 years. Wednesday eve ful task of “Holding forth the
ning testimony service. 8:00.
word of Life.” M. P. Clark, Sun
“Spirit”, will be the subject of day school superintendent. s
the lesson-sermon in all Christ
ian Science churches throughout
CeL nav°l doz.
Advertisement
the world'bn Sunday, February 5.
C. G.
The Golden Text (II Corinthians
Draper
3: 17) is: “Where the Spirit of the NO CHANCE
Lord is, there is liberty.” Among
the Bible citations is this pass FOR ARGUMENT
age (I Chron. 29: 11) “Thine, O
Lord, is the greatness, and the
power, and the glory, for all that
>
Optometrist
is in the heaven and in the earth
Rib End, 3 to 4 lbs. lb.
is thine; thine is the kingdom,
Accurately Fitted sod
O Lord, and thou art exalted as
Repaired
head above all.” Correlative pass
DO -Main 8t
Phone 2M
ages to be read from the Christ
lb. 19c
PORK CHOPS
»
ian Science textbook, “Science
and Health with Key to the
2 lbs for 29c
PORK SAUSAGE MEAT, Home Made,
Scriptures,” by Mary Baker Ed
OIL C, p KERSHAW
dy. include the following (p. 228):
Veterinarian
50c WOODBURY’S CREAMS,....................39c
“There is no power apart from
God. Omnipotence has all-power,
COTY’S L’ORIGAN COMPACT -.......... $1.00
and to acknowledge -any. other
i 9325 Wayne Road
power is tor dishonor God.” .

Churches

to be present. Wednesday, 12:30,
the Missionary society meets with
Miss Mabie Spicer, 369 West Ann
Arbor. A 25-cent luncheon will
be served. Devotions and pro
gram. Wednesday, 7:30, prayer
meeting; Thursday, 7:30, volley
ball for men; 7:30, Boy Scouts,
Troop P-1; 8:00, choir rehearsal.
On February 14 Circle 4 of the
Ladies’ Aid will sponsor a Val
entine’s tea at the church from
2:00 to 4:00 p.m. Program. The
week’s preaching mission which
was recently postponed will be
held the week before Holy Week,
March 26 to April 2.

Society

Fig Bars

OFMimiMm SAVING

Ms.PueA-

JX5

E P FOOD STORES

DANCING

Suregood
igc

.

Navy Beans

GREAT MEN

Great Moments

2

SAVONAROLA

Xlc

37C

TEA

^9'

2 bs 19c

CORN

COFFEE

Oyster
Shells

Iona

4

Peaches«”»

A^C

BISQUICK

27c

PANCAKE FLOUR pcohX 5i&17c
Ketchup
2 X5c

Macaroni

10c

KABO SYRUP S3 154

11C

CornBeefHash2
Scott Tissue 4

ggc

age

WOMAN'S OAT MAGAZINE

FLOUR

a-

XSc

Super Suds

37c

Palmolive Soap 3^17c

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 6>>»X3c

X5C

Soap Chips

Sparkle re»eri £i pkgs. 19c
15C
CLOROX
25c£
SauerkrautAP4 large 25c

5 b!,bx '25c

HEINZ BABY FOODS 31

Pure Lar<it
SUGAR

2c

55c

WHEATIES 2

snvincs

25c
W------------

SALMON

2^ 21c

2ib«-17c
10 ib. 47c

BROCCOLI0™? bunch jic Head Lettuce 6os2hd»Uc
OrangeS
23c Grapefruit
6for 19c

Friday—Meat

Specials — Saturday

15c

Pork Loin Roast

TOILETRIES

16c

Smoked Picnics

Phone Livonia 2116

83c LADY ESTHER 4-Purpose Cream,__ 59c
LENTHERIC TWEED PERFUME___ $1.25
Max Factor
,
MELTING CLEANSING CREAM
$1.00
Mennen’s
ANTISEPTIC OIL, large__________

i DODGE

89c

DRUG CO

Plymouth Buick
Co.

THE DIFFERENCE BETWEEN
a rooster, Uncle Sam and an old
maid is: a rooster says “cock-adoodle-do,” Uncle Sam_ says
“Yankee Doodle," and ’an old
maid says, “any old dude’ll do.”
Here’s our little say: every sat
isfied customer is a repeater and
a booster for us which makes
him a part time salesman tor ui

PlywoMii banker and

Livonia 3261

Dot VL 2-1044
PONA. D. C.
IPRACTOB
11027 Ingram Ave.,

lb. 14c
lb. 19c

BACON SQUARES
SLAB BACON, 3 to 4 lb. piece

Smoked Roulettes
BULK SLICED BACON
OYSTERS
FILLET OF HADDOCK

23c

lb. 23c
pt. 19c
2 lbs. for 25c

Tage 6

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL', Plymouth', Michigan

FOR SALE—Kitchen sink with FOR SALE—20 acres of hard
com and 1(T acres of sweet com
left hand drainboard and all
stalks. Walter Sharrow, School
fittings. Eli Ballen, 9100 New
craft and Inkster roads. In
burg road.
lt-p
quire at gas station.
21t2p
For Sale
FOR SALE—Good cooking Po
tatoes. Howard Last, W. Ter FOR SALE—Choice canaries,
;ood singers, hen birds, ready
FOR SALE—Guernsey cow, fresh ritorial road on Napier road.
16tfc
or mating; also baled hay for
in a few days. Paul Nash, lt-p
sale. 1520 Canton Center road.
20-t4-p
FOR SALE—One stroller, $9.00. i FOR SALE—Immediately, Round
Oak heater; 200 quarts canned
443 Adams street.
lt-c
vegetables; also household FOR SALE—Two black and
FOR SALE—One-half acre lots, goods. 659 Herald street. 1-tp
white fox terrier puppies;
$5.GQ^per month. Inquire 461
male, $5; female, $3. Mrs. Lyle
; Jener Place. Paul Nash. 21-t4-c FOR SALE—Milk, seven cents a Davis, 936 West Aim Arbor
quart. Russell Sockow, third Trail.
lt-p
FOR SALE—One set of farmers' house east of Burroughs plant.
: bob sleighs. Huston & Com
20-t2-p FOR SALE—My herd of cows
pany.
lt-p
with 248-pound base. William
FOR SALE — “Newtown” coal
Osten, three miles southeast of
FOR SALE—Used Nokol rotary
brooder stove; 500 capacity. 110
Ortonville on Hadley road.
type oil burner, complete with Marilyn road, near Northville.
Telephone 12F3.
20-t2-p
tank. 195 Liberty street. lt-c
Phone 7120F2.
lt-c
FOR SALE—Jersey milk, 25
FOR SALE—Choice half-acre FOR SALE—1 acre, main high cents per gallon; also Baldwin
lots. Inquire of Major Taylor,
way, 101-foot frontage, elec apples. First house east of
1331 Northville road.
lt-p
tricity available, moderate re Mastick’s Dodge service on
Price $350. G. A.
Ann Arbor road. Fred J.
, FOR SALE—Eight' shoats af strictions.
Bakewell, phone 616-W. lt-c Rocker.lt-p
Farmers’ Market, 33921 Plym
outh road.
lt-p FOR SALE—Three Jersey cows;
For Rent
FOR SALE—T. N. T. popcorn; one, five years old, with calf
by side; two others fresh soon.
also good eating potatoes. 189
FOR
RENT—Two-room
furnished
9300 Middle Belt road. Pearl
Hamilton.
20-t3-p
apartment. 167 Union street.
Wilson.
21-t2-p
lt-p
FOR SALE—Fancy eggs, whole
sale and retail, candled and FOR RBNT—House, 2110 Cad
Three Monuments
illac road, two miles north of
graded. The public is welcome
Burroughs plant.
20-t2-p
to inspect grading. 471 Hol
and
brook,
18t4pd
FOR RENT—Light housekeep
FOR SALE—Dodge deluxe se ing rooms, • all modem, heat,
Some Markers
dan. Good mechanically, prac light and gas furnished. 197
tically new tires, heater. Price Union street.
lt-p
left
$160. 1304 Plymouth road, just
FOR RENT or SALE—Six rooms,
east of Burroughs plant.
from our January sale
bath, steam heat with stoker,
20-tf-c
full basement, large garden
FOR SALE—Peninsular circulat spot. Phone 638.
at
lt-c
ing heater; will bum coal or
wood. Price $20.00. Inquire of FOR RENT—House at 263 Adams
your price
Mrs. Fred Wilson, 9321 Middle —6 room, newly decorated,
Belt road, south of Plymouth
$40.00 per month. Inquire 275
road.
lt-p I Adams street.
20-t2-c
Milford Granite Co.
FOR SALE—Rabbits, alive or FOR RENT—Three-room fur
Main &c Canal Sts.
dressed,- 15 cents per pound,
nished apartments, heated,
live weight; whipping cream,
reasonable rent. Apply 172
Milford, Mich
50 cents a quart; also milk. E.
Mill street. Phone 374-M. lt-c
V. Jolliffe, 400 Beck road,
FOR
RENT—Five-room lower in
phone 7156F11.
lt-c
come, modem, very clean,
garage, $30.00 per month. See
or phone Alfred Innis, 267-R.
21-tf-c
Here is a pre-lenten
FOR RENT—Newly decorated
two-room
furnished
apartment,
treat for Sunday
private entrance. 576 North
Harvey street. Phone 484-M.
morning breakfast.

Classified

?

lt-p

Delicious buns filled
with nuts and raisins
and crossed with
Our Good
Fondant
Icing

23c

It’s the good things that make
life worth while—
Make the life of your
family happy with our

FOR RENT—House with large
garden; also sleeping room
and garage. Inquire at 461
Jener Place, two blocks west
of Mayflower.
lt-p
FOR RENT—Furnished apart
ment, two-room kitchenette;
light, heat, hot water, electric
refrigeration furnished. $6.00
per week. 555 Starkweather.
lt-c
FOR RENT—3-room home, 2-car
garage at 35108 Bakewell street
—one mile north of Ford road
off Wayne road. Inquire 2376
Ferris avenue off Vernor high
ly, west, Detroit.
lt-p
FOR RENT—A splendid 7-room
brick home, newly decorated
with double garage and will be
vacant February 1. Phone 91-J
or inquire of Manna G. Blunk.

extra good baking

Wanted

SANITARY BAKERY
926 Penniman Avenue

Phone 382

Registration
Notice
TO THE QUALIFIED ELECTORS OF
LIVONIA TOWNSHIP,
WAYNE COUNTY. MICHIGAN
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT
Registration for voters who are not registered
in this township under the permanent registra
tion system will be taken every day except Sun
days and Holidays, up to and including Febru
ary 25, 1939, at the new Township Hall at 33110
Five Mile road, 2 blocks east of Farmington
road, between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 6:00
p. m.
On Tuesday, February 14, and Saturday, Feb
ruary 25, 1939, hours of registration will be from
8:00 a. m. to 8:00 p. m.
Also registrations will be taken at my office,
32398 Five Mile road, % mile east of Farmington road, every day except Sundays and Holi
days between the hours of 9:00 a. m. and 5:00
•p. m.
Last registration day is February 25, 1939, for
voting at primary election to be held March 6,
1939.
. .

HarryS. Wolfe,
Livonia Township Clerk.

WANTED—A child’s play pen.
Must be in good condition.
Phone 513-W.
lt-p
I WANTED — General housework
or taking care of children, by
the day or hour. Call Plym
outh 7145F11.
lt-p
WANTED—Wood to cut by .the
cord or buzz saw work. 310
Hamill avenue, Phoenix Sub
division. Charles Simpson, ltp
WANTED—200 baskets com; 100
bushel oats; 100 .bushel wheat.
Pay cash. Deal with farmers
only. Charles Barnett, 107
Hamill, Phoenix Subdivision.
WANTED—Neat couple who ap
preciate refined surroundings,
to share home with employed
widow and daughter^ Call 415R. 535 Haggerty highway, lt-p
WANTED—To buy a sound sad
dle horse; must be gentle with
no bad habits. J. E. Brinks, 3451 West Ann Arbor road at
Dr. Pino’s farm, two and a half
miles Vest of Plymouth, lt-p
WANTED—Floor sanding and
filling floors. Old floors made
to look like new. Quick service,
reasonable. Estimates free. Call
Otto Kipper, phone 7121F4 or
see me at 38450 Five Mile road,
near Newburg road.
49-tf-c

Lost
LOST—Between postoffice and
First National bank, Wednes
day afternoon, 10-dollar. bill
Finder please call at 160 Union
street Reward.lt-p

Miscellaneous
WANTED
Good, clean used furniture. Will
f cash or trade. Auction sale
__; Tuesday each month. Harry
C. Robinson, auctioneer. 857
Penniman avenue.
Jan. 1*39
PRESBYTERIAN RUMMAGE
sale, Grange hall, all day, Feb
ruary 17 and 18.
21-t2-c

Bookkeeping service, notary pub
lic. Harry H. Newell, 248 Union
street

lt-p

DEAD er ALIVEl

Farm animals collected prompt
ly. Sunday service. Phone COL
LECT to Ann Arbor 2-2244. Cen
tral Dead Stock Company. 38tfe

Dondero Tells
OfU. S. Courts

Friday. February 3, 1939

Interesting

Wise buyers patronize those
who advertise.
FURS WANTED
Male humming birds might be
WiH pay highest market price.
(By dong. George Dondero)
ailed errant fathers. They desert
Also for beef and calf hides.
Shortly after the President their mates while they are still
Phone or write us before you sell
Vreeland Fur Co., Walled Lake, made his proposal concerning the rooding and long before the
membership of the Supreme oung appear.
Michigan. Phone 44-F2.
Court of the United States, I in The misnamed sparrow hawk,
ARE YOU NEGLECTING YOUR troduced a resolution proposing which
feeds mostly on insects
figure? A good figure will make an amendment to the constitution and takes
mice and sparrows
any dress look better. See what of the United States to fix the only when '.pressed
by hunger,
“KATHERINE - K” garments, number of justices of the Su I s the smallest and most
brightly
made by Kellogg will do for preme Court.
eathered
of
the
hawk
family.
you. Norma Cassady, 834 Penn On January 9 1 renewed my
iman avenue.
21-t2-c proposal by introducing H. J. Michigan has had three con
Res 75, which reads as follows: stitutions, adopted in 1835, 1850
GENERAL REPAIRING
Resolved by the Senate and and 1908.
On all makes of washing mach House of Representatives of the Coyotes, foxes, skunks and
ines, sewing machines, vacuum United
States of America in Con even fox squirrels will feed on
cleaners, gasoline and oil stoves.
assembled (two-thirds of urtle eggs when then can find
Soldering of all kinds. Work gua gress
House concurring therein), hem.
ranteed. Mason and Goebel, Res. each
the following article is pro The mourning dove feeds its
469 N. Mill St Shop at 448 Roe That
as an amendment to the young with food prepared in its I
St., Plymouth Michigan.
16tfc posed
Constitution of the United wn body. The food is called '
States, which shall be valid to ‘pigeon milk” and is regurgi
BEAUTY SPECIALS
intents and purposes as a part tated by both the male and feTwo weeks specials on all ma all
the Constitution when ratified nale parent birds.
chine and machineless perma of
by conventions in three-fourths Shoo Gloom; Cultivate sunlight
nents. Also on soapless oil sham of
the states:
—Advertise!
poos. Call Ruth, telephone 669
Article—
and ask for specials. Moderne
Supreme Court shall con
personalized service. 324 North sist“The
of
nine
active
judges,
one
of
Harvey street.
lt-p whom shall be appointed as Chief
Justice, and eight of whom shall
DANCING SCHOOL
be appointed as associate justices,
Dancing taught by appointment Ito
be appointed by the President
by Dancing Baileys, former stage ' with
the advice and consent of
and exhibition ballroom dancers. the Senate.
The judges of the
Fancy, ballroom, tap dancing. It Supreme Court
shall hold their
will be worth your while to give offices during good
behavior, and
us an interview. 132 Randolph shall, at stated times,
receive for
street, Northville. Phone 35-J
services a compensation,
9-tfc their
which shall not be diminished
during their continuance in 7 miles west of Northville or
LUNCHEON AND QUILT
2% miles east of Ann Arborexhibit, dining room, Presbyter office.”
ian church, Wednesday, Feb The purpose of this proposed Pontiac Road on 7 Mile Road.
amendment
is
to
remove
from
ruary 15, 1 p.m. For tickets call
Mrs. Paul Wiedman 420. For ex Congress the discretion of saying
8 Head of Colts and
hibits on quilts, table cloths or how many judges the court
bed . spreads, call Mrs. Clyde should have and to prevent any Horses, pr. Mules, har
Fisher 230-R or Mrs. Clyde President, whether Republican
Smith, 67-M.
lt-c or Democrat, from attempting to nesses.
alter the membership of the
COUNTRY BUTCHER SHOP court.
22 Head of Cows and
Home smoked hams, bacon,
The Supreme Court of the
country sausage, head cheese, United States is the only court Heifers, 17 Cows, milk
lard and chile, rabbits, live or specifically provided for in the
others close
dressed poultry while you wait; constitution and since it was so ing,
also fresh country eggs. We will created its membership should be springers, 1 Bull, fat;
dress and cure your meat for you. subject to control through an en
We buy cattle, hogs, poultry and actment of equal authority—by 1 Fat Steer; 5 Sows
rabbits. For good home killed amendment to the constitution.
meat, stop and see us. Farmers’ In other words, a court created bred; 6 pigs, 6 months
Market, 33921 Plymouth road by the people themselves should old; 30 Chickens.
near Farmington road.
lt-p be fixed as to membership by
the people themselves.
Early and Late
CARD OF THANKS
Article 3, Section 1, of the con
I wish to thank our many stitution, which refers to the
Potatoes
friends for their kindness and judicial power of the United
consideration to Elaine and my States, provides:
Farm Tools of
“The
judicial
power
of
the
self during my recent illness in
United States, shall be vested
All Kinds
University hospital.
in one Supreme Court, and in
Mrs. Paul Eifert.
such inferior courts as the Con
Some
Furniture
gress may from time to time or
dain and establish.”
Thus, the constitution dele 40 Tons Hay, 600 bu.
gates to Congress authority to
Oats, 750 bu. Corn,
“ordain and establish” inferior
courts but it is specific in the
Corn Stalks
creation of one Supreme Court.

Auction Sale!

Tuesday, Vth
February
■

College Gives
Kerosene Don’ts

Although Michigan leads the
nation in a march toward rural
electrification, too many rural
fires result from carelessness
with fuels.
Any spot that’s too hot to
place your hands is also too hot
to place a can of kerosene. Al
though
19-tf-c its flash point (100 de
grees, F.) is much higher than
that of gasoline, it is- still neo
essary to store and handle kero
sene or “coal oil,” carefully to
prevent fires. Actually it is safe
only when it is cold.
Here are some “don’ts” from
extension specialists at Michigan
State College on using kerosene
around the home.
Don’t set a kerosene lamp or
lantern on or above a stove or in
any other place where the kero
sene might become heated. It
may flare. Don’t locate a kero
sene stove, lamp, or heater where
curtains may blow over it or
against it. Don’t place a kerosene
lamp close to the ceiling or the
wall.
Don’t place a kerosene stove
against a wall. There should be
a sheet of mejal behind it and
an air space behind the sheet of
metal. Don’t hang towels on a
rack above a kerosene stove.
They-may catch fire if the kero
sene flame should flare up or if
they happen to fall down. Don’t
let wicks get dirty or uneven,
and keep burners clean.. Don’t
neglect the drip pan.
Probably the most frequent
cause of kerosene explosions is
the habit of using it to start a
fire in the range quickly. Equal
ly unsafe is it to fill a lamp
or stove while it is lighted, or
a lamp while it is hot after be
ing extinguished, or to fill either
after dark with the aid of ah
open light such as another lamp,
candles, or matches. If the lamp
or stove tank must be refilled at
night, use an electric flashlight.
Chemical fire extinguishers have
saved many homes from being
reduced to ashes. Even a bucket
of sand or damp sawdust is very
effective if used before a fire
gets too much start.
If you havo searched in vain for
a sausage with that grand oUfwhumed flavor—try our Vir
ginia Style Country Sausage. Zn
Bulk or in hickory-smoked linkk
KOCH A SONS. Corner U. S. No.

ANTED
STOCK
Cattle, Hogs
And Sheep
tovjd Promptly

Not Husked
Terms Cash

Farmers
Special this week
Rapid flow filter-discs
21c a box—3 for 60c

All must be settled for before
removing. Small articles cash
and carry. A deposit on all
large amounts.
Lunch at 11 o’clock
Sale at 12 o’clock

ANTHONY BRINZA
Plymouth Hardware
Cor. Liberty & Starkweather

OWNER
HARRY C. ROBINSON,
Auctioneer

Specials for this Week-end
and Plenty of them
FRESH LEAN BONELESS

PORK ROAST

21

GOLDEN BANTAM
17 oz.
can

CORN
Domino, Jack Frost 4X or
Old Fashioned Brown

5

20

SUGAR 3

PorkRiks

15c

ireen or Wax Beans 9 No. 2 9 C n
Peas, Spinach, Tomatoes C*cans
CRISCO

SUGAR

3 ibs-49c

5lta-23c

Y7*
Viennas

Bestmaid

4 |

1'9

2b» 45 ‘

Cheese

jA

Home Grown U. S. No. 1

- 1.9
2lbs2-5

POTATOES
SLICED FRESH

rt

Pork Liver

jg zg c

SUNSHINE KRISPY

14

Crackers-

Coffee

Grosse Pointe Lb.
Quality
Can

25

Higher Price Beef, Same Fancy Quality,
Offered To You At Our Regular Price

Ha-Ia Snack
147 Plymouth Rd.

OQC

Round Steak or
Rolled Rib Roast

lb

PotRoast>b 19‘&23c
Sirloin Hamburgers
Mrs. Mack’s Home Made Pies

Calif. Peaches »2n£™/j25‘

Hot Plate Lunches

CATSUP
We serve Maxwell House coffee
Open from 6 a. m. till 2 a. m.

14 oz. Bottle
' for

12

Fancy Iceferg

Harry White,

SOFTASILK

pkg 24c
(g ■■ c

ffc

Lettuce Z-'±5

proprietor

OPEN FbR INSPECTION

$30.00
TO

Pork Chops

Fresh Meaty
Rib Ends
lb.

VELVET FLOOR

17

S 24

AND 1 LB. BOX OF BRANTEX FREE

$33.00

W»odbury

Per Month

3“-

Soap

23c

Dill Pickles

$ 15c

CAPE COD HOMES
LARGE LOTS
Complete in every detail. Pacific Avenue,
Between Williams and Blanche

PURITY MARKET

Hubbard Model Homes

RigM" MERCHANDISER^ Bight"
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ABSOLUTE

STORE CLOSED
ALLDAY
FRIDAY

CLOSE OUT
ot All WINTER MERCHANDISE

SALE
STARTS

SATURDAY
February 4
9:00 A. M.

only Top Standard Lines of Men's Furnishings and Qothing

This Store

Broadcloth and Madras

KNOX
HATS

Following Instructions:

ALL $5.00

As Manager of the Wild &

KNOX HATS FOR

Company Plymouth store—
$7.50 KNOX
Decarole for
Group of
Broadcloth

Hats by

I wish to inform our many patrons
that it will more than pay them to at
tend this close out sale—as the mark
downs are unusual. Come expecting
real worthwhile buys, you won’t be
disappointed.

JOHN W. GREEN

SHIRTS
REGULAR

$2

SHIRTS

From Famous Makers

OUT THEY GO!

CARL CAPLIN, Mgr.

15% Wool Superior
$5.00 BEACON CLOTH

BATHROBES

S

The Right Plaids

$'

UNION SUITS
“Duofold” Union Suits
Many Wonderful Buys
For You Not Listed in
This Advertisement

Pure Irish Linens—3 in box

FREEMAN'S $4:00

OXFORDS
FINEST

NECKWEAR

Osteo-path-ic

Oxfords

‘Arrow” and “Regal’

$8.50 Reg.

$5.95

GLOVES
$4.00 Pigskins
$4.00 Goatskins
$2.00 Cape Skins

ALPAGORA"
HEAVY
FLEECE

l

k

O'coats
$32.50

A COMPLETE WINTER CLOSE OUT!

INCLUDING
BOTANY,
WOOL . .
65c Hand-Tailored

Neckwear 4 r.r

EVERYTHING GOES LADIES
SCABTS

Others to pick
from at $18.00

$2.98
$2.65
$1.19

To $1.50 Lines

$2.00 & $2.50
and
$3.00
Silks
. and
Imported
Wools—
AH Go

Finest
Pendleton
and
Rugby
Plaid
Wool

v

Fine

Holeproof

Sweaters
About 300

Ringless

$1.00 Grade

No Quantity
Limit!

AU Best Shades

Pageg
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Wayne, Michigan; parents: Mr.
and Mrs. Norman F. Brandt;
birthplace: Detroit; accomplish
ments: Violinist, pianist, editor
of Pilgrim Prints; idiosyncracies:
Hobby: Collecting butterflies,
moths; favorite food: Straw
berry jam; pet ambition: To take
a trip around the world; pet
peeve: Making speeches.

The Plymouth Pilgrim Prints

SCHOOL CALENDAR
Feb. 3—Basketball,. Dearborn,
there.
10—Basketball, Wayne,
With Faculty Supervision' Feb.
Friday, February 3, 1939
Student Publication
here.
Feb. 16—Basketball, Ypsilanti,
JUNIOR RINGS
STUDEMTS GOBBTS OF
here.
MR. FORD DI LOVETT
; ahrtve
Feb. 22 — Basketball, River
THE PLYMO UTH
BALLROOM AT THE
Rouge, here.
I On Wednesday, January 25 the !
EDISON INSTITUTE
24—Basketball, Birming
Name: George Noel Bennett;
Seventy-four siuaents and eight
i day that the Juniors have long Feb.
ham, there.
residence: 9219 Newburg road;
faculty members, namely, Mr.
been \waiting for arrived, the;
parent: Mrs. Edith Bennett;
and Mrs. Evans, Mr. and Mrs.
PILGRIM
PRINTS
day that their , rings and pins Feb. 24—J-Hop.
birthplace: Detroit; accomplish
Sutherland, Mr. and Mrs. Miller,
would come. Practically all the
ments: Hi-y; idiosyncracies:
Miss Gallimore and Rfias. Rathjuniors agreed that the nicest ODE TO A FOURTH
Hobby: Taxidermy and photog
burn, were the guests of the stu
thing is that these .have all been YEAR LATIN STUDENT
raphy; favorite food: Water
dents at the Edison Institute in
paid fori
STAFF
melon; pet ambition: Explorer;
Greenfield Village along with a
The majority /.received rings
Author’s note:
pet peeve: Himself.
number of students from the Ma
but whether they , have a ring, or
Forensic EOtori .
With all due apologies to
ROCK, D. BUZZARD
con high school, on Thursday,
a pin they are very satisfied.
Mother Goose the members of
Muiic Editor _
January 26.
--------------D. DUNLOP
Virginia Behler; birththe fourth year Latin have con race: •:Port
The students were met at the
Editorials _______
E. BRANpT, V. ROCK, D. BUZZARD
Huron, Michigan;
tributed the following parody
JUNIOR'S JOTTINGS
high school and were taken to
jarents: Mr. and Mrs. Harold
State" Sparta Editor .
_____ R. KIRKPATRICK
the
rhyme
“Simple
Simon,"
Lovett Ballroom by means of
Behler; reside ru:e: 266 Irving
P. HARShA, O. LEWIS, D. DUNLOP
S porta Writers_____
Lynton' Lyman met a hoi
Now that exams are over, the
busses provided by Mr. Ford.
street; aecomplrchments: Glee
L. GILBERT. E. BRANDT
tradef
student body is breathing freely
These also brought the students
club; idiosyncracies: Hobbies:
Going to the fair
Boctety Editors .
once more, with 0 few excep
-™..R. KIRKPATRICK, M. X. MOON
back to Plymouth.
Dancing and movie star cross
tions. At least' two of these con Said Lynton Lyman to tl
The program consisted of var
Wttaera ---- D. BUZZARD, V. ROCK. P. HARSHA, M. K. MOON
word puzzles; favorite food:
trader,
stitute those who flunked their
ious waltzes, a fox trot, and early
Columnists
*______ .................1.. S. SORSENSON, A. SOTH
Chop suey; ambition: Find a job;
“What
do
you
have
in
thfc
line
phaBics exam. The rest are stu
American quadrilles with Mr.
pet peeve: Being teased.
SORENSON. A. SOTH, G. HAMMOND
of ponies”
dents who also phyzzled exams.
Lovett calling the stone. After the
L. GILBERT, O. LEWIS
Author’s note II:
^Jack Ross and Bob Hitt have
dance there was a luncheon dur
been wearing identical footwear
ing which the guests were enter
Apologies are also due Miss Name: Earl Beckwith; resi
on the basketball floor a few Allen for the obvious igniprance dence: 344 Ann Street; parents:
tained with songs by the mixed THE WHIRLING
WE NEED MORE
times this season. Jack sports a of rhyme scheme, rhythn and Mr. and Mrs. Walter Beckwith:
chorus of the Edison Institute DERVISH
HORACE
GREELEYS—
red sock and a green one while meter — however, the “bony” birthplace: Saginaw, Michigan:
high school, vocal solos, and vio-:
EDITORIAL
Bob uses their mates. Maybe would be appreciated.
accomplishments: pianist and
lin solo by a student at Edison
The sprightly blizzard which
that’s why you get off on the
guitarist; hobby: Swimming;
Institute. Lovett Ballroom is arrived
at
Plymouth
and
vicinity
Today,
Friday,
February
3,
is
considered the second most beau with overwhelming violence this the 128th birthday of Horace wrong foot, sometimes, gentle WHAT WOULD HAPPEN tF— favorite food: Graham cracker
pie; pet ambition: Manager of a
tiful ballroom in the United week was not without its dire Greeley. Though two-thirds of men.
States. A tour waa conducted results. Highways in every sec a century has passed since his No column is complete without
Plymouth got snowed in apd big store; pet peeve: A certain
through the high school to show tion were studded with vehicles untimely death in 1872, his name its romantic angle. We, therefore, we couldn’t come to school?
girl.
guests the swimming pool and dating from the 1928 Ford model and ‘ fame have become even pause to offer a ,gem of advice
Lewis Gilbert got some funr?
gymnasium.
from the pen of Dorothy Packer: jokes?
Name: June Bakewell; birth
“A”
to
the
ultra-modern
tear
greater
today
than
at
the
height
Arrangements were made by
Someone didn’t get mixed up’ place, Wayne, Michigan; par
By the time you swear you're
zephyrs; all, unfortunately of his career, so that he now
Mrs. Miller who was assisted by drop
every day with the new sched ents: Mr. and Mrs. Chris Bakehis, shivering and
stalled in the roadside ditch. In stands alone and unchallenged at
Martin Horvath.
ill; residence: Warren road, |
sighing, and he vows his love ule?
to reach the school, many the Head of the list of American
The students of Plymouth high order
Wayne road; accomplish-'
is. infinite, undying—
Everyone had passed his his
out-of-town pupils were forced journalists.
sehool wish to thank Mr. Lovett to
i: Girl Reserves; hobbies:
lady, take a ,note of this: one tory exam?
literally dig their way to
Born the son of a poor New
for the instruction in dancing and school.
icing and Norma Coffin; faof
you
is
lying.
Jean
Anderson
made
up
her
Lucky
was
the
driver
Hampshire
farmer,
Greeley
re
ballroom etiquette. *
1: Brftided pork chops;
who didn’t get stuck at least ceived but a meager education
The super-heavy snowfall of mind?
A certain couple would quit ambition: To go to a beauty
once. The roadscrapers would no and began early to make his owa the • last two weeks brought
sehcbl; pet peeve: People who
sooner complete the cleaning of way in life. Beginning as a about the renewal of many win fighting?
GOOD
the highway when a well placed printer’s apprentice at 14, he ter sports, among them snowball Bob Norman, Warren Hoffman, shovjr off.
“wall of wind” would render founded a literary weekly called throwing. Two local boys inter and Ed Holdsworth didn’t have
ime: Norma Viola Coffin;
FEEDS
their work useelss.
the New Yorker with a partner rupted their trip home from some girl to pick on?
The basketball team won a birthplace: Alberta, Canada; parSchool attendance, too, fell off six years later. He quickly ’dem school one night last week to
Mr. and Mrs. Russell
noticeably. Although it was the onstrated his editorial brilliance test their range and accuracy league game?
Mary Jane Parmalee’s hair Lqdnsbury; residence: 638 Harbeginning of the new semester, there and rose by slow degrees with the snowy ammunition, and
street;
accomplishments:
was
mussed
up?
in
order
to
do
this
began
throw
until
he
founded
the
New
York
only about four-fifths of the
Every senior knew where t fcampion of golf and tennis,
pupils were present.
Tribune in 1841. This he molded ing innocently over a garage
'girls’ sports manager; hobbies:
D. C. is located?
There ia always one person into a national organ of great in standing conveniently near. Two Washington,
Whew—someone would have Bill and sports; favorite foods:
whom we can blame for such a fluence with his remarkably or three had gone over nicely
attack don’t you think/— Pork chops and milk gravy; pet
disastrous storm: The lowly and •forceful and dynamic editing. He when they heard a bellow «f heart
peeve: Stuck-up people.
' continued in this capacity for 31 rage. A stocky, middle-aged man or don’t you?
forsaken weatherman.
years except for sporadic and scooted out from behind the
Name: Evelyn Frances Bower;
generally unsuccessful attempts garage, vaulted the fence sur
GUESS
residence: 229 Ann street; par
to obtain public office. The latter rounding it, and gave chase to
ent:
Mrs. Ethel Bower; birth
jgi
culminated
in
his
nomination
and
the
boys,
who
had
already
per
(Last week—Grace Squires)
ame: Robert Keith Brown; place: (Ann ATbor, Michigan;
campaign for the presidency in ceived a snowball neatly plas
He’s tall and dark,
Pay bigger dividends.
1872. which had as its direct re tered to one of his ears. The residence: 174 Rose street; par accomplishments: Pianist, horse
A friend to all,
gentleman in question pursued ents: Mr. and Mrs. Wiliam H. back riding, tennis; idiosyncra
sult his death.
A junior leader,
Stock, Dog, Poultry.
Winking at everyone (in a
Besides wielding an immense our friends for one block; by that Brown: birthplace: Detroit; ac cies;
Who made Ruth fall.
time they were out of sight complishments: Torch club, air friendly sort of way); hobby:
influence
on
American
life
and
(Answer
next
week)
Plymoudt Feed Store
plane club, drama club, general Walking out Penniman avenue
Moral:
A
look
in
time'
saves
nine
politics,
Greeley
was
instru
583 W.
AlAa ~ “
chairman of Senior Prom and after school; favorite food: Chop
mental in gaining for the Amer blocks of running.
ire
student council representative as suey; pet amhition: Teacher of
ican press its title, "greatest in
’
I
freshman; idiosyncracies: Hobby: English (maybe Miss A11 e n’s
fluence in the world.” Without .a
NEWS
To model airplanes; favorite protege); pet peeve: People who
do.ubt the epic figure of thecountry’s journalistic history, he _ 'ollowing the freshman dance food: Devil’s food cake; pet am are snoopy.
may be classed as a truly great Friday night Arlene Soth enter*- bition: Aeronautical engineer.
man. In times like these, that tained the "We Eight” club at a
CAN YOU FANCY
“try men’s souls,” men with ti^e pajama party at her home ofl Name: Annabell Brown; birth
character and ability .. of a Sunset.avenue. Her.guests were place: Plymouth, Michigan; par _,Miss Slayem (Killham)
ents:
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harry
Brown;
Greeley ar^s,sorely needed, Viz Settle Knowles,: Betty Korb£
Miss Hategood (Lovewell)
only to carve,such phrases as the Betty Mastick, Annabell Brown, residence: 1903 Haggerty high
Mr. Gusher (Fountain)
time-hofiored, “Go West, young Norma Coffin, Shirley Sorensen way; accomplishments: crochet
Miss Sizzle (Ffy)
ing,
vice
president
of
Girl
Re
man, go West!” Those words and Dorothy Roe. Rumor has it
Mrs. Moth (Miller)
alone would have perpetuated that the sandman arrived some serves; idiosyncracies: Hobby:
Miss Liable (Lickly)
Sports, collecting poetry; favo
the great editor’s memory.
Miss Seamstress (Taylor)
where near 6:00 o’clock.
rite food: Beefsteak; pet ambi
Miss Chevrolet (Ford)
A tobogganing party was held tion: To work in a dietitian kit
Miss
Hereen (Hearn)
MY HANDBAG
Saturday night by members of chen; pet peeve: Two-faced
Miss Tdte (Cary)
Patrol IV of^Scout Troop I. After people.
Mrs. Juarl (Partridge)
Pansy the Poette
tobogganing troop members Rose
If someone wants a pencil
Niedospal, Margery ‘ Knowlea Name: John E. Brooks, Jr.; The first grant of land by the
Or fountain pen, or pin,
Mary Jane Olsaver, Beverlf residence: 11395 Cumb .e r 1 a n d federal
government to Michigan
I reach out for my handbag
Smith, Evelyn Bohl, Ruth WelV ave., route 3, Dearborn, Michi was made
in 1817 for the estabAnd start to Jook within.
manzand Betty J. Rigley were gan; parents: Mr. and Mrs.'John ishment of
the University of
seryfcd refreshments at Velma E. Brooks, Sr.; birthplace: De Michigan. ,
On top there are some hankies
Thfttcher’s home.
troit, Michigan; accomplish(One clean—and the other kind} ^/charlotte Jolliffe, Dorothy Eb- ments: Singer, Hawaiian guitar Fort Collier on Drummond -is
I remove these and dig deeper
ersole, Doug Prough, Doris Buz- ist, grocery store clerk; idiosyn land was the last outpost to be
To see what I can find.
zard, Barbara Olsaver and Jac cracies: Hobby: Making model surrendered by the British as a
quelyn Schoof attended the airplanes; favorite food: Steak result of the War of 1812. When
I come upon some snapshots,
President’s Ball in Northville and mushrooms; pet ambition: the British garrison on Mackinac
I pause with them and look,
Saturday night.
.— u To build big bridges; pet peeve: Island was forced to evacuate
They often bring back mem’ries
Dorothy and Evelyn ?5oEl His mother; “when he wants the it was moved to Drummond
So they’re in my pocketbook.
spent Saturday night in Dear car and she won't let him have island in 1815 where it remained*
it.”
born visiting their sister.
until 1828. Ruins of buildings,
Then next I come to make-up
an old soldier cemetery and a
Velma Thatcher, .spent Sunday
A comb, compact and such,
Name: Ellis Brandt; residence: unique parade ground may still
visiting friends.
And also “coolies” and lipstick, inADetroit
large number of out-of-town 11040 Denne Drive, route 2, be seen on Drummond island.
Though they aren't worth much. students
enjoyed an unexpected
vacation Monday became .weathBy now I’m nearing bottom
e? conditiafis -made "it impossible
And it’s an awful mess.
to attend school.
, Erasers, pencils, jewelry,
A- group o£ the (acuity mem
, The point of junk I stress.
bers ’heftf a sleigh ride Friday
night.
The sleighers were Mia*
But now I’ve reached the pencil Gray, Miss
Taylor. Mr.' and Mr*
And hand it to my friend
Miss Lundin, Mr. and
But it seems she’s tired of waiting Evans,
Mrs.
Sutherland,
Mr. and Mrs.
For she had no time^to spend.
Balden^ Miss Killham, Mrs.
Crumble. Mr. 'Fountain, Mr. and
The brown bear is a color Mrs. --Wallace, .Mr. and Mrs.
phase of the black bear and does Weatherhead and Miss Leicht.
When you borrow money under our New
not occur in Michigan. The black
After the sleigh ride refresh
bear is the inhabitant of Michi ments were served at Miss Tyler’s
personal Loan Ran your life » automatically
gan.
home on McClumpha road.

Am

Making it safer, easier, and more

pleasant tor yon to borrow

'ANOTHER COP OF
SUNSHINE NONET1

and even though they really
ask for milk, it’s sunshine
that they’re getting . . .
Nothing can take the place of milk, in
4 child’s menu ... It has all of the nour
ishing items that help a child grow
strong.
Doctors recommend pasteurized milk
in every case for children ... Why not
get the best ...
CLOVERDALE’S
Pure—Wholesome—Rich Milk
is served to more Plymouth children
dun any other one kind ...
Regular daily delivery to all
sections of this locality ...
Call today and become
•otre of oar satisfied euatemets

KROGER'S BIG WEEK-END VALUE!

PILLSBURY’S

79-

Country Club Cake and Foott-j

FLOOR . 5^15*
Kroger’s Angel Food

CAKE . . tr27«
Spotlight

COFFEE
3 lb. bag

39"
MICHIGAN BEAN WEEK!
KROGED STORES COOPERATES
IN THIS MICHIGAN EVENT!

6n.:j25«

Tomato

Kroger's Country Club Spaghetti and

NAVY BEANS Macaroni. 2ii19«
SAVING
AT THIS
PRICE

Xroger's Country Club

<-

C

— RoUmI Oats

Save 75% On
Grape Jam . 2itf9«
Majestic Ahiminom
Cookware!
SEE IT ON DISPLAY AT
YOUR KROGER STORE

ft

If

CftAD

wUHr

O,

L baf» QC

PEANUT BUTTER
2&23«
FRESH BREAD
2~~15e
—__________
TOMATO JUICFSraT 6=45
KROGER'S NEW
‘ W PRICE ON
OCX BREAD

QUALITY
COUNTRY CLUB

PORK LOIN ROAST, Rib End
16%c
SLAB BACON, Center Cuts,
lb 23c
KETTLE RENDERED LARD. lb. 10c
Boneless Rolled Veal Roast
29c
Leg or Rump Roast Veal
25c
Home Dressed White Rock Chickens 29c
Extra Large Head Lettuce
GREEN ONIONS
CALIFORNIA ORANGES
TANGERINES

9c
2 for 5c
doz. 15c
doz. 10c
Phone 9143

KROGER

miAIKEB

HABIT I

MODERN
CAS RANCE

kept insured for the amount of the unpaid
balance of your loan. H you should not live
the loan is wiped out.
This plan makes borrowing

For
Heating•call upon ua to i
and coke of dean, high-energy quality.
Whether you buy in small or large
quantities you can depend on us for
service and savings.

Safer

— your estate is protected

Easier

— co-makera are protected,'
therefore easier to obtain

More Flaasant — the insurance frees the
borrower boa both worry
and embamaaseat
Come in and talk it over with m. WeAallhe
glad to teS you full details.

to real fun. A
less supervision
too burner
inytonddut

FREE TRIAL!
Without any ch!i gotten whatsoever we'll put a new
modem range In yeur howmdnjbee trial. Try it
youraelf prepare year fatarfte dNfto—then If you
wish to keep the mgs yeas-eantfa£fer It with e
tmall amount each menSt.

*bomlO2

PLYMOUTH LUMBER
&

Cooking with, a
modem gas range cooks faster
than ordinary stoves,
such <n high
lighters, swing out Btoitos
minutes in cooking.

PLYMOUTH UNITED

Friday, February 3, 1-939
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their first experience on a bus
without their parents.
Mrs. James Green entertained
the following ladies at luncheon
on Wednesday at the Chateau
Rosseau: Mrs. John Livernois,
Rosi’dale Gardens, Plymouth Gardens, Newburg, Stark
Mrs. John Hollander, Mrs. Ed
Berger, Mrs. S. Ouellette, Mrs. L.
Two hundred people attended
alore will particiFetterly, Mrs. William Breene, a dedication program for the new
939 May Festival,
and son, Wesley, of Detroit, Mr. and Mrs. August Honke, over, Mrs. George Larirevere, Mrs. R. Stark
school building on Fri which will be held in Hill audi
Newburg
spent Sunday with the former’s the week-end.
Labbe,
Mrs.
H.
Eggelston
and
day
evening,
January
27.
torium, Aim Arbor, May 10, 11,
brother, Edgar Stevens and fam Mr. and Mrs. Harold M. Page Mrs. William Howes.
Guests included national, state 12 and 13.
News
plan to entertain at games and a
ily.
and—Mrs.
zi -r-Lawrence
r—? Fet- and local officials who made pos
Gladys Swarthout, sensational
The Ladies’ Aid society met buffet supper Saturday evening,^. Mr. ---a group of old friends from De- Teriy drove to Rochester on Sat- sible the building of the modem mezzo-soprano of the Metropoli
in
the
home
of
Mrs.
Wednesday
four room school. County Super- tan Opera company and movie
r Mr. and Mrs. Philip - Shepard,
McNabb for its monthly troit. The invited guests are Mr. urday.
intendant
of
Schools
Fred
Fis
Of Detroit spent Sunday with- James
Mr. jnd Mrs. Savere Oulette
and Mrs. C. C. Whiteford, Mr.
luncheon and meeting.
will be heard in the first
Deputy County Superin- fame,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Grimm Jr. potluck
progtam Wednesday night She
Ed Fegan is very ill with a and Mrs. D F. Johnson, Mr. and and family have sold their home cher,
Dwight Paddock was -given a strep throat and penumonia.
Mrs. F. J. Johnson, Mr. and Mrs. on Stark road and have moved tendant o f Schools Charles has never before appeared in
W.
P.
K.
Director
Max
Brake,
most pleasant surprise by 20 of
Charles Adams, who has been H. C. Pickel and Mr. and Mrs. to Rosedale Gardens. We wish Bartop, W. P. A. County Super- Ann Arbor.
his friends, Saturday.-Evening, a patient in the Marine hospital, Lionel Cornwell.
them much luck in their new
intendant Bussell Hunt, W. P. A. . Helen Jepson, another Metro
when they joined him in the recovering from injuries received Mrs. Lyman Hedden was hos home and surroundings.
SUperintendant Phillip politan Opera soprano, will sing
celebration of his 23rd birthday. while working for the WPA, re tess, Thursday, at a dessert
Mr. and Mrs./William Simpson Field
role of Desdeniona in Verdi’s
The young people enjoyed play turned to his home here Satur luncheon and bridge party for entertained Mr. and Mrs. W. Fitz, County Accountant Ben- the
jamen
Belham, Cpunty Architect “Otello” at the Saturday night
ing various games after which a day.
Park Saturday evening at cards. Nathaniel
her bridge club members.
concert; and Selma Amansky, a
Gould;
County
Clerk
luncheon was served.
The many friends of Mrs. Ed
An unfortunate incident oc
Mr. and Mrs. Otto Goudy, of
Lingeman, County Audi brilliant soprano from Philadel
Mrs. James McNab'h, Mrs. ward Ayers will be sorry to learn Detroit, were entertained in the curred on Orangelawn at the be- Casper
Edward Williams, Cpunty phia, will be heard Thursday
Mark Joy and Mr. and Mrs. Ed- that it was necesasry for her to home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry 'nning of this month, the Lewis tor
Auditor
John Cowan, County night
ar Stevens were in Detroit, Fri- be taken to Grace hospital, in De Holcomb, on Ingram, Friday eve mily found their pet dog shot Treasurer
Marian Anderson, world-famed
J. P. Sumeracki,
ay afternoon to - af&nd the troit, last week.
ning.
and killed.
School
Nurse
Miss Georgiana Negro contralto, will be the star
funeral of Mrs. Ed .Butter, an Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Drews of
at the traditionally brilliant Fri
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J,
Gage
enjoyed
Reed
Mrs.
A.
C.
Burton
attended
a
and
Supervising
teacher
Plymouth road attended the 49th
aunt of Mr. Stevens. .. <
Wednesday, in the the compapy of Isaac Groves and Miss Mary Jamison were among day evening program; while
Mr. and Mrs. Robert -McIntyre wedding anniversary of his par luncheon,
Elizabeth Wysor, well-known
of Mrs. Henrietta Jessup on Miss Mildred Peters at dinner those present.
announce the arrival of a son. ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Drews home
and for the afternoon at their
Pinehurst
avenue,
in Detroit
The dedication program was American contralto, will , also be
James Buchanan, . on . .Friday, in Sidney, Saturday evening.
heard Saturday night.
as follows:
There will be open house Sat home Sunday.
January 27. He weighs: eight and
Giovanni Martinelli will sing
Presiding officer, Mr. R. F.
urday evening at the club house We have observed that A1
a half pounds.
the leading tenor role in the “Ot
Rosedale
Bowser;
song,
“Star
Spangled
with Mr. and Mrs. Ralph J. Mc Ziegler’s precious Chevrolet had
A father and son baqguet will
Dowell, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley been parked on their back ce Banner,” audience; invocation, ello” performance; whild Jan
be given on Friday, February 10
James and Mr. and Mrs. Harry ment terrace to prevent looking Fr. Contway; dedication, Rev. Peerce, noted American tenor of
in the L.A.S. hall. The speaker Gardens
‘Collins in charge of entertain for it with a shovel. The residents Hoffman, Rev. Forsythe; music— radio fame, will be heard on two
will be Harold Owens, command-'
ment. It will be a box luncheon of Plymouth Gardens awakened accordian numbers, Robert Sny occasions, singing the tenor role
er of the American Legion Post
Sunday guests at the home of and each lady is to bring lunch Monday a.m. to find deepdrifts der, Raymond Schmaedeke, in Kodaly’s “Psalmus Hungariof Plymouth.
and Mrs. Alfred Honke, Ar enough for two. Games of all of snow and a blizzard raging Shirley Bernard, Nicky Cicirelli cus” Thursday night and again
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens Mr.
den avenue, were Mr. and Mrs. kinds and various sports will be out-of-doors. No one was free to (with Joseph Cicirelli singingJ; in “Otello” Saturday night. '
Robert Apsey and- family, of enjoyed. Coffee will be served. drive along smoothly out of history of Stark school, John M.
Richard Bonelli will be heard
Palmer Park; Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Mrs. Herbert MacGregor, of garage or driveway without the Campbell; presentation of keys, Saturday night, as will also Nor
Honke and son, Wayne, of Melrose avenue, was hostess at a aid of a shovel or bucket of county board of auditors; accep man Cordon, another disting
Allen Beebe, of Dear dessert luncheon, Wednesday ashes. It was even impossible to tance of keys; L. Jack Gage, in uished Metropolitan Opera bari
Leadbetter Owqsso;
born: ancPMr. and Mrs. August afternoon, having as her guests get to the mail boxes due to the behalf of the district Local par tone. Ezio Pinza will be the stel
Coal and Lumber Co. Honke.
the executive committee of the depth of the snow. If this keeps ticipation included: songs by lar attraction at the young peo
Harold M. Page, who has been Women’s Auxiliary of the Pres up another day, we will all have the seventh and eighth grade ple’s concert Friday afternoon.
in the East for the last two weeks, byterian church.
12434 Middle Bell Road
to abandon automobiles for the girls’ chorus; a pupil’s view
Two distinguished instrument
is expected home Saturday.
The regular monthly meeting old-time horse, sleigh and snow point, Florence DaviS; talk, Mr. alists will participate: Georges
Phone Redford 033@
Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fisher
I. Grove; Stark Improvement Enesco, renowned Roumanian
the Parent Teachers’ • associa shoes, if we must venture out.
entertained at dinner Sunday Mr. of
Miss Roediger spent Monday association, Mr. Paul Leurck; artist will contribute to the Sat
was held, Wednesday eve
LUMBER — COAL
and Mrs. Harry Williams and Mr. tion
with H. Russell Woody of evening at the home of Mrs. Jane P. T. A., .of Stark school, Mrs. C. urday afternoon program in two
and Mrs. Ted Chance of Wind ning,
BUILDING SUPPLIES
the Goodwill Industries, of De Bowser instead of making her Swarbrick and Mrs. Gibson, papacities—in the first half he
sor,
Canada.
usual trip home to New Hudson, P. T. A. Supervisor, Dist. No. 1; will appear as violin soloist, and
TRUSCON PAINTS
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Burns troit as the guest speaker.
Stark Ladies’ Auxiliary, Mrs. F. in the second half, as guest con
Mrs. James Lynch of Berwick due to weather conditions.
CEMENT — DRAIN TILE plan to entertain a few friends
Speakers: Mr. F. Fischer, ductor for the Philadelphia or
We are beginning to wonder if Byrd;
avenue,
entertained
a
party
of
14
at
bridge
this”
(Friday)
evening,
who introduced state and county chestra, which will play a num
SEWER PIPE — POSTS
Bill
Newstead
really
put
enough
friends
from
Detroit
and
"Rose
in their home oh Berwick avenue.
officials,
and a summarization ber of his own compositions. In
nails
in
his
shingles.
Sunday
DOORS, SASH. SCREENS.
Dr. and Mrs. George Timpona dale Gardens Friday evening, in
given by Mrs. Charles Brake, the second half of the Thursday
of Mr. Lynch’s birth marked another episode in Bill’s was
ROOFING — INSULATION were Saturday evening guests of celebration
deputy county superintendent.
evening program, Rudolf Serkin,
life—the
opposite
side
of
the
roof
day
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Burton. A late
Members of the Board of Edu the Russian pianist, of dynamic
Mr. and Mrs. William Morris had to be put back on after being cation for Stark school in Livonia artistry, will play with the or
luncheon was enjoyed following
FHA Loans "Handled a delightful evening of visiting. entertained the following friends blown around.
School District No. 7 Fractional, chestra.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Bohls, Mr. and are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Honke at a tobbogan party and supper,
John M. Campbell, director;
The Philadelphia orchestra,
and son, Wayne, of Owosso, were Wednesday evening, Mr. and Mrs. F. Schaffer and Mr and Mrs. L. Jack Gage, treasurer; and University Choral Union, and
guests of their uncle and aunt, Mrs. Arthur Cooper, Mr. and A Ziegler went tobogganing Ray F. Bowser, moderator.
the young people’s festival chorThursday
evening
at
Northville
Mrs. Ralph McDowell, Mr. and
Mrs. Francis Merion, Mr. and and then enjoyed hot coffee and
Mrs. Carl Groth and Mr. and a lunch at the Bohls’ residence.
Mrs. Edward Ham.
Take A Tip From Me
The Arts and Letters Book Newburg
club will meet Tuesday * evening,
There is something different
^vith Mrs. Fred Weinert on Aub School News
urndale avenue. This will be the
about the food they serve at
annual meeting and election of
officers will take place. Mrs. J.
LOWER GRADE ROOM
C. Calhoun will give a review
We have started to build our
of “Burns Mantel Plays of 1938.” house. One day it fell down. We
Mr. and Mrs. William Trepag- nailed it together again. This
nier and James Welsch of Detroit time we think it will stand.
The third graders are making
guests, of William Strick
Delicious RSlian Dishes Prepared were
land, of Ann Arbor, Sunday, at letter holders in handicraft. The
the Huron Hills Country club, for holders have fat postmen on
Under The Direction Of Our
skating and tobogganing. Mr. them. The children are making
Strickland is president of the letter knives also.
The second and third graders
club.
Famous Italian Chef
having semester tests.
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Taylor will areCarol,
Joan and Jerry are still
be hosts to a party of 12 friends ill. We hope
evening in their home on to school soon.they will be back
Treat The Family To A Night Out- this
Melrose avenue.
• Alan, Bruce and Roger Kidston
gave a sleighride for several of
Bring Them Down For Dinner
Plymouth
their schoolmates last Wednes
day. They had a very nice ride
•
Gardens News through the park. Some of their
guests were: Mrs. Minehart,
PEN-MAR WINES ARE CHOICE
Dolores Schultz, Joanne and
Fred Byrd, his father and Keith Bovee, David Remus, Leon
brother are responsible for all the and Allen Christensen, Richard
WE CARRY A COMPLETE STOCK
chairs that were borrowed, picked Simmons, Billy, Jnd Robert
OF DOMESTICS AND IMPORTS
up and returned for our school Clement, Roy, Joy and Doris
dedication. Some of our Auxil Bennett, Jaunita, Laurel and
iary and P. T. A. ladies were Clark Norris,'Irene and Donald
at the school most of fhe after Hunt, Robert Bartel, Kenneth
noon preparing the school rooms Rhode and. Chester/ Robert and
for this occasion. We sure appre James Wood.
ciate all that these people have
done for our school and children.
UPPER GRADE ROOM
31735 Plymouth Rd.
Phone Livonia 9071
We also wish to thank Mr.
Quite appropriately, the eighth
Dobbins, Plymouth road florist, grade are studying ‘Snow Bound’
for his splendid co-operation in by Whittier and the seventh
making corsages and bouton grade, several poems of snow
nieres for our speakers and storms and "The Great Blizzard’
Consult us or the representative
guests of honor. Also the use of by Hamilton Garland.
palms and bouquets which dec
The sixth grade is enjoying
orated our platform. You will several books about children
who will call on you.
find Mr. Dobbins very happy to who live in European countries.
serve you at any time.
Our attendance on Monday
Bartel’s, florists, also honored was twelve pupils out of twentyus with plants to decorate our eight We spent the afternoon
school room with their best in sewing and handicraft classes.
wishes for1 happy school days.
Our room is interested in
A great deal of credit for our “Uncle Sam’s Moneybags” or.the
school activities is due Bill Mor budget for 1939 and 1940.
ris of Stark road. He was the
PLYMOUTH
Our 4-H clubs are planning a
donor of the school flag on the sleigh ride for this week.
first day of school in the new
building and arranged the ac Our own secret blond of season
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
cordion program at the dedica ing makes Virginia Style Coun
FOR
o.bg an iz an.. .iqte
tion ceremony. The attractive try Sausage the favorite ef epi
miniature school which held the cures and at the seme time makes
PROMPT
place of honor on the chairman’s it a really digestible pork sausPhone 484
868 Penniman Avenue
desk during the ceremony was
s. A trial will prove this to
made and donated by Mr. Morris. you. KOCH fc SONS, Comer US.
Plymouth, Michigan
DELIVERY
We wish to take this oppor No. 12 (Ann ArBte Rd) and Hag
tunity to thank Paul Leurck lor gerty Highway.—Adv.
OF
his part in obtaining new? for
our column. We hope everyone
will co-operate in the future like
they have these last two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Tra^p
and Mr. and Mrs. J. Gage were
entertained at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. J. Sitarz Sunday eve
ning.
The boys and girls in the sec
ond, third, fourth and fifth grades
are enjoying new desks, which
Keep y°V home .well regulated from
are adjustable to their' own 'in
dividual size.
the temperature standpoint with our
Jacqueline Melanson and Flor
ence Davis of Orangelawn road
had an enjoyable time Saturday
\
free burning dustless coal.
when they went to the Plym
outh theatre on the bus. It was

Dedicate New Celebrities To •
School At Stark Be In Ann Arbor

Livonia Township News
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_
as usual, participate.
Eugene Ormandy will conduct
the Wednesday and Friday eve
ning programs and portions of
the Thursday evening and Friday
afternoon programs; while Saul
Caston, associate conductor of
the Philadelphia orchestra, will
conduct a portion of the Satur
day afternoon concert while Mr.
Enesco appears as soloist.
Earl v. Moore, musical di
rector of the festival, will lead
the combined orchestra and
Choral Union in the choral offer
ings, short works to be given in
the first half of the Thursday
evening program; and the con
cert performance of Verdi’s “Ot
ello” Saturday evening.
The young people’s chorus,
trained by Juva Higbee, will be
heard in selections Friday after-

Electrical Contracting
•••
Stokol Stokers

flying squirrels are nocturnal
in their habits and may inhabit
a woodlot for a long time with
out their presence there being
discovered.

• e •

Corbett Electric Co.
831 Penniman
Ph. 397W - 397J

Pine martens are the most
ferocious killers of the weasel
family but usually kill only
when in need of food. An adult
may measure three feet long.

It’s Strictly a
Matter of

YOU CAN NOW OWN

BUSINESS TO BALANCE OUR

AN ADD-O-BANK

USED CAR STOCK
This drive of ours to buy
CARS 4 YEARS AND OLDER
We’re stretching the allowance on
trades and giving special finance rates
to clinch the deals.

This is the last call...

Pfen-Mar Cafe

Phone

~Jj
Federal Saving^

7

V

Bring your car in
right now—It will
make a down pay
ment on a newer one.

WE ARE WAITING FOR THAT
CAR OF YOURS

Your

Dealer

The Plymouth Motor
Sales Co.
to. Main St.

Phone 130

Plymouth, Mich.

BROS.
Walk-Over Boot Shop

Good Coal

ECKLES COAL &
•LY CO.
mm
...
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FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT TION, a Corporation organized under the
NOTICE
laws- of the United States of America, Percy Sheere. widower of the City of De
. To ELLA M. KEANA
dated December 13, 1933. and recorded troit. Wayng County, Michigan. to HOME
You ELLA M. KEANA are hereby no- in the office of the Register of Deeds for OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION, a
I tified that a certain land contract bearing Wayno County, Michigan, on December Corporation organized under the laws of
date of 13th day of June, 1931, by and 14, 1933. in Liber 2679 of Mortgages, on the United States of America, dated Sept
; between Ella M. Keans of the first part. Page 497 and said mortgagee having elected ember 26th, 1935, and recorded in the office
under the terms of said mortgage to de of the Register of Deeds for Wayne
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT
clare the entire principal and accrued in County, Michigan, on Ottober 7. 1935, in
terest thereon due. which election it does Liber 2454 of Mortgages, on Page 326,
ToYou
FANNIE
R. R.BURBANK
hereby exercise pursuant to which there is and said mortgagee having elected under
FANNIE
BURBANK are here- S£2
*
Htahtand^Park' T™«
by notified that a certain land contract (
. w- * ” K““Dd • k r™?1 claimed to be due and unpaid on said the terms of said mortgage to- declare the
Company, a Michigan corporation,
bearing date of 9th day of January, 1932, default by reason of the son-payment of mortgage at the date of this notice for entire principal and accrued interest there
principal and interest the sum of Twenty
by and between Fannie R. Burbank of the the installments of the principal and in Six Hundred Ninety One and 46/100 on due. which election it does hereby ex
ercise. pursuant to which there is claimed
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and
terest due thereunder, and you ELLA M. Dollars ($2691.46) and no suit or proceed
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the second KEANA are hereby further notified that ing at law or in equity having been insti to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
part, which contract was subsequently as thu said Highland Park Trust Company tuted to recover the debt secured by said the date of thia notice for principal and
interest the sum of Three Thousand Five
signed by said Michael J. Maloney and elects to declare apd does hereby declare mortgage or any part thereof;
Hundred Eighty-four Dollars and ThirtyLillian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland mid contract forfeited, and you ELLA M.
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
Park Trust Company, a Michigan corpora KEANA are hereby further notified to power of tale contained in said mortgage ooj Cents ($3,584.31) and no suit or pro
ceeding at law or in equity having been
tion. is in default by reason of the non yield, surrender and deliver up possession
atuj pursuant tq the Statutes of the State
payment of the installments of the prin of said premises in said land contract men of Michigan in such case made and pro instituted to recover the debt secured by
cipal and interest due thereunder, and you tioned «d pf which you are now in pos vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN said mortgage er any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
FANNIE R. BURBANK are hereby fur session under and by virtue of the terms that on Monday, April 24th., 1939 at 12
power of sale contained in said mortgage
ther notified that the said HIGHLAND
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
PARK TRUST COMPANY elects to de
Said premises are described in said land the Southerly or Congreee Street entrance and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
clare and does hereby declare said contract contract aa follows, vis.: AU that certain
the Wayne County Building, in the City vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
forfeited, and you FANNIE R. BUR piece or parcel of lend being situated in to
of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
BANK are hereby further notified to yield, the City of Detroit. Wayne County. Mich (that being the place of holding Circuit that on April 19th. 1939 at UiOO o'clock
surrender and deliver up possession of said igan, and more particularly known and Court in said County) said mortgage will in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
premises in said land contract mentioned described as Lots 7? and 78 of the Mal bo foreclosed by a sale at public auction at the Southerly nr Congress Street Enand of which you are now in possession oney Park Subdivision, so-called, of the to tho highest bidder of the premises de tianco to the Wayne County Building in
under and by virtue of the terms thereof. ! Northeast Quarter (54) ol the Northeast scribed in said mortgage, or so much there the C>ty of Detroit, County of Wayne,
Said premises are described in said land : Quarter (54) of Section 1, Town 1 South, of as may be necessary to pay the amount Michigan (that being the place of holding
contract as follows, viz.: All that certain Range 10 East, according to the Plat there- due aa aforesaid, and any sum or sums Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
piece or parcel of land being situated —
Liber 60 of Plats, page which may be paid by the undersigned at
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich- 2 Wayne County records.
or before said sale for taxes and/or in
igan, and more particularly known and HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY surance on said premises, and all other ises described in said mortgage, or so
described as lot 130 of the Maloney Park
By' Lawrence Rothenberg
sums paid by the undersigned, with interest much thereof as may be necesaary to pay
the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
Subdivision, so-called, of the Northeast
Its Attorney
thereon, pursuant to law and to the terms
Quarter (5a) of the Northeast Quarter {‘4)
Feb. S, 10, 17, 1939 of said mortgage, and all legal coats, or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range 10 East,
charges and expenses, including an attor and/or insurance on said premises, and
according to the Plat thereof, recorded in
ney's fee, which premises are described as
all other sums paid by the undersigned,
Liber 60 of Plats, page 2. Wayne County WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
follows:
records.
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and
Attorney for Mortgagse
That certain piece or parcel of land sit- ■
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY 2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit. Michigan uated in the City of Detroit, County of to the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
By Lawrence Rothenberg,
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de- costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney’s fee. which premises are de
Its Attorney
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
scribetr as:
Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1939
Lot 35 Kean's Island View Subdivision scribed as follows:
Defaults having been made (and such of part of Private Claim 724, Grosse
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
defaults having continued for more than
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT ninety days) 13 the conditions of a certain Pointe, according to the plat thereof as re uated in the City of Detroit, County of
corded in Liber 20 of Plats, page 72, Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
NOTICE
mortgage made by WILLIAM M. MEA Wayne County Records.
scribed
as:
To JOHN J. DALY and MARY ELLEN SE L and ANNA A. MEASBL. his wife.
Lot Numbered Two Hundred TwentyDATED: January 27th, 1939
DALY
■ of ths City of Detroit. Wayne County.
ono (221) B. E. Taylor's Detroit City
HOME OWNERS LOAN
You JOHN J. DALY and MARY Michigan, to HOME' OWNERS’ LOAN
Subdivision
No. 1 of a part of the North
CORPORATION.
Mortgagee.
ELLEN DALY are hereby notified that CORPORATION, a Corporation organized
west Quarter of Fractional Section 28,
a certain contract bearing date of
28th under the laws of the United States of A. L. CLOTFELTER.
,
Town 1 South Range 11 East, according
Attorney for Mortgagee
day of November. 1931. by
1
America, dated May 7. 1934. and recorded 834 Penobscot Bldg.. Detroit. Michigan
tq
the
plat
thereof necorded in Liber 39,
John J. Daly and Maty Ellen Daty
.iv of the in thc Qffice of th< Register of Deeds ,or
Jan. 27; Feb. 3 10 17,24; Mar. 3 10 Page 96, Plats.
first part, and Michael J. Maloney and
1 Wayne County, Michigan, on May 22.
17 24 31; Apr. 7 14 21. 1939
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, qfthei second 1934, in Kiber 2717 of Mortgages, on Page
DATED: January 20th, 1939
part, which contract was subsequently as 557 and said mortgagee having elected
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
signed by said Michael J. Maloney, and Lil
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
unde; tngterms of said mortgage to de
lian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park clare the entire principal and accrued in
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation,
terest thereon due. which election it does
Attorney for Mortgagee
in default by reason of t!
n-paymen
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
of the installments of th< Prin5,P?L.an.d is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
Jan. 20. 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3
interest due thereunder, and you JOHN J. mortgage at the date of this notice for prin
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7, 14, 1939
DALY and MARY ELLEN DALY are cipal, interest and taxes the sum of Seven
hereby further notified that the said HIGH Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-four and
Defaults having been made in the con
LAND
PARK
TRUST
COMPANY |82/100 Dollars ($7,234.82) and no suit or ditions of a certain mortgage made by
elects to declare and does hereby declare ! Sroceeding’at'taw
at law or in equity having been JUDGE ELMER EVANS and DORO
said contract forfeited, and you JOHN J. •; proceeding at
A. L. CLOTPELTER,
DALY and MARY ELLEN DALY are instituted to
° e recover the debt secured by THY EVANS, his wife, of the City of I Attorney for Mortgagee
River Rouge, Wayne County, Michigan,
laid mortgage or any part thereof;
hereby further notified to yield, surrender I
HOW
TH1
NOW. THEREFORE,
by virtue of the to HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPOR , 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
and deliver up possession of said premises
power of sale contained in said mortgage ATION, a Corporation organized under
in said land contract mentioned and of
|
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
tho laws of the United States of America,
which you are now in possession under and pursuant ttr the Statutes of the State dated August 2nd, 1935, and recorded in
of Michigan in such case made and pro
!
Defaults having been made in the conand by virtue of the terms thereof.
'bo office of the Register of Deeds for
Said premises are described in said land vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Wayne County. Michigan, on August 8. . ditions of a certain mortgage made by
contract as follows,, viz.: All that certain that on MONDAY. MAY 1, 1939 at twelve (935, in Liber 2829 of Mortgages, on | Fred W. Jahn and Helen M, Jahn, his
piece or parcel of land being situated in | o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at the Page 248. and said mortgagee having 1 wife, of the City of Detroit, Wayne Coun
Congress Street entrance
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS'
elected under the terms of said mortgage ty.
3,oao“,U/of7h.“i&^
to declare the entire principal and accrued LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
interest thereon due, which election it does organized under the laws of the United
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there States of America, dated December 4th.,
said
County)
said
mortgage
will
be
Quarter C.4) of the Northeast Quar
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said 1935, and recorded in the office of the
oi Sociioo I. IM 1 South. ,
J
'*
"
ter (1.
mortgage at the date of this notice for Register of Deeds for Wayne County.
«< ,h“ *•"*»
Rango 10 East, according to the PI,,' , “*««
Liber 60 ol Plata, page
",d "»>«■»•. »' «• ■»“'* iterwl a. principal, interest and insurance the sum Michigan, on December 19tb., 1935, in
thereof, recorded
of Twenty-four Hundred Fifteen and 02- Liber 2878 of Mortgages, on Page 402,
may
be
ncceaaary
to
pay
the
amount
due
2. Wayne County records.
100 Dollars ($2415.02) and no suit or pro and said mortgagee having elected under
!
as
aforesaid,
and
any
sum
or
sums
which
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY
I may be paid by the undersigned at or be- ceeding at law or in equity having been tho terms of said mortgage to declare the
By Lawrence Rothenberg.
t fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance instituted to recover the debt secured by entire principal and accrued interest there
Its Attorney
on due, which election it does hereby ex
said mortgage or any part thereof;
’
or.
said
premises,
and
all
other
sums
paid
Feb. 3. 10. 17, 1939
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the ercise, pursuant to which there is claimqd
I by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
’ pursuant to law and to the terms of said power of sale contained in said mortgage to be due and unpaid on said mortgage at
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT 'mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State the date of this notice for principal and in
NOTICE
expenses, including an attorney's fee. which of Michigan in such case made and pro terest the sum of Fifty Four Hundred Sixty
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Two and 53/100 Dollars ($5462.53) and no
To JEROME E. MULLETT
premises are described as follows:
You JEROME E. MULLET are hereby
That certain piece or parcel of land sit that on Tuesday. April 18th. 1939 at eleven suit or proceeding at law or in equity having
notified that a certain land contract bearing uated in the City of Detroit. County of o'clock in the forenoon. Eastern Standard been instituted to recover the debt secured
date of 14th day of February. 1927. by Wayne. Michigan, more particularly des- Time at the southerly or Congress Street by said mortgage or any part thereof:
entrance of the County Building in the
and between Jerome E. Mullett of the first :ribed. :
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
part, and Michael J. Maloney and Lillian
The West Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two City of Detroit, County of Wayne. Mich power of sale contained in said mortgage
Maloney, his wife, of the second part. Hundred Twjnty-two (222) and the East igan (that being the place of holding and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
which contract was subsequently assigned 1 Twenty (20) feet of Lot Two Hundred Circuit Court in said County) said mort of Michigan in such case made and pro
by said Michael J. Maloney and Lillian ' Twenty-three (223) of Joseph Tiremaa’s gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland Park I Subdivision of Blocks I. 2. 3, 7. 8. 9 A auction to the highest bidder of the prem that on Monday, April 10th., 1939 at
Trust Company, a Michigan corporation. I 10 of the Subdivision of Out Lot 2 of the ises described in said mortgage, or so much o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
-«*- in detank, by eeaesm of the -aompaymaM. | Jnsspk Titansan -Batata^-a»4.-£kit Lot "C" thereof as may be necessary to pay the the Southerly or Congreee St. entrance „
of the installments of the principal and in- 1 of the John Tireman Estate on Quarter amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or the Wayne County Building, in the City
terest due thereunder, and you JEROME Sections 49. SO. 51 and 52 of the Ten sums which may be paid by the under of Detroit, County of Wayne. Michigan
E. MULLETT are hereby further notified , Thousand Acre Tract. Town 1 and 2 South, signed at or before said sale for taxes (that being the place of holding Circuit
that the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST Range 11 East, and the East part of Frac- and/or insurance on said premises, and Court in said County) said mortgage will
COMPANY elects to declare and does | tional Section 3 in Town 2 South, Range all other sums paid by the undersigned, bo foreclosed by a sale at public auation
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and ’ 11 East; and parts of Lota 22, 24 and aU with interest thereon, pursuant to law and to the highest bidder of the premises de
the terms of said mortgage, and all scribed in said mortgage, or so much
JEROME E. MULLETT are hereby | of Lot 23. Block 5 and parts of Lots 33,
her notified to yield, surrender and , 27, 45. 47 and all of Lota 26 and 46. Block legal costs, charges and expenses includ thereof as may be necessary to pay the
ing an attorney's fee, which premises are amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
ver up possession of said premises in 6 of Joseph Tireman's Subdivision of Out described as follows:
sums which may be paid Ey the under
That certain piece or parcel of land sit signed at or before said sale for taxes
add land contract mentioned and of which I Lots 4. 5 and 6 of Joseph Tireman's Subjfob are now in possession under and by division of Out Lot 2 of the Joseph Tire- uated in the City ol River Rouge. County and/or insurance on said premises, and all
of
Wayne,
Michigan,
more
particularly
de
other
sums paid by the undersigned, with
virtue of the terms thereof.
man Estate and Out Lot "C" of the John
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
contract
as follows,
viz.: All in
that
certain
’Said premises
are described
3aid
land Tireman
Estate
Sections Acre
49, scribed as:
50. 51 and
52 ofontheQuarter
Ten Thousand
Lot Five Hundred Nine (509), River the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
piece or parcel of land being situated in Tract, in Town 1 and 2 South, Range 11
Rouge
Park
Subdivision
of
part
of
Private
-the City of Detroit. Wayne County, Mich East, and Ban- part of Fractional Section
costs, charges and expenses, including an
igan, and more particularly known and 3 in Town 2 South. Range 11 East, ac Claims 74 and 651. Village (now City) of attorney’s fee, which premises are described
described as Lots 223 and 224 of the cording to the plat • thereof recorded in the River Rouge and Ecorse Township, accord as follows:
Maloney Park Subdivision, so-called, of the office of the Register of Deeds for Wayne ing to the plat thereof recorded in Liber
That certain piece or parcel of land
33.
Page
60,
Plats.
Northeast Quarter i.14) of the Northeast County in Liber 28 of Plats, Page 22.
situated in the City of Detroit, County of
DATED: January 20. 1939
Quarter ('4) of Section 1. Town 1 South. DATED: February 3. 1939.
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION
Range 10 East, according to the Plat there
hods ownces’ loam corporation
scribed as:
Mortgagee
of, recorded in Liber 60 of Plats, page 2,
Mortgagee
Lot 130 Oakman-Walsh-Weston Subdiv
CHAS, W. BURTON.
Wayne County records.
WILLIAM E. TARSNEY.
ision of the Westerly part of Lots 7 and 8
Attorney for Mortgagee
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY Attorney for Mortgagee
Harper Tract, of Fractional Section 21,
By Lawrence Rothenberg
2266 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan Business Address:
Town
I South Range 11 East, according
Its Attorney
Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10 17 24 31: 1732 Dime Bank Building
to the plat thereof recorded in Liber 50,
Detroit. Michigan
Feb. 3. 10, 17, 1939
Apr. '? 14 21 28, 1939
Jan. 20: 27 Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3. page 48, Plats:
DATED:
January 13th, 1939
10 17 24 31; Apr. 7 14, 1939
To the Highway Commissioner of the
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT Township of Livonia, Wayne County,
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
NOTICE
PUGH ft STEVENS.
CORPORATION. Mortgagee.
Michigan.
To JAMES KUNZE
Attorneys for Mortgagee
Sir:
A. L. CLOTFELTER.
You JAMES KUNZE are hereby no
Attorney for Mortgagee
You are hereby notified that the Board '825-31 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
tified that a certain land contract bearing of County Road Commissioners of tho
834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
data of 8th day of December, 1932, by and County of Wayne. Michigan, did, at a
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Jan. 13 20 27; Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar.
between James Kunze of the first part, and meeting of said Board held Friday. Dec
3 10 17 24 31; April 7. 1939.
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal ember 23, 1938, decide and determine that
No. 6383
oney, his wife, of the second part, which the certain, section of road described in
Defaults having been made in the con
SIXTH INSERTION
contract was subsequently assigned by said the minutes of said Board should be a ditions of a certain mortgage made by
Michael J. Maloney and Lillian E. Mal County Road under the jurisdiction of said Cyrus Ross and Bella Ross, his wife, JOHN J. WALSH,
oney, his wife, to Highland Park Trust Board of County Road Commissioners. also known as Belle Ross, of the City of Attorney for Mortgagee
Company, a Michigan corporation, it in The minutes of said meeting fully describ Detroit. Wayne County. Michigan, to
default by reason of the non-payment of ing said section of road are hereby made HOME 0WNER8' LOAN CORPORA 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
the installments of the principal and in a part of this notice, and are as follows:
TION. a Corporation organized under the
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
terest due thereunder, and you JAMES
"Minutes of the meeting of the Board laws of the United States of America, dated
KUNZE are hereby further notified that of County Road Commissioners of the January 24th, 1936. and recorded in the
Defaults having been made (and such de
the said HIGHLAND PARK TRUST County of Wayne, held at 3800 Barium office of the Regirter of Deeds for Wayne faults
having continued for more than
COMPANY elects to declare and does Tower. Detroit. Michigan, at 10:00 A.M., County, Michigan, on February 19, 1936. ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
hereby declare said contract forfeited, and Friday, December 23 1938.
in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page 227, mortgage made by- Frank Jaainaki and
you JAMES KUNZE are hereby further
'‘Present: Commissioners O'Brien. Brein- and said mortgagee having elected under Helen Jaahuki, his wife, of the City of
notified to yield, surrender and deliver up ing and Wilson.
the terms of said mortgage to declare the Detroit, Wayne County. Michigan, to
possession of said premises in said land
entire principal and accrued interest there
HOME OWNERS* LOAN CORPORA
.contract mentioned and of which you are
"It was moved by Commissioner Brew on due, which election it does hereby ex TION, a Corporation organised under the
now in possession under and by virtue of ing that the Board assume jurisdiction over ercise, pursuant to which there is claimed laws of the United States of America,
the terms thereof.
the following section of road 4n the Town to be due and unpaid on said mortgage dated January 27th, 1934, and recorded in
Said premises are described in said land ship of Livonia:
« the date of this notice, for principal and
the office of the Register of Deeds for
■contract as follows, vis.: All that certain
"Commencing at the west 54 corner of interest the sum of Eight Thousand Four Wayne County, Michigan, on January 30th,
piece or parcel of land being situated in the Section 13, Town 1 South, Range 9 East. Hundred Sixty Nine and 58/100ths ($8,- 1934, in Liber 2686 of Mortgages, on Page
.City of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, Livonia Township, Wayne County. Mich- 469.59) Dollars and no suit or proceeding 149, and said mortgagee having elected
at law or in equity having been instituted iinder the' terma of said mortgage to de
.and more particularly known and des
n; running thence south 0°29'50~ east
cribed as lot 165 of the Maloney Park
recover the debt secured by said mort clare the entire principal and accrued in
ng the west line of said Section 13, 13■Subdivision, so-called, of the Northeast
22.00 feet: thence north 89°59'28" eastgage or any part thereof;
terest thereon due, which election it does
Quarter (54) of the Northeast Quarter 2597.95 feet for a PLACE OF BEGIN
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
(J4) of Section 1. Town 1 South. Range NING: running thence north 0’27'06" . wer of sale contained in said mortgage is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
10 Bast, according to the Plat thereof, re west 448.68 feet: thence north SO^IS" and pursuant to the Statutes of the State mortgage qt the data of thia notice for
corded in Liber 60 of Plats, page 2, Wayne east 43.0 feet to the north and south 54 of Michigan in such case made and pro principal and interest the sum of Thirty
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
County records.
line of aaid Section 13; thence south
Three Hundred Twenty-Eight and 21/100
'HIGHLAND PARK TRUST COMPANY 0*2X00“ east along the aaid north and that on April 18. 1939 at 12 o'clock noon. ($3328.21) Dollars and no suit or pro
By Lawrence Rothenberg,
• south 54 line of said section 448.69 feet; Eastern Standard Time at the Southerly ceeding at taw or in equity having been
Ita Attorney
thence south 89*59*28" west 43.0 feet to or Congress Street entrance to the Wayne instituted to recover the debt secured by
Feb. 3. 10. 17. 1939 the olace of besinninn. bains known as County Building, in the City of Detroit, said mortgage or any part theroof;
NOW. THEREFORE? by virtue of the
HARRISON AVENUE on Supervisor's County of Wayne, Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
FORFEITURE OF LAND CONTRACT Livonia Plat No. 3, «s recorded in Liber County) said mortgage will be foreclosed power of sale contained in said mortgage
66 of Plats, Page 16. Wayne County Rec by a sale at public auction to the highest and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
NOTICE
ords. Being in all 0.085 mile* of road.
of Michigan in such case made and pro
To EDWARD R- McDONNELL
bidder
of
the
rrssuissa
dmcribed
in
said
"The mattac wee supported by Commis
vided, NOTICE IS HBRKBY GIVKN
■ You EDWARD R. McDONNBLL are
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
hereby notified that a certain land contract sioner Wdaan and earned by the foltewing necessary to pay the amount due as afon
S’* April <• ,9M « 12
bearing date of 2Oth day of May. 1931, by vote: Yean, Ceotaiaaioners O’Brien. Brain said, and any sum or nuns which ma, O Clack noon. Eastern Standard Time
and between Edward R. McDonnell of the ing and Witeon; Nays, None. Whereupon be paid by the undexaigne^ at or before the Sonthariy or Caagrapa Street eatxa_.
test part, and Michael J. Maloney and it was ordered that the above described aaid sale for taxes and/or rnanrance on
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, of the sec street in the Township of Livonia be here said premises, and all other sums paid
ond part, which contract was subsequently after a county road under the jurisdiction by the undersigned, with interest thereon, (that being the place of bedding Circuit
oozig-—1 by said Michael J. Maloney and of the Board of County Road Commission pursuant to law and to the terms of said Court in aaid County) add mortgage will
Lillian E. Maloney, his wife, to Highland ers of the County of Wayne”
mortgage, and all legal coets, charges and ba foreclosed hy a qqla at MbUc auctioa
THIS NOTICE IB GIVEN UNDER ------------ including aa attorney's fee, which to the higbaet Udder < «fco
.Fork Trust Company, a Michigan corpor
ation, is in default by reason of the non AND RY VIRTUE OF ACT NO. 283
payment of the installments of the principal OF THE PUBLIC ACTS OF 1809. AS
That certain
1
_____ 1 pwer
_ r ____
parcel___________
of land sitand interest due thereunder, and you ED AMENDED.
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Given under our hands thia 23rd day of
WARD R. McDONNELL are hereby furWayne, Michigan, more particularly deZer notified that the said HIGHLAND December, A.D.. 193A
BOARD OF COUNTY ROAD
PARK TRUST COMPANY elects to de
COMMISSIONERS of the
County_ of_ Wayne, ^Michigan
W Wo bum af «aM' _ _ _ - . _ „
ars nereoy ruixnn
Tender and deliver up pwsw
(54) aeetieo
prmines in said land contract
• (10.800) Acre
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nd of which you are new in
ider and by virtue of the terms

HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditiona of a certain
mortgage made by Firman Lush, a single
man of the City of Detroit, Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ,
ized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated November 27tb. 1934,
?nd recorded an the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on December 3. 1934. in Liber 2766 of
Mortgages, on Page 579, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terms of
sqid mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest' thereop due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
due and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of thia notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Seven Thousand Sevan
Hundred Twelve Dollars and .Seventyeight Cents ($7,712.78) and no suit or
proceeding at law or in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt se
cured by said mortgage or any part there
of;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pureuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on April 3d. 1939 at 11:00 o'clock
in the forenoon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the Wayne County Building in
the City of Detroit. County of Wayne.
Michigan (that being the place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
ths amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises "are de
scribed as follows:
Thar certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne. Michigan, moie particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Twenty-three (23) Block Eight (8).
Brush’s Subdivision of part of Park Lots
Fifteen (15), Sixteen (16) and Seventeen
(17) and part of Brush Farm adjoining,
according to the plat thereof recorded in
Liber 3. page 24 of Plats, Wayne County
Records.
DATED: January 6th, 1939
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
HARRY C. MARKLE.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2450 Ntl. Bk. Bldg.. Detroit, Michigan
Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17 24:
March 3 10 17 24 31, 1939.

SEVENTH INSERTION
ECHLIN ft LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building, Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made in the con
ditions of a certain mortgage made by
WILLIAM F. HOSHAW and ETHEL
T. HOSHAW. his wife, of the City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation oragnized under
tho laws of the United States of America,
dated February 4, 1936, and recorded" in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on February 20,
1936, in Liber 2892 of Mortgages, on Page
355, and said mortgagee having elected
under the terms of said mortgage to de
clare the entire principal and accrued in
terest thereon due, which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest and insurance the
sum of Twenty-eight Hundred Eighteen
Dollars and Seventy-four Cents ($2,818.74)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue ot the
power. of tale contained in said mortgage
and pursuaiw to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, March 20, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in' the
City of Detroit, Cdunty of Wayne, Mich
igan (that being the’ place of holding
Circuit Court in said County) said mort
gage will be foreclosed by a sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the prem
ises described in said mortgage, or so
much thereof as may be necessary to pay
tho amount due as aforesaid, and any sum
or sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said pretnizes, and aU
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to law and to
the terma of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot one hundred thirty-eight (138) Pur
itan Subdivision of part of fractional Sec
tion 14, Town 1 South Range 11 East,
Township of Greenfield and Village of
Highland Park, according to the plat
thereof recorded in liber 31. page 89, Plats.
DATED: December 19. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee.
ECHLIN ft LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Building. Detroit. Michigan
Dec. 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27: Feb.
3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10 17, 1939
ARTHUR J. ABBOTT.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by HELEN DIETRICHSTEIN, of Detroit, Wayne County. Mich
igan. to HOME OWNERS' LOAN COR
PORATION, a Corporation organized un
der the laws of the United States of
America, dated November 15th, 1934, and
recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County. Michigan, on
December 7, 1934, in Liber 2768 of Mort
gages. on Page 404, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election it does hereby exercise,’ pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and interest the
sum of Seven Thousand Sight Hundred
Seventy-five and 66/100 Dollars ($7,875.66) and no suit or proceeding at taw
or in equity having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any pert thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in ench case made and
vided. MOTICB IS HEREBY GIVSH
that on Tuesday, March 21, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the SontheHy or Congreee Street entrance
to the Wkyne County Building, in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Mich
igan (that "beinc the place of holding 0acuit Court in said County) said morf
will be foreclosed by a sale at public
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ises are described a aaid Mad

follows, vis.: AU that certain
SECOND INSERTION
■cef of land being situated in
Detroit. Wayne County, Mich- A. L. CLOTFELTER^
nora particularly known and Attorney for Mortgagee
lot 35 of the Maloney Park 834 Penobscot Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE Qp MORTGAGE »AU!

TRU8T COMPANY

•

HOME OWNERS'

1825-31 Dima Bank Bldg.. Detroit, 1
Jan. 20 27; Fab 3 10 17 24;
3 10 17 24 *1; Age. 7 14. 1' -

CORPORATION, Mortgagee
ARTHUR J- ABBOTT,
Attorney for. Mortgagee
2232 Buhl Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 23 30, 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10 17. 1939

Lot 7$. Judson Bradway*b Narth &etnfc
Subfivtaioo of North 54
tauElMt
Quarter of Nortbweet Ona Qaartar of ta^ Wayne, Michigan, more partientariy fi»-

tion 11, Town 1 South, Rxage 12 Seat.
Gratiot Township, according to the plat
thereof aa recorded in Liber 35. of Plats,
on Page 41, Wayne County. Records; to
gether with the hereditaments etTd appur
tenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 9, 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee

PECK ft KRAMER

EIGHTH INSERTION
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee, '
1801 Dime Bank^Bldg., Detroit. Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditiona of a certain mortgage made
by
WAYNE
COUNTY
BOND
A
MORTGAGE COMPANY. « Delaware
corporation, of the City of Highland Park,
Michigan, to HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY,, e Michigan corporation, of
Highland Park, Michigan, dated the 5th
day of November, A. D. 1925, and recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
the County of Wayne, State of Michigan,
on the 16th day of November, A. D. 1925,
in Liber 1623 of Mortgages, on page 193,
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of thia notice fer principal,
interest and taxes, the sum of Two Thou
sand Four Hundred Twelve and 06/100
Dollars ($2,412.06), and no suit or pro
ceedings at lew or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt now remain
ing secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOTICE is hereby given that, by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage, and the statute of the State of
Michigan in such case made and provided,
on Wednesday, the 22nd day of March,
A. D. 1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned will, at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building, City of Detroit,
Wayne County,
Michigan (that being
where the Circuit Court for said County
is held), sell at public auction to the highest
bidder the premises described in said mort
gage, or so much thereof as may be neces
sary to pay the amount due on said mort
gage, as aforesaid, with all legal costs and
interest, together with attorney's fee, which
said premises arc described as follows, towit:
Parcel of land situated In the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, and Stale of
Michigan, described as follows, to wit:
Lot No. One Hundred Ninety-seven (197)
Lindale Park Subdivision of part of south
east '/a of southeast 54 of Section 2, T. 1
S. R. 11 E., Greenfield Township, Wayne
County, Michigan. Plat recorded October
4. 1915. Liber 32, page 94. Plats.
Together with the hereditaments and
appurtenances thereof.
HIGHLAND PARK TRUST
COMPANY,
A Michigan corporation
Dated: December 12, 1938
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Bank Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30. 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939
PECK ft KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and auch
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Harry Kennedy and
Edith Kennedy, hia wife, of the City
of Detroit, Wayne County, Michigan, to
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION. a Corporation organised under the
laws of the United States of America,
dated October 18. 1934, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, on November
5, 1934, in Liber 2761 of Mortgages, on
Page 106, and aaid mortgagee having
elected under the terms of said mortgage
tp declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exerciae, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Twentynine Hundred Seventy-six ft 05/100 Dol
lars ($297.6.05) and no suit or proceeding
at law or in equity having been institute*)
to recover the debt secured by said mort
gage or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
oi Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, the 14th day of March.
1939 at twelve o'clock (12:00) noon. East
ern Standard Time at the Southerly or
Congress Street entrance to the Wayne
County Building, in the City of Detroit,
County of Wayne,' Michigan (that being
the place of holding Circuit Court in said
County) said mortgage will be foreclosed
by a sale at public auction to the highest
bidder of the premises described in said
mortgage, or so much thereof as may be
necesaary to pay the amount due aa afore
said, and any sum or sums which may be
paid by the undersigned at or before said
sale for taxes and/or insurance on said
premizez, <nd all other turns paid by the
undersigned, with interest thereon, pur
euant to taw and to the termi of said
mortgage, and all tagal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney's fee, which
premise* are described aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land
situated in the City of Detroit, County
of Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Southerly Twelve (12) feet of Lot Two
(2). and the Northerly Twenty-one (21)
feet of Lot Three (3), Block Twenty-three
(23), A. M. Campau'e Re-Subdivision of
part of the McDougall Farm between
Macomb Street and Gratiot Avenue, as
recorded in Liber Four (4) of Plats, ea
Page Nigety-six
(96) Wayne County
Records: together with the hereditaments
and appurtenances thereunto belonging.
DATED: December 10. 1938.
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
PECK ft KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2802 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10, 1939

PECK ft KRAMER
Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more then
ninety days) in the conditions ol a certarfh
msrtjage
KatHeen
............. Blank, his wife, of ths City of
Detroit. Wayne County, Michigan, tc
HOME OWNERS' LOAN CORPORA
TION, a Corporation orgaxissd under the
taws of ths United States of America,
dated December 5. 1934, and recorded. '
the offios sf the Register of Deeds
Wayss County, Michigan, on Febcui
mary 9,
1935, in Liber 2784 of Mortgagee, m Page
346. kod said mortgagee having
under the terms of said mortgage to declare the entire principal and accrued infersst thersos due, which ataction it does
hereby exerciae. nursuant to which there
ta claimed to be due and unpaid on aaid
asortgage at the date af thia notice for
priqapal and Internet the sum of Thirtyseven Hundred Thirty-eix ft 89/100 Dd‘ no suit or
“

**KQW. T»£SyQRK?'by virtue of the
power of seta eonsafned in said mortgage
and purenant to the Statutes of the State
rfdwffilffiTICE**!! HKBXlS ^GIv’bn

tion to the highest bidder of the prw__ that on Ttiaefcj. the 14th day of March,
described in said mortgage, or to mqch 1939 at- tarafee detach (12:00) naan, B

uwm erewa m

Fab. $ 10 17. l«S9

Friday, February 3, 1939
purtcnances thereof.
DATED: December 17. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN

Attorneys for Mortgagee
2902 Union Guardian Bldg.,
Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; Mar. 3 10. 1939
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults haying been made (and zauch
defaults having continued for more then
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made hy Harry Bidigare and
Phyllis Bidigare (formerly Phyllis G.
Scraze) hia wife, ol the City of Detroit,
Wayne County,
Michigan, to HOME
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the lawa of
the United States of America, dated June
12, 1934, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on June 30. 1934, in Liber 2731
of Mortgages, on Page 398, and said
mortgagee having elected under the terms
of said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise, pur
suant to which there is claimed to Ur due
and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal, interest, taxes
and insurance the sum of Nine Hundred
Seventy-six and 91/100 Dollars ($976.91)
and no suit or proceeding at law or in
equity having been instituted to recover
tho debt secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. lfcTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, March 14, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the County Building, in the City of
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County) said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale at public auction to
the highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due
as aforesaid, and any sum or sums which
may be paid by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to
and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including
an attorney's fee,
which premises are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County oi
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot Six Hundred Thirty Three (633) of
B. E. Taylor’s Brightmoor-Pierce Hayes
subdivision lying south of Grand River
Avenue, being gart of the southeast 54 of
Section 16. the northwest 54 of the north
east 54. and part of the Northeast % of
tho Northwest ‘4 of Section 21, Town 1
South Rango 10 East, according to the
plat thereof recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County in
Liber 45 of plats, page 35.
DATED: December 16. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSH,
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Ave.,
>
Dbtroit, Michigan
Dec. 16 23 30 1938: Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24: Mar. 3 10, 1939

NINTH INSERTION
ECHLIN ft LENDZION,
Attorneys for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by DOROTHY P. PIL
CHER and EDWARD K. PILCHER,
her son, of the City of Detroit, Wayne
County, Michigan, to HOME OWNER6'
LOAN CORPORATION, a Corporation
organized under the laws of the United
States of America, dated November 3, 1933,
and recorded in the office of the Register
of Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan,
on November 6. 1933, in Liber 2677 of
Mortgagee, on Page 460, and said mort
gagee having elected under the terma of
said mortgage to declare the entire prin
cipal and accrued interest thereon due,
which election it does hereby exercise,
pursuant to which there is claimed to be
duo and unpaid on said mortgage at the
date of this notice for principal and in
terest the sum of Sixty-one Hundred
Forty-five Dollars and Fifteen Cants ($6,145.15) and no suit or proceeding at taw
or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Monday, March 6, 1939 at 12:00
o'clock noon. Eastern Standard Time at
the Southerly or Congress Street entrance
to the Wayne County Building in the
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said County) said mortgage
will be foreclosed by a sale at public auc
tion to the highest bidder of the premises
described in said mortgage, or so much
thereof as may be necessary to pay the
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or
sums which may be paid by the underaigned at or before said sale for taxes
and/or insurance on said premises, and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon, pursuant to taw and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises ars de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or pared of land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as:
Lot No. Thirty (30) Burlingame Park
Subdivision of North Twenty (20) acres
of South Sixty (60) acres Quarter (5$)
Section Twenty-eight (28), Ten Thousand
(10800) Acre Tract, according to the re
corded plat d)ereof.
recorded
...... .............
...... ...•• the office
of the Re-1-*-Register of
-* Deeds *—
for Wayne Coun
ty. Michigan, in Liber 33 of Plats, Page 11.
DATED: December 1. 1938
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
ECHLIN ft LENDZION.
Attorney! for Mortgagee
1014-15 Ford Bldg., Detroit, Michigan
Dec. 9 16 23 SO; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24; March 3. 1939

TENTH INSERTION
OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.

thereof aa. may be necessary to pay the
amount dpe. «s. aforesaid, ana any sum or
sums which may be paid hy the. under
signed at or before said sale for taxes
and/or inauraacn on aaid pnuiisss. and all
other sums paid by the undersigned, with
interest thereon', pureuant to law and to
the terms of said mortgage, and all legal
coats, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee, which premises are described
as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of tend sit
uated in ihe City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed as;
Lot One Hundred Seventeen (117) of
Roehm's subdivision of Private Claim 20,
Town 2 South. Range 11 Bast, according
to the ptas thereof recorded in the office
of the Register of Deeds for Wayne County
in Liber 11 of Plats an page 91.
DATED:'November 25, ]ft8
NOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
OSCAR ADEL. Attorney for 1 Mortgagee
1735 Dime Bank Buildihg. Detroif, MichDec. 2 9 16 23 30; jin. 6 13 20 271;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults having been made (and such
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditiona of a certain
mortgage made by WALTER FOUN
TAIN and CLARA FOUNTAIN, wife,
of the City of Dearborn, Wayne County.
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION, a Corporation organ
ized under the laws of the United States
of America, dated May 11, 1934. and re
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on
June 5, 1984, in Liber 2721 of Mortgages,
on Page S29; and said mortgagee having
elected under the terms _ of - said mortgage
to declare the entire principal and accrued
interest thereon due. which election it does
hereby exercise, pursuant to which there
is claimed to be due and unpaid on said
mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the sum of Three
Thousand Four Hundred Twrnty-nine and
97/100 Dollars ($3429.97) and no suit or
proceeding at taw or in equity having been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof:
NOW,-THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in aaid mortgage
and pursuant to the.Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on Tuesday, February 28. 1939 at
12:00 o’clock noon. Eastern Standard Time
at the Southerly or Congress Street en
trance to the County Building in the City
of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan
(that being the place of holding Circuit
Court in said County) said mortgage will
be foreclosed by a sale at public auction
to the highest bidder of the premises de
scribed in said mortgage, or so much there
of as may. be necessary to pay the amount
clue as aforesaid, and any sum or sums
which may ba- paid by the undersigned at
or before iaitfz sale for taxes and/or in
surance on aaid premises, and all other
sums paid by the undersigned, with in
terest thereon, pursuant to taw and to
the terms of slid mortgage, and all legal
costs, charges and expenses, including an
attorney's fee. which premises are de
scribed as follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land sit
uated in the City of Dearborn. County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Lot Forty-four (44) Walwitt Park Sub
division of part of West One-Half (54)
of Fractional Section Eighteen (18) Town
Two (2) South, Range Eleven (11) East,
Springwells and part of North end of
Private Claims Fifty Two (52) and Six
Hundred Seventy (670), Dearborn Town
ship, according to the plat thereof recorded
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County in Liber 36 of Plate, page
DATED: December 2, 1938.
HOME OWNERS' LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
STANLEY B. DOMBROWSKI.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2441 E. Milwaukee Avenue, Detroit, Mich.
Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. 3 10 17 24. 1939
LAWRENCE ROTHENBERG.
Attorney for Mortgagee,
1801 Dime Benk Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the terms
and conditions, of a certain mortgage
made by MICHAEL McINERNY and
WINIFRED McINERNY. his wife, to
HIGHLAND
PARK
TRUST
COM
PANY. of Highland Park. Michigan, a
Michigan corporation, dated the 8th day
of August, A. D. 1925, and recorded in
the office of the Register of Deeds for
the Couhty'ttf Wayne, State of Michigan.
On the lltfo'jlay Of August, 1925, in
Volume 1583 of Mortgagee on page 317.
on which mortgage there is claimed to be
due at the date of thia notice for prin
cipal, interest and taxes the sum of Two
Thousand- Sight Hundred Fifty-three and
05/100 Dollars ($2.85A0S). and no auit
or proceedings at taw^ in equity having
been instituted to recover the debt now
remaining secured by said mortgage or any
part thereof;
NOTICE it hereby given that by virtue
of the power of sale contained in said
mortgage -qnd the statute of the State of
Michigan qt epch case made and provided,
on Friday, the 3rd day of March, A. D.
1939, at 12:00 o'clock noon, Eastern
Standard Time, the undersigned wtH, at
the Southdkly pr Congress Street entrance
to thy Cobpty Building. City of Detroit.
Wayne County,
Michigan
(that being
where the Circuit Court for said County
is held), sell at public auction to the
highest bidder the premises described in
said mortgage, or so much thereof as may
ba necessary to pay the amount due on said
mortgage, at aforesaid, with all legal coats
and interest, together with attorney's fee.
which eaid .premises are described as fol
lows, to-wit i
Parcel of land situated in the City of
Detroit, Cetuity of Wayne, and State of
Michigan, described as follows, to-wit:
Lot No. Ona Hundred Eighty-three (183)
B. B. Taylor’s Commodore Subdivision lynorth of Grand River Avenue. GreenTownship, Wayne County, Michigan,
being a part of the W. 54 of the N. K.
y4 of Section 19. T. 1 S., R. 11 E.. Plat
recorded February 2, 1920, Liber 41, Page
32. Ptat£^.
Together
the hereditaments and ap-

a

highland park trust

COMPANY, a Michigan corporation
Dated: Ntverqber 21, 1931
LAWRENCE ROTHBNURG,
Attorney for Mortgagee,

1801 Dime Bank Building,
Detroit, Michigan.
Dec. t J,16 23 30; Jan. 6 13 20 27;
Feb. -Ill 17 24. 1939

NOTICE OF MORTGAGE BALE
Defaults having been made (and such de
faults having continued for more than
ninety days) in ths conditions of a certain
.mortgage nude by Victoria Btafiej, an un
married woman, of the city' of Detroit.
Wayne County, Michigan, to HOMS
OWNERS' LOAN CORPORATION, a
Corporation organized under the taws of
the United1 Statm of. America, dated June
21, 1934, find recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on July 14, 1934, in Liber 2735
«f Mortgages, on Page 303, and aaid
• having sleeted under ths terms

5“3f“—declare

]

FOR
LEGAL
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thTpbce af holding Circuit Court in erfd
_____ on said mortgage at ths
Coontfr)
------- -“ *- • • (tats of this notice for principal, interest
by 8 ila at pubBc aoctfop to the highest and taxes the sum af Bightaan Hundrsd
of the p ramisit daacrihad In said Bighty-elx and M/lMtfaa Dollars ($1886.33) and no sMt as pvoeaadtag at taw
er in equity having bean instituted to ro** ■* the debt. secured by said mortgage
say part thereof;
QWTtHERKFOKB, by
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Friday, February 3, 1939

Poultry Men To
Meet Here Feb. 7

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL, Plymouth, Michigan
uary 23 brought out nearly 40
dairymen to hear Jimmy Hays,
Michigan State college, discuss
feeding practices.
: pi

! Vacuums Stolen Locals
ss »From Locked Car^,
T

1

J

~~

Mrs. R. R. Parrott visited
friends in Port Huron over the
w
week-end.

Olds Sales Show
Upward Trend

at the Romulus high school
7:30
p.m. C. M. Harrison,
Michi-P'S*
;an State couage,
Oldsmobile retail sales con
Mrs. Jason Woodman, of Paw
gan
college, wu
will oucuss
discuss '£±*,"*2,L
—’WAyne County Ag«nl)
Pastures and P^ure ImprovePaw, is visiting in the home of tinued an upward trend, and for
Salesman Henry Hanehett, of her
J. M J Moore, extension poultry- ment.’
daughter, Mrs. M. J. Chaffee. the second ten days of January,
Godfredson
road,
it’s
a
$300
head
totaled 3458 units, to represent
man, Michigan State college, will
AU dairymen are invited to ache.
increase of more than 73 perbe in the county Tuesday, Feb attend.
The Order of Eastern Star will an
period of last year, according to
Hanehett, local representative hold
ruary 7 for a poultry meeting at
its
regular
meeting
Tues
a statement issued today by
the Plymowthhigh school at 1:30 Watch your cattle for lice, of the Hoover Sweeper company day evening, February 7.
D. E. Ralston, general sales man
p.m. and atvie Belleville high There are four kinds of cattle lice and salesman for the Conner
ft ft •
ager.
school at 7:45 pjn.
I in Michigan, the little red lice Hardware had five used machines
Mrs. Homer Burton, of North
Total retail sales for the first
He will discuss “Buying and I that chews hair and skin and stolen from his locked parked Harvey street, visited in Saginaw
Saturday night while he sat Saturday.
20 days of January were 6641
Management of Baby Chicks.” three blue lice that are blood
; across the street unaware of the
cars. This is a gain of 78 per
Everyone interested in getting sucking.
cent over the same period of
baby chicks this sprifig should at’ beAcompSnded! aThom.Tby^Sng) “No one has ever stolen
of DetI“‘. was 1938.
tend one of the meetings.
the guest of his cousins, Mr. and
In addition to large gains be
1 pound pyrethrum or derris| ,1T5®
n?^„c,ar a/zOTj ’ “an" Mrs. C. G. Draper, Saturday.
chett said, “and Saturday was
ing made in new car sales, Ral
Two meetings on agricultural (finely ground), 3 pounds flour, practically the only time it has
• e •
stated that used car sales
conservation are being planned to make four pounds louse pow ever been locked.” He parked his J. W. Toiler is enjoying a few ston
for the second ten day period of
for February 9. Sound movies on der. This will treat eight cows car in front of Wild’s store on weeks in Florida visiting Miami January
also increased. Olds
twice.
Use
at
least
a
quarter
erosion control will make up part
Penniman avenue Saturday eve and other points of interest.
mobile dealers sold 12,530 units
of the program. Write the county pound of powder on each animal, ning at 6:00 and returned at 8:20
• * •
to 9,628 for the pre
agent or Maurice Bird, Wayne, repeat in 14 days and clean up to discover the theft. He was Geraldine Johnson, of Grand compared
ten day period. Stocks of
Michigan, for the time and place the bedding as in the case of surprised to find that the robbers Rapids, was the guest of Mrs. vious
used cars in hands of Oldsmobile
dipping.
of these meetings.
t-,
had overlooked a set of valuable James Riley, from Wednesday dealers throughout the United
States are more than 5,000 cars
~ ‘oob »><• °>h« smai>'r instru- until Sunday of last week.
bients worth just as much as the
than the stock on hand
The dairy school meeting at “S
Eat
More
Beans
week,
and
the.
VJICTlun,s and
and eoukT
could only
onlv at
at- Mrs. Emma Riley visited her | lower
for the same period last year,
the Romulus high school Jan- month of February as bean vacuums
tribute
this
omission
to
the
further
emphasizing improved
sister
and
hyshand,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
month."
„. .
„ ,
,
thief’s haste.
James Smiley, in Detroit, Satur business conditions, Ralston
added.
/
thPSrUt? S?rth?fcSS»,SSiiSin1i He reP°rted the robbery im- day and Sunday.
the efforts of the state bean
mediately to Chief Smith who
■ • ft •
dustry committee to^ assist in ; w a r n ed Plymouth residents Mr. and Mrs. George Evans vis
moving the surplus crop of Mich- ] agamSt buying these stolen ma- ited their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
igan beans at a price as nearly, Chines.-> t0 avert the danger of Frank Wilkinson, in Northville,
C Anywhara in city. satisfactory as possible to the getting such a vacuum, residents' Prfdav
evening.
growers, and to prepare the ?houi| member to buy only Fnday evenm«J. Rusling Cutler. Attorney
No charge for
ground work for better market | frorn an authorized salesman or j Fiovd B Sherman is auite ill Plymouth, Michigan
°n
,seri*‘ n™ber- I in HieSt Jc^h hospital in Ann
extra passengers. “LSt°7e“Vhcye"ational bean {?
259,875
, asi year me national Dean
machine is tagged with an , Arbor His manv friends hone for
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
sale program moved a thousand individu,i numher in the Jaetory I ™*
County of Wayne, ss
care out of Michigan in ten days. and absence of
is usually 1 s,xe'‘y reco-ve-ryPlymouth Taxi Service If that could be done again this clear
..
,
,,
, At a session of the' Probate
f that it „ stolen
and a thousand cars sold in
....
„ ...
, .__ ,
Mr, ossiiG*le^ a(, i Court for said County of Wayne,
Phone Mayflower Hotel—250. year
---Aiding
Hanehett
and
local
i
Mrs.
M.
at the Probate Court Room
Michigan there probably would police, townspeople are asked to i funeral 9* bx lun^^at tlDw€d
“The Safest Way to Ride"
of Mrs. Ed Rutter,
exist a healthy price situation
in the City of Detroit, on the
watch for these incriminating aunt, Friday, in Detroit. .
most of the rest of the season.
tenth day of January in the year
serial numbers on any used
thousand nine hundred
Uoover and report them to Chief Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Stark, one
thirty nine.
Smith. The model and serial of Detroit, were Saturday guests
Present, THOMAS • C. MUR
number are given; model 300, of their uncTe and aunt, Mr. and
PHY, Judge of Probate.
BUILT FOR ETERNITY No. 3090425; model 125, No. 208- Mrs. Henry Hondorp.
In the Matter of the Estate of
868; model 26, No. 2142648; model
26, No. 2164577 and model 150,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph Mil- THERESA WEED, sometimes
'No, 1114243.
I ler visited Sunday evening in the spelled THERESSA-, Deceased.
I home of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius On reading and filing the peti
tion, duly verified, of Mark Joy,
1 Applicants Wanted For Hanley Mdntyre;
executor ,of the last will and
j Civil Service Jobs
'-"'Mr. and Mrs. Dunbar Davis testament of said deceased, prayhave moved to Starkweather i ing that he be licensed to sell
[ The United States Civil Ser avenue in Plymouth. Mr. Davis j certain real estate of said device commission h&s announced began his legal practice here a J ceased for the purpose of disI tribution:
; an open competitive examination few months ago.
• • •
*—
It is Ordered. That the fouri for the position of junior professi i'onal assistant, $2,000 a year, in Mr. and Mrs. R. P. Woodworth teenth day of February, next at
cluding the following optionals and xMr. and Mrs. Lewis Baker. ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
|(all in the junior grade): Admin- of Ann Arbor 'are starting today J said Court Room be appointed
. istrative ^technician, agronomist, on a three-weeks’ trailer trip to i for hearing said petition, and
J that all persons interested in said
bacteriologist, biologist, botanist Florida.
• • •
j estate appear before said Court
J (taxonomic), dairy husbandman,
Alton Matevia and friend, Miss I at said time and' place, to show
I economist, engineer, entomoloRiverside Mausoleum is constructed on the same principle as the most famous
mausoleums. The outer walls of the building are practically two feet thick and
i gist, examination assistant, for Helen Wplfrom, of Elm, were I cause why a license should not
one of the strongest ever built for its siae.—Stone, Reenforced concrete, interior
ester, geologist, home economist, dinner guests Saturday evening | be granted to said executor to
fsced with the finest grade,pf marble.
pharmacist, plant pathologist, of the former’s parents, Mr. and ‘ sell real estate as prayed for in
It enables us to perpetuate the memory of our loved ones.
said petition. And it is further
plant physiologist, pomologist, Mrs. Frank Westfall.
• • •
j Ordered, That a copy of this or.Gladstone said, "Show me the manner in which a nation cares for its deed
range examiner, soil scientist,
and I will measure with mathematical exactness the trend of the sympathies
Mrs. Sedwick Donovan and der be published/three successive
statistician,
textile
technologist,
of its people and their loyalty to ideals.”
and veterinarian.
Applicants family were Sunday guests of I weeks previous to said time of
Inspect this building and the new addition yourself. We will be glad to call
must have completed a 4-year the former’s parents, _Mr. and1 hearing, in The Plymouth Mail,
on you, giving you all particulars without any obligation on your part.
I college course. Under certain Mrs. M. Fitzgerald at Whitmore a newspaper printed and cir
culating in said County of
specified conditions applications Lake.
* • •
Call oj see us today
Wayne.
will be accepted from senior stu
Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Holmes and (A true copy)
dents. Applicants must not have
THOMAS C. MURPHY,
daughters, Kathryn and Barbara
passed their 35th birthday.
Judge of Probate.
were Sunday
Applications must be filed with Jean, ofofDetroit,
Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Ray Hafel,
the U. S. Civil Service commis- visitors
Deputy
Probate
Register.
Chambers.
.
I sion not later than February 27
Sales Manager
• • •
Jan. 27; Feb. 3 10, 1939
' if received from states east of
Miss Dorothy Brothers, who
Colorado,
and
not
later
than
EliVENTH
INSEBTIQ?280 South Main Street
Phones 22 or 31-R March 2 if received from Colo has been the guest of her aunt,
Mrs. Effie Kimmell, for three OSCAR ADEL, Attorney for Mortgagee
rado and states westward.
weeks, returned to her home in 1735 Dime Bank Building, Detroit, Mich.
Full information may be ob Chicago,
Saturday.
NOTICE OF^MORTGAGE SALE
tained from the post office in this
Dafaulta having baen made (and »uch de
city, or from the secretary of the
having continued for more than
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Rutt of faults
U. S. Civil Service board of Ex- Detroit
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
and
Karl
Grant
Miller
of
A GOOD OLD FASHIONED
I aminers at any first- or second- Plymouth were entertained Sat mortgage made by Frank Czajka and Am
anda Cxajka, his wife, of the City cl De
I class post office.
urday evening in the home of troit. Wayne County, Michigan, to HOME
LOAN CORPORATION, a
-1B
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ralph Miller. OWNERS’
Corporation organized under the laws of
(By E. L BESEMEH,
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Raymond Bacheldor

MICHIGAN BLIZZARD SHOWS

SI

BOWLIN
OUR CUSTOMERS THE IMPOR
TANCE OF OUR SPECIAL
WINTER SERVICE
NO FROZEN RADIATORS ON
the cars of our customers—no, sir—<
we check their radiators every time
they come in—Battery Service. Yes,
a complete battery station is at your
service ...

GASOLINE? SURE STARTINGMILEAGE GIVING HI-SPEEDIt’s best in winter

Used Cars-If You Are Looking
For Real Values, See Us FirstSeveral Models To Be Sacri
ficed
CADILLAC — OLDSMOBILE — LaSALLE

LEAGUE
STANDINGS

Recreation League
W L Pet
Simpson .............. . 34 17 .653
Ply. Strohs ......... . 32 19 .637
Goldstein’s .......... . 31 23 .574
Northville Strohs . 28 26 .519
Cavalcade ........... 26 26 .463
Perfection ........... . 24 30
Golden Glow....... . 22 32 .467
McKinney, Hoff. . . 13 41 .241
I High scores:' Douring 200; J.
! Grog 211; Johnston 221; Krizman
| 211.

• • •

Mrs. George Cramer, of North
Harvey street, will entertain the
ladies of her church circle at
2 p. ro., Tuesday, February 7.
Mrs. Edward Hauk is chairman
of the circle.
• * •

Page H
the awn of Four Thousand Nine Hundred
Seventy Three and 85/100 Dollars (64,971.S3) and no «tdt or proceeding at law
or in eqcdty having been instituted to re
cover the debt secured by said mortgage
or any part thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o’clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at the South
erly or Congress Street entrance of the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court
in said County said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at public auction to the
highest bidder of the premises described
in said mortgage, or so much thereof as
may be necessary to pay the amount due.
aa aforesaid, and any sum or suras which
may be said by the undersigned at or
before said sale for taxes \nd/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
mortgage, and all legal costs, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
prenusea are described as follows:
That certain piece or parcel ot land sit
uated in the City of Detroit, County of
Wayne, Michigan, more particularly de
scribed aa:
Let Five (5) and Six (6), Block SixtyFour (64), Gran^dy’a Subdivision of Lot
Fifty-Six (56) and Lots Sixty-Pour (64)
and Sixty-Six (66) of Private Claim Six
Hundred Nine (609). according to the plat
thereof recorded in the office of the Reg
ister of Deeds for Wayne County in Liber
3 of plats, page 74.
DATED: November 25, 193t
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
13 20 >27; Feb. 3 10 17, 1939

ship and priyei.
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with savings on
the coal bill!
HOW? That’s Easy,
BURN OUR COAL

COAL and COKE
of all Grades

;vROBERTS-COAL
Phone 214

“CREAM OF COALS”
639 S. Mill St.

It’s Cleaner Than Clean ..
IT IS ODORLESS!

HARRY H. MEAD,

Attorney for Mortgagee
2379 National Bank Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Defaults havine been made (and eueh
defaults having continued for more than
ninety days) in the conditions of a certain
mortgage made by Mathilda Knep, a widow
of the City of Detroit, Wayne County, i
Michigan, to HOME OWNERS* LOAN '
CORPORATION, a Corporation organized I
under the lawa of the United Stites of )
America, dated February 1, 1934, and re- ,
corded in the office of the Register of
Deeds for Wayne County, Michigan, on 1
February 6, 1934, in Liber 2687 of Mort- I
gages, on Page 404, and said mortgagee
having elected under the terms of said
mortgage to declare the entire principal
and accrued interest thereon due, which
election is docs hereby exercise, pursuant
to which there is claimed to be due and
unpaid on said mortgage at the date of
this notice for principal and intere« the
sum of Three Thousand Nine Hundred
Eighty and 34/100 Dollars ($3,980.34) and
no snlt or proceeding at law or in equity
having been instituted to recover the debt
secured by said mortgage or any part
thereof;
NOW, THEREFORE, by virtue of the
power of sale contained in said mortgage
and pursuant to tbe Statutes of tbe State
of Michigan in such case made and pro
vided, NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that on February 20, 1939 at 12 o'clock
noon. Eastern Standard Time at tbe South
erly or Congress Street entrance of the
Wayne County Building in the City of
Detroit, County of Wayne, Michigan (that
being the place of holding Circuit Court in
Mid County) said mortgage will be fore
closed by a sale at pubic auction to the
higheftt bidder of the premiees described
in said mortgage, or ao much thereof aa
may be necessary to pay the amount due
ao aforesaid, and any sum or nuns which
may be paid by the undersigned at or be
fore said sale for taxes and/or insurance
on said premises, and all other sums paid
by the undersigned, with interest thereon,
pursuant to law and to the terms of said
oiortgage, and all legal casts, charges and
expenses, including an attorney’s fee, which
premises are described aa follows:
That certain piece or parcel of land aitited in the City of Detroit, County of
Tayne. Michigan, more particularly de-1
ribed as:
Lot Four Hundred Nineteen (419) of
John H. and_ H. K. Howry’s Subdivision

When cleaned the new Try-clor-ethylene way----- the modern way of taking
out the dirt which ruins the looks of
clothes and cuts the fabric.
Everybody is marveling at the
beauty of our OWN dry cleaning. But
what they don’t see is the superior anti
septic action of duPont’s greatest
achievement—Try-clor-ethylene. You
can get it in Plymouth only at

Ericsson & Day
Tailors—Cleaners
639 Main Street

P. S.—Men's Wear, 3-hr. service upon request.
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Beyer Pharmacy
165 Liberty St.

Phone 211

I <this Celebration Sale. Be sure to get our big four-page sale sheet, and a
1 the hundreds of other items displayed at our store.

1g/i* tu&t
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} Shaving Cream /JF* |
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■'as^

Wa*

FaP®r-

| Ep»om Satt"
pint sirt 7*ur«tBst
| Mineral Oil

2370
MQTiac OF MOTKTOAOM BALK

Lot Thbrtoan Hundred fllxtyOsa (1361),
Koaadafc Park Subdivision KnaMer 1 of
MR ef Sooth Half of Section 14. lying
South of Grand River Avenue, Town 1
South. Range 10 East, Redford Township,
micar ding to the plat thereof recorded
ht Sher 37. page 73. Plata.
DATED: Novrinbcr 11. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION. Mortgagee
J. RUSLXMG CUTLER.
Attorney for “
Nov. 11 18 25; Dee. 2 9 16 23 98;
Jan-_6 U » 27; Feb. 2. 1939

/yv, I|

I Liquid W^x
col*1

-’n5..sS«'

Facial Pads

| £Tc fvtfrty Stork 3'ko/^a,
Nipples

THDITEEWTH HV8ERT1OK

HAMMY H. J

Phone 405

Our Birthday — Your Party! Help yourself to a slice of savings during

tbo plat thereof recorded in the office of
the Register of Deads for Wayne County
in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Wayne County, Michigan, in Liber 15 of
its, page 27, also that part of the Northy part of Sylvester Street vacated by
resolution of the Common Council of the
City of Detroit dated December 17, 1912,
Mid part measuring Nine and thirty-four
hundredths (9.34) feet on the West line
of Crane Avenue extended and seven (7)
feet on the East line extended of the alley
io rear of said lot Four Hundred Nine----- (419) and adjoining said lot Four
Hundred Nineteen, and being northerly
part of former lot Four Hundred Twent,
(426) of said subdivision.
DATED: November 2$. 1938
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
CORPORATION, Mortgagee
HARRY H. MEAD.
Attorney for Mortgagee
2379
National
Bank Bldg.. Detroit. Mich.
the United States of America, dated March
Nov. 25; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6
3. IS34, and. recorded in the office of the
13 26 27; Feb. 3 10 17. 1939
Register of Deeds for Wayne County,
Michigan, on March 10, 1934, in Liber
?694 of Mortgages, on Page 495, and said
tortgagee having elected under the terms
f said mortgage to declare the entire J. RUSLING CUTLER,
<incipal and accrued interest thereon due, Attorney for Mortgagee
vhkh election it does hereby exercise, pur- Plymouth. Michigan
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
<aa»t to which there is claimed to be due
Defaults having been made in the c
lad unpaid on
mortgage at the date
of this notice for principal.* interest, in ditions of a certain mortgage made by
surance and taxes the sum of Nineteen OLIVE ZINK of the City of Detroit.
Hundred Forty-five and 90/100th, Dollars Wayne County. Michigan, to HOME
943.90) and no suit or proceeding at OWNERS’ LOAN CORPORATION,
taw or in equity having been instituted Corporation organized under the laws
to recover the debt secured by said mort the United States of America, dated Oct
ober 15th, 1935, and recorded in the office
gage or any .part thereof;
NOW. THEREFORE, by virtue of the of the Register of Deeds for Wayne Coun
power of sale contained in said mortgage ty. Michigan, on October 24th, 1935, in
and pursuant to the Statutes of the State Liber 2860 of Mortgages, on Page 622,
of Mlchigaa in such case made and pro and said mortgagee having elected under
vided, NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN the terms of said mortgage to declare the
that on February 20. 1939 at eleven o’clock entire principal and accrued interest there
in the forenoon, Eastern Standard Time on due, which election it does hereby ex
at the Southerly or Congress Street en- ercise, pursuant to which there ia claimed
traneo to the County Building in the City to be due and unpaid on said mortgage
Detroit. County of Wayne, Michigan at the date of this notice for principal
NINE THOU(that being
place of' holding
•
—
Circuit and interest the sum of ------------------a
id mortgage will
-------------- --------- 1 OV.70Z.Z4) and no
-------------- by a sale at public auction
the highest bidder of- the premises de -----or ’ proceeding at law or in equity
scribed in Mid mortgage, or so much having been instituted to recover the debt
Jhanef an may be necessary to pay the secured by said mortgage or any part
amount due as aforesaid, and any sum or thereof:
NOW. THEREFORE, by-virtue of the
sums which may be paid by the under
signed at or before said sale for taxes power of sale contained in Mid mortgage
and/or insurance on said premises, and and pursuant to the Statutes of the State
all other sums paid by the underaigned, of Michigan in such case made and pro
with interest thereon, pursuant to law and vided. NOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVEN
to tbe terms of said mortgage, and all legal that on Monday, February 6tb, 1939 at
charges and expenses, including an 12:66 o'clock noon. Eastern Standard
Time at the Southerly or Congress Street
iy*s fee, which premises are
entrance to the County Building in the
noed aa followa:
City of Detroit, County of Wayne, Michi
That certain piece or parcel of land
ktad in the City of Detroit, County of gan (that being the place of holding Cir
cuit Court in said Opunty) said mortgage
Michigan, more particularly *
will be foreclosed by a tale at public
auction to the highest bidder of tbe prem
irt iser
Fyfe, Barbour
ia said ____--W-. — —
and- Warren's Snbdivisiun of that part of much tfaareri aa may be narmsary to pay
Rrfsnte Claim Two Hundred Sixty (266). tbe amount due aa aforesaid, and any turn
et een Horatio Street and Warren or sums which may be paid by the under
Aftenwo, Ciey of Detroit and Township of signed at or before Mid sale for taxes
Be, Wayne County Mididgan, ac- and/or insurance on said pramiaes, and all
_ to the uat thereof as recorded in other sums paid by tbs undersigned, with
hbar 16 of Plata on page 42, Wayne interest thereon, pursuant to law and to

said
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Westfall
visited* friends in Belleville, and
also their son and wife, Mr. and
Mrs. Glenn Matevia, of near (61
Belleville last Saturday and
called on their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. O. Place of Canton.
—• • •
Miss^Dons Hamill, violinist, is
appearing this evening at 8:30
o'clock with a well known De
troit pianist and a tenor in the
second of a series of concerts
Red Division
sponsored by the Detroit Music
- Ply. Mail ....i.... 31 20 j
league in the auditorium of the
tKen-Ork ................ 30 21 .568 Detroit Art Museum. She will
I Fleetwing .............. 29 22 .569 play “Romance” by Svensen and
Wild & Co........... 28
23 .549 "Symphony Espaniole” by Lalo.
Colman's .............. 28 23 .549
C. of C................ 25
26 .490
Twenty young men and wo
Kroger .................. 19 32 .373 men of Claude J. Dykhouse’s
City of Plymouth .. 15 36 .294 Presbyterian Sunday school class
High scores: C. Coplin 220; W. hired a sleigh Wednesday eve
Bloomhuft 231; J. McAllister 206; ning and went for a two-hour
J. Rowland 215; K. Jewell 217; ride. After a brisk trip they re
L. Bowers 226; C. Smith 209; R. turned to tihe church to have
Minehart 201; W. Jendry^a 202. coffee and doughnuts in the
church parlors and play* games.
Miss Dora GaBimore w
Blue Division
Pere Marquette ... 32 22 .593 charge of the affair.
Lot Th y
(34) of
• • •
Ford Gauges ......... 32 22 .563
On January 23, about 36 mem lying, b w
Hilltop ................... 29 25 .531
bers
and
friends
of
the
Calvary
Flym. Hdwe........ 25
26 .490
Connor Hdwe....... 26
28 .461 Baptist efeurcb mat at the
Hillside .................. 25 29 .463 of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd N«k
Halstad's ................. 21 30 .413 Union street to bid farewell to SaSS®* Ho^ntor 23. 1938
Super Shell
22 32 .467 their former pastor and very
HOME OWNERS’ LOAN
friends, Iter, and Mrs. Rich
scores: H. Johnson 226; dear
Martga®
ard. Nedte and daughter, Priscilla, O6CAB COBROMATION,
ADSL. Attorney far Mon. .
G. Baker
213; B. Choffin
“-----------------who hare been called to Decker 17M Dbne Merit BnOring. Detroit, Mich.
P. Richards 246: C. Levy 20
Nov. 23; Dec. 2 9 16 23 30; Jan. 6 W^na, ^Michigan,
ville, Michigan. The evedng was
Wheeler 225.
13 20 27: Feb. 3 10 17. 1989
spent in singing hymns, fellow
White Division
Ply. Lmbr. & Coal 31
Purity ................... 26
Woffa ................... 28
Adders .................. 25
Cloverdale ............ 24
BhmVS .................. 22
Jewell ................... 20
Consumers ............ 18
High scores: D. Dunn

Finish the winter
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automatic turning.
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/FaceFbwder

1 combination
every woman can use.
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25c size "Rexa/S
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ASPIRIN TABLETS]

Super whitener. Neutralizes
mouth-acids. Stock up at this
Birthday Sale price.

k Thousands appreciate this
opportunity to buy
such needed
items.
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45-Piece Aluminiun Set]
See our circular for complete contest details

I

j Bring This Bexall Entry Blank with Ton ■
Make a careful, orderly list of the misspelled words you find
in our circular. Write them on paper no larger than letterhead
size (8% in. x llin.) on one side of the paper only. You can
submit as many entries as you wish. You may use a facsimile
of this entry blank to submit your list
The first correct list with the earliest date and time wins the
45 piece Aluminum Kitchenware Set worth $16.85. The prize
will be awarded Wednesday night, March 1, or as soon thereafter as announced at our store. No entries received before
Wednesday morning, February 1, nor later than Tuesday evenmg, February 28.
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An Independent Newspaper
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Largest Circulation of any Newspaper in Western Wayne
County
Entered at the postoffice at Plymouth, Michigan, as second
class postal matter under the Act of Congress of March
3, 1879.
ASSISTANCE FOR THE AGED.
Herman M. Pekarsky, who until a few days ago, was
supervisor of the old age pension bureau in Michigan, in a
report issued just before he was retired from services,
warned that too liberal assistance to the aged might en
danger state finances.

“Whatever changes are proposed should, however, be con
sidered in terms of the continuing potential COST of the program
and the ability of the state to defray the expenses," says Mr.
Pekarsky in his report.
That is an interesting sentence in view of all that has
happened during the last two years when Mr. Pekarsky was
at the head of the department—and of the loudly proclaimed
promises of more assistance for the aged and needy people
of the state.
Does the retired old age official think that the paltry
$9.00, $10.00 or\$11.00 per month given to most of the aged
people of the state during the last administration is a suffi
cient sum to provide any human being with food, clothing
and warmth? Does he think that the complete elimination
of ALL assistance from men and women long past the age
. of 65 years who are destitute and unable to work, is proper,
even though the support of the old people might be a burden
upon the taxpayers of the state?
Mr. Pekarsky and his kind failed to properly read the
public mind during the last two years. The taxpayers of
Michigan did not rise up in revolt against the assistance
given to the aged and those in distress. The revolt of the
taxpayers was against the use of tax dollars for political
purposes rather than for the care of the aged. The taxpayers
are perfectly willing and anxious to see to it that the old
folks of the state have a sufficient amount of food and
clothing to keep body and soul together. In fact, there prob
ably isn’t a taxpayer in Michigan who would not be per
fectly willing to take on an additional tax payment if he
really thought the tax money was needed to care for the des
titute old people.
What the taxpayers did not like was the use of tax
dollars for the maintenance of political machines such as
existed in Michigan during the last two years. One does not
have to go beyond Mr.. Pekarsky’s own department to find
out something about the manipulations of the master pol
iticians and the diversion of tax dollars for political purposes.
Mr. Pekarsky’s warning that the state might find itself
in a financial tangle if additional aid should be extended to
the aged is not worthy of consideration—not until, at least,
an effort has been made to properly care for the old, people
by an administration that regards assistance to the aged of
. more importance than assistance to political quacks.
“DYNAMITE.”
The editor of The Plymouth Mail is not sure whether
he has been complimented or slandered by an editorial para
graph appearing in last week’s issue of The Birmingham

Complete
Optical
Service
Credit if desired.

Dr. John C. McIntyre
Optometrist
959 Penniman Avenue
Plymouth, Mich.
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Penniman-Allen Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
SUNDAY. MONDAY. TUESDAY. FEBDUANY S-t-7

'

RICHARD GREENE, NANCY KELLY,
PRESTON FOSTER
GEORGE BANCROFT
— in —

“SUBMARINE PATROL”
A crew of civilian odd* and ends manning the tiniest ship
ever to see action facing peril that gave to one a strong,
brave love.
Mickey Mouse
New*
WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY. FEBRUARY 8-9
BOB HOPE, SHIRLEY ROSS, CHARLES BUTTERWGRTH
— in —

-

Eccentric. George Averill is the editor and publisher, as
reader* of The Mail well know. Editor Ayerill, who has de
lighted in hanging the hides of numerous high-up public
official* on the picket fence Where they have withered and
blown away, declares that henceforth the editor of The
Plymouth Mail is going to be known to him as “Dynamite.”
It it was not for the fact that Editor Averill has buried so
many public officials and others so deep in the bowels of
the earth that they have never been able to worm their way
back [to sunlight and fresh air by the use of similar pet expressions^his newly applied nickname might be accepted as
sort of a compliment. But knowing wbat hafi ^happened in
the past and how he accomplishes his purposes, the editor
of The Mail is going to shy a bit away fro^n. this newly
applied nickname. Of course if he means that the writer is
“Dynamite” to a lot of four-flushing, I cheating, good-fornothing political quacks, and the type of despicable govern
ment I they typify, the nickname will be graciously accepted.
But for the present the fingers of both hands will renfain
crossed.
POLITICS IN WELFARE.
Washington newspaper dispatches have much to say
thesej days about the attempts being made to eliminate all
politics from welfare. In fact, a western Democratic United
States senator has written into the new appropriation bill
a series of amendments which will make it a felony to mingle
politics with welfare or WPA assistance by any trick or
scheme. The amazing thing about it all is the fact that there
are no denials made by the administration of the use of
welfare money for political purposes.^ It seems almost in
credible that the alleviation of , human misery could be
brought to such a low standard. It simply goes to show,
however, what can happen when a crowd of grasping job
holders are able to control high governmental places.
THE LAST REFUGE.
The other day an elderly visitor was in the office of The
Plymouth Mail looking over the want ads in the paper. He
was in search of employment in the cquijtry.
“I guess the only place left for old folks is the country.
We can’t get jobs of .any kind any more except on farms,
and these jobs are getting pretty har<k to find. It seems that
all of these new fangled things they are doing in Washington
is simply making it harder and harder for people to live,
especially if you are past 50 years of age.”
The brief declaration is a pretty good editorial that does
not njeed additional comment.

DO YOU WANT YOUR OWN DOCTOR—OR A JOB HOLDER?
There is propaganda abroad and[ efforts being made to
socialize medicine. Because there are some people in the United
States who cannot afford to pay for their medical care, some
would put the medical profession on the same basis as maibearriers or government clerks. They woula have the doctors work
ing oh a schedule, so many hours a day at so much per day. At
least, this is what one gathers from reading and listening to the
reformers.
This seems to be an era when reformers are having their
inning—their day in the sun. These medical evangelists point
to the fact that nearly 50 people of each 100,000 die of tuber
culosis today; that tuberculosis is a cdrable disease; that it is a
contagious disease. What they say is the truth. What they leave
unsaid represents the evasions and hdlf-truths.
The facts are that in 1912 there were 125 people out of every
lOO.OQO dying of tuberculosis. In a quarter century, under the
present system great strides have been made by eminent scien
tists in eliminating contagious disease. Typhoid fever, smallpox
and diphtheria are three contagions I which have been nearly
eliminated. It has been the steady advancement of independent
medicine that has accomplished these results.—Schuyler Marshall
in The Clinton County Reporter-News.
ANSWER THIfi ONE
Of every dollar of U. S. government income, 44 cents is bor
rowed money, the only security being taxes to be collected some
time in the future. Economists can’t figure out how this can be
done. Maybe they’ll have the answer; when they learn how to
plant I grain THIS spring with seeds from NEXT fall’s harvest.—
James Gallery in The Tuscola County Advertiser.
AGRICULTURE’S ANSWER
John C. Ketcham of Hastings, former congressman, former
state insurance commissioner and now a marketing expert, has
come | as close to having the right answer for Michigan’s farm
problems as any man we have heard!. Quality is the keynote oi
the Ketchum plan. He would have Michigan farmers gain a pre
ferred market by doing what Maine; and Idaho potato growers
have already demonstrated at Michigan’s expense. Michigan
apples, properly graded and packed. Will outsell a western apple
2 to 1. Idaho and Maine can not produce better potatoes than does
Michigan. But here in Michigan we have not learned to grade
and pack for the retail trade, to grade and pack so that consumers
demand Michigan products regardless of price. That is part oi
the Ketchum cure.—Nelson Brown in The Ingham County News.
WOMEN DRIVERS SAFER
“Look out for the woman driver/’ is a saying that the men
use ih discussing hazards of the highways. However, a survey
made in New York indicates that women are more proficient
than men at driving automobiles, or; at least, more considerate
than male drivers where pedestrians are concerned.
While women drivers comprise about 14.3 per cent of the
drivers in New York City, they were responsible for less than
two per cent of all the fatal pedestrian accidents.
If the men want to continue the assertion of their superiority
of motor vehicles, it begins to look as if they'would have to pro
duce some statistics.—George Averill in The Birmingham Ec
centric.
AN HONEST COMMENT
le half hundred exchanges that came to our desk during
hristmas week made a much larger stack than they usually
A it took a lot longer to look them over and read the things
racted us than it usually does.) If we are to judge the holiisiness done throughout the state, especially in the smaller
and villages for Christmas this: year is was very good, and
jrchants determinedly asked for that business through the
ising columns of the home papers, all of .whom carried
advertising than ever, seemed to convey a deeper Christmeaning and understanding arid left an impression of a
J “
a hopefulness and a revived spirit that Tf continued
, iw.get
country off the (welfare and on it* own.—A1

“RIDE A CROOKED MILE”

visrm<o
MASONS

Reg. meeting, Friday, Feb. 3
JAMES G. NAIRN, W. M.
OSCAR E. ALSBRO, Sec’y

Meetings Second
Tuesday of
Each Month
at
Grange Hall
Harry Brbwn, Commander
Amp Thompson, Secretary
Carl E. Blaich, Treasurer

Ascend picture of young folk* in love with all the laugh
ter end heartbreak that h married Ufa. The swellest comedy romance you’ve over men.
\
Comedy

INSURANCE
Of all kind*

Jewell’s cleaned
her Wardrobe
for the Southern trip
It’s easy to pack clean clothes—Just
send them to us and they'll be back
ready to go—looking like a million.
EXPERT FUR GLAZING,
REMODELING & REPAIRING

Jewell’s Cleaners & Dyers
1300 Northville Bo,ad

r

Phone 234

EFFICIENT SEEING
Devoted to Eye Welfare for Everyone
100,000 Women Change Their Minds
Once upon a time, women didn’t like to wear glasses. Took
away charm. Made women look frumpish. They were think
ing of how they looked—not how they saw! You couldn’t
blame them.
In those days, glasses weren’t designed— they were made
in a factory, for a factory, and by a factory. They did look
frumpish. No thought was taken of the way people looked
when the glasses were worn by the patient.
That’s all changed these days. Even the lens shapes are
designed to suit your particular style of face. The new frames
and mountings make it possible for us to overcome facial
characteristics that do not add to one’s appearance. Noses
that are a bit too long, seem shorter with the rightly de
signed bridge. Snub noses that are the despair of their owners,
can be made to seem longer. Deep-set eyes (that may be
fine for a “melancholy Dane” or a detective) can be brought
out to the facial plane where their real beauty can be ob
served.
You have only to look around you in the places where
well-dressed people congregate to see that women (and men)
have discovered that well-designed glasses actually improve
one’s looks. You will note that hundreds of thousands of
women have changed their minds About glasses sincek we
optometrists learned that “cosmetics” was as much a part of
our.work as it is of the dentist.

Dr. JOHN A. ROSS
OPTOMETRIST
HOURS: 8 a.m.-l:00 pm. morning*: Wednesdays, all day:
Evenings 7 'til 9 pJh.; Saturday 1:30-10:00 p.m.
Afternoon by appointment only
809 Penniman Ave.
Phone 433
Formerly Professor of Optometry for Seven Yean

TRIP YOU UP!
Plymouth Rock Lodge
No. 47, F.&A.M.

in The Cheboygan Observer.'

THANKS FOR THE MEMORY”

FRIDAY. SATURDAY. FEBRUARY M-ll
LEIF ERI&9ON, FRANCES FARMER, LYNN OVERMAN
•—in —

second vice, L. Cameron; third
vice, Henry Grimm; fourth
vice, Margaret LeVan; secre
tary, Bessie Farley; and treas
urer, Roy Amerine. They will
hold their meetings at New
burg hall every x Wednesday
Andrew Carnegie has do
evening. There was an enroll
nated $750 toward the new - ment of 38.
pipe organ fund of the North
In last week’s Mail we
ville Presbyterian church.
stated that efforts were be
Mr. and Mrs. James Norris
ing made by Detroit parties
and son, Edwin, of Detroit,
toward the locating of an
spent over Sunday at the par
automobile factory in Ply
ental home.
mouth. The committee which
Hannon Smith’s sale was
had the selling of) the $5,000
largely attended Tuesday.
in stock,in. charge have suc
Forty head of Holstein cattle
ceeded in disposing of it all
were sold. The sale of stock
among our citizens. The name
brought Mr. Smith several
of the new company is the
thousand dollars.
Alter Motor Car Company.
Don Packard has just
The following officers were
bought a 6 h. p. gasoline en
recently elected at a meeting
gine and buzz saw. No more
of the stockholders: President,
cutting wood by hand for Don.
Guy Hamilton; vice president,
C. A. Alter; secretary, R. A.
H. C. Robinson had the mis
Skinner; treasurer, Robert
fortune to lose one of his val
uable dray horsqs- Monday
Todd; directors: Guy Hamil
ton, C. A. Alter, R. A. Skinner,
night.
A. J. Lapham and W. W. Mur
Mrs. John Root ' and little
ray. The site of the new fac
daughter, Ruth, of Detroit, are
tory will be along the Pere
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Marquette railroad, near the
Mrs. Nelson Cole.
junction. Work on the build
Mrs. E. W. Chaffee pleas
ing will be commenced just
antly entertained the five
as soon as possible and pushed
hundred club at her home last
to a rapid completion.
Wednesday evening.
Last Saturday the Plymouth
Coella Hamilton visi ted
degree team responded to an
friends in Jackson over Sun
invitation from Ypsilanti
day. Mrs. Hamilton and chil
Grange
to confer the third
dren who had been spending
and fourth degrees on a class
the week there returned home
of twelve. The orchestra and
with him.
others that were on the pro
George Curtis of this place
gram accompanied the team,
has announced his marriage to
about 30 in all. It was a stor
Miss Jennie Kemp of East
my night, but they report a
Jordan. The marriage took
fine time. The team is becom
place at Dearborn, Wednes
ing very popular.
day, January 14. Mr. and Mrs.
Curtis will reside in Ply
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brad
mouth.
ner entertained at dinner last
Mrs. Walter Bennett of De
Thursday the finance commit
troit visited her sister, Mrs.
tee of which Mr. Bradner is a
Wyman Bartllett and other
member. Those who enjoyed
relatives the latter part of
their hospitality were Mr. and
last week, returning home
Mrs. O. H. Loomis, Mr. and
with her husband Sunday
Mrs. Ammon Warner, Mr. and
evening.
Mrs. Charles Roberts, Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. Pierre Ben
Mrs. Joel Bradner and Miss
nett, Miss Bessie Robinson
Bertha Warner.
and Fred Holloway enter
The beautiful and tuneful
tained the Pastime five hun
opera of “Cinderella” will be
dred club at the home of Mr.
given at the Plymouth opera
and Mrs. Bennett Tuesday
house, February 12 and 13 un
evening.
der the auspices of the Lady
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Riggs
Maccabees. The* cast of char
pleasantly entertained at their
acters is given below and will
home on Maple avenue Tues
assure you of-the success of
day evening, Mr. and Mrs.
the entertainment: Sir George
Ward Cook, Mr. and Mrs.
Oliver, Cinderella’s father, a
Otis Tewksbury and Mr. and
hen-pecked husband, Andrew
Mrs. George Farwell of
Taylor; Lady Oliver, Cinder
Northville.
ella’s step-mother and a so
A complaint was made the
ciety leader, Mrs. Frank Toufirst of the week against a
sey; Vesta and Mora, Lady
railroad crew for holding one
Oliver’s charming daughters,
of the main crossings longer
Mrs. Lawrence Johnson and
than the time allowed by, law
Mrs. Velda Bogart; Cinderella,
(five minutes). The crew was
the cause of if .all, Miss Ruth
arrested and fined ten dollars
Ft Weissert; Prince Leo, in
by Justice Loomis.
love with Cinderella, Austin
George Gale will soon move
Whipple; Jasper Farrell, Cap
to Port Huron where he will
tain in army, in love with
engage in the real estate busi
Vesta; Robert Jolliffe; Victor
ness.
Kenyon, lieutenant in army,
Mrs. George Springer with
her guests, Charles Hipley and . in love with Mora, Stephen
Jewell; Bodkins, Sir Oliver’s
son, Carl, are visiting in De
servant, Calvin Whipple; fairy
troit this week.
god-mother, Mrs. William
FOR SAL E—Barred Rock
Blake.
cockerels. C. G. Draper.
Perry Pix and Owen Hanchett took a sleighload of
young people ~ to Plymouth
Sunday evening where they
attended the Presbyterian
church.
.
Dr. Peck, of Plymouth, took
dinner at H. C. Packard’s at
Lapham’s Corners, Monday.
. William Henry has sold his
farm on the Plymouth road ■
now occupied by himself to
Detroit parties. Mr. Henry
will give possession in the
early spring,
Charles Walker has pur
chased one of the Patterson
cottages on Roe street, now
occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Brown. Mr. and Mrs.
Groth will move into same
the first of April.
An Epworth League was
organized in Newburg Mon
day evening with the assis
tance of Rev. R. D. Hopkins of Detroit and Rev. J. Dutton.
The following officers were
installed in their respective
offices: President, Edgar Cocaran; first vice, Ada Youngs;

25 Years Ago

Interesting News of Days
Gone By Taken From The
Plymouth Mail Files

Stringing extension cords along the floor,
under rugs, or through the air to reach a dis
tant outlet is a makeshift arrangement at best.
Such cords are unsightly and in the way, and
very easy to trip over. Why not solve the prob
lem by installing one or two additional outlet*?,
Convenience outlets repay their cost many
times over. They are such a great help that
there's no reason why you should try to get
along with fewer than you need. We do not
install outlets, but any electrical contractor
will be glad to do this work and give you
an estimate in advance. The Detroit Edison
Company. -
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